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Whenyou're caught in afire
By Martha Bishop

The Islands had a desert dry season this
year and the ability and knowledge of how to;
cope with a fire is advantageous to
everyone.

There are basically three types of housing
structures on the Islands: low ground level
housing, piling housing 8 feet above sea level
or more and condominiums and hotels
reaching up to four stories.

Sanibel Assistant Fire Chief Charles
Frederick stresses that most importantly,
no matter where you are, you should know
the physical outlay of the building you are in.
This should always be investigated whether
you're in a public area such as a restaurant
or in your own home.

When in any public area, Frederick ad-
vises inquiring as to where the fire exits are
nearest your location. He cautions that you
should then check to see that the exit is not
blocked and is functioning properly.

If the misfortune of fire ever should come
into your life, here are some guidelines
offered by Frederick to minimize a fire's
destructive powers.

1. When you sense a fire, always report it
directly to a fire department. The individual
should carry this responsibility into ef-

fectiveness by doing it themselves, not
notifying "in-house" management. For
example, at a hotel, an outside line should be
sought, not the front desk. Frederick ex-
plains that the management of the Beverly
Hills Club in Kentucky tried to contain a fire
for-15 minutes before contacting the fire
department. The management did not desire
to alarm its patrons, yet there was such a
delay in contacting the proper authorities
that fatalities reached upwards of 150.

2. Feel the door's surface temperature
before opening. If you suspect a fire to be in
your building but it is not yet in your room,
you may be able to tell how close the burning
is by the temperature of the door. At all
times, avoiding smoke inhalation should be
your major concern. Inhalation of the deadly
smoke must be kept to the least amount as
possible. The door should be slowly opened
to test the density of the smoke on the other
side: With it barely opened a crack, note
whether smoke flows in. If it does, shut the
door immediately.

3. Always take your room key when
venturing out and make sure it will be
possible to return to your room if the way

continued page 9

•Arts & Crafts Fair this weeken
The Tenth Annual Arts & Crafts Fair for

the benefit of the Sanibel Public Library will
be held at the Sanibel Community Center on
February 6and 7from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each
day.

The Islands' most talented artists and
craftsmen will exhibit and sell their

creations.
In addition there will be a book sale, piant

sale, a galley for refreshments and a raffle
of a unique "Quilt" designed and created by
23 of the Islands' ladies.

Please come, enjoy yourself and he!p your
Sanibel Library.

ewe get better reviews'in Peoria!
By Pat Hormel

They come here every year by the droves, in fact, they
come here this time of year. They come to escape the bitter
cold of northern winters, to experience an environment they
view as terribly primitive - nice, but primitive. They shell
our beaches, clog our roads, eat at our restaurants, shop at
our stores. And then they go home, without us ever knowing
how. they got here in the first place.

And then what happens? • '
Well, if they happen to be the Michael Sterne family of

Manhattan they rename our refuge {and the man for whom
it was named) the J.L. (Ding) barling National Wildlife
Refuge: they tell all their friends about us and urge them to
come and stay at South Seas Plantation, which they view as
"comfortable, at ease with the environment, a neatened
version of what occurs without man's help elsewhere on the
island;" they spread the myth of the islands being "the shell
capital of the world" ("The great tourist resource of the.
islands, the attraction that brings thousands of visitors each
winter, is their wealth of shells.") and, just in case there's
someone in the East who missed their home movies, they

write up the whole s'tory of what they did on their winter
vacation and run it in The New York Times.

Michael Sterne, you see, is the travel editor of The Times.
In the December 14, 1980 edition of The Times, Sterne

scores a journalistic coup - a full three half-pages of The
Times are devoted to his (March 1980) vacation, spent with
his wife and- two daughters on Captiva.

Sterne tells Times readers that he was so enchanted by
our islands he went out and bought a shell guide to aid his
quest for the perfect specimen, even though he admits to
having collected shells for years .during "East Hampton
summers" without experiencing the slightest urge to
educate himself on the subject. " . -

In his Times article, Sterne describes "the Sanibel Stoop"
to hardened Manhattanites, gives road map directions to
the entrance of the refuge, bemoans the fact that during his
entire stay he never saw a single alligator, gives a blow by
blow account of happenings on the wildlife drive and
describes a tour through the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation

continued page 11
'The Company' wows 'em

on the Islands page 3 A
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Driving her balloons to their destination, Ellen finds herself crowded by the
rubbery collection. She must take extra precautions to keep them from floating
in front of her face - or out the window!

With kazoo in mouth and balloons in hand, Ellen skates to the door to offer her
birthday surprise.

Ellen Asen claims she should have been an actress. But,
in lieu of the footlights, she has invented a business where
she can be as theatrical as she pleases and have a ball-oon
doing so.

Ellen has recently become the Islands" "Balloon Lady."
Elaborating on a novel notion suggested by her mother,

Ellen describes her new balloon business as "something
right up my alley."

"Part of me loves it so much," Ellen says of her balloon
venture, adding, "and part of me loves performing." So, she
has managed to couple both loves into one very enterprising
endeavor.

Since she loves to perform so much, Ellen enjoys the
"whole act" involved in delivering bunches of balloons for
birthdays, anniversaries, holidays and just about any other
occasion worthy of a special and unique surprise.

Balloon Lady of Sanibel
Story & photos by Ellen Mulligan

•A

w '

V

A happ> Dr. Davis accepts his colorful, rubbery bouquet
something he won't soon forget.

, Working with the same philosophy found behind singing
telegrams and candy-grams, Ellen instead hand delivers a
bouquet of colorful balloons and a poem befitting the oc-
casion. Dressed in black derby and tails, she waltzes or
roller-skates to the home of the unsuspecting party and
offers her magic balloons.

"People have been very touched," Ellen says of her
clients' response, adding, "It's nice to see such good
reactions." For Ellen, the best part of her balloon stints is
the actual process of "going and doing" the deliveries. And
on the drive to her locations, she "psyches" herself up to the
point of true theatrical form before knocking oh the door.

On one particular Super Bowl Sunday, Ellen was hired to
deliver a bouquet of balloons in Cape Coral to Dr. Rick
Davis who was celebrating, besides the Super Bowl, his 40th
birthday.

On several occasions before the actual delivery day Mrs.
Davis spoke with Ellen about her husband so Ellen could
form an idea of what Dr. Davis was like and what could be
written about him in a birthday poem.

The hour prior to the birthday delivery. Ellen went out to
her garage where a large helium dispenser sits to fill up the
balioons. Already having prepared the large birthday card
and already dressed in her costume, she tied the balloons
and poem together and proceeded to her car.

Ellen ususally drives a Datsun on her rubbery ren-
dezvous' and says that it is some job trying to pile 13 or more
large helium balloons in the car, not to mention the weird
looks she gets from other drivers passing by. On this par-
ticular day, however, she was driving a pick-up truck and
there wasn't too much problem fitting the balloons in.

" Upon arrival at the designated spot, Ellen put on her
roller skates, emptied the truck of its rainbow contents,
skated to the door and rang the bell.

A disbelieving Dr. Davis answered the door and escorted
Ellen as she skated into the living room where family
members had gathered to get a better look at the bizarre
surprise.

With a blow of her kazoo. Ellen announces, "Ladies and
Gentlemen..." and, captivating their utmost attention,
proceeds on with the poem and presentation of the balloons
to the beaming birthday boy.

Ellen's job is a unique business, to say the least'. She has
finally become her own boss and she loves the excitement
that goes along with her helium-filled occupation.

If you're ever in need of balloons, for whatever occasion,
jusl give She "Balloon Lady" a call

She'lli gladly take it from there.. • • •-. ••"-.."•,. -

"Ladies and Gentlemen," Ellen says as she begins to read
Dr. Davis his birthday poem.
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Charlotte Heimann,
Fran Levy
and B.C. Olson-

The Company
wows'em again

By Pat Harmel
Islanders Charlotte Heimann, Fran Levy and B.G. Olson

(sitting in for the ailing John Anspacher) captivated an
audience of nearly 200 Islanders last Sunday evening as they
took on not only the words but the personas of American
poets James Thurber, Edna St. Vincent Millay, Emily
Dickinson and Carl Sandburg.

Performing as "The Company," a five-month-old poetry
performing group, and sponsored by the Barrier Island
Group for the Arts (BIG Arts) the trio offered biographical
sketches of their featured authors as well as readings from
letters, diaries, novels, poetry and prose selections.

Heimann, performing as the Pulitzer Prize winning
Millay, tickled the audisnce's fancy and brought tears to
their eyes while Levy, spotlighted as the sheltered Ms.
Dickinson, brought the New England poet to life as never
before. B.G. Olson, executive director of the Sanibel-
Capti va Conservation Foundation, did an outstanding job on
Thurber's Walter Mitty and was appropriately cast for
readings of works by the nature loving Sandburg.

Photos by Mark Harmel
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Investigation into drowning death of Sanibel secretary closed

A crowd of over 208 gathered at a memorial service on the Causeway last week for Linda Ryan and Barry Graves.

By Pat Harmel,
At sunset they traveled by car to a spot on the Causeway,

single and in groups, some 200 strong, to say good-bye to
special friends.

Linda Ryan, a 26 year old City secretary, and Barry
Graves, her 28 year old fiance, had been found.

One week from the day the couple had vanished, setting
off a nation-wide search, Lee County lawmen pulled- their
bodies from a submerged car in a Cape Coral canal about
five miles from their Matlacha apartment.

"Death by drowning" was the ruling of the Lee County
medical examiner. "There were no signs of foul play" said

the Lee County Sheriff's report.
But the facts - or lack thereof - surrounding the case have

many Island friends of Linda Ryan's and more than «ne law
enforcement official troubled, despite the fact that in-
vestigation into the case has been closed.

The pieces of the puzzle begin the evening of Friday,
January 16, when the couple apparently visited the home of
a Fort Myers friend, Bob Clarke.

Clarke told investigators that the couple talked of their
plans for a March 1 wedding, drank one or two beers and left
his home around 2:30 a.m.

They were never seen alive again.
Linda Ryan's 1980 Datsun was found upside down in a

deep canal west of SW 17th Avenue off from Chiquita Park-
way in southwest Cape Coral. Her completely clothed body
was discovered in the car's back seat. She had change from
a $10 bill - the correct amount of change received after
buying a six-pack of beer. Three full beers were found in the
car. Barry Graves' partially clad body was wedged between
the two front seats.

The couple's watches, billfolds and the clothes Clarke
claimed they were wearing the night before, were found in
their locked Matlacha apartment.

But there appears to be no logical reason why the couple
was driving through a deserted area of Cape Coral far from
the main road in the middle of the night.

Friends suspect foul play.
"I can't really say whether or not they were conscious or

unconscious went they went into the water," said a
spokesman for the medical examiner's office. "They each
had a bump on the top of their head - a slight bruise, no
fracture. It could have occurred when the car went into the
water. There is no-physical proof one way or the other
whether it was an accident." Lt. Tom Wallace of the Lee
County Sheriff's Department is, however, convinced that it
was an accident - despite the unlikely scenario.

"I think they were young lovers and they had an in-
spiration," said Wallace. "I doubt they were drunk. I think
they wanted to be headed right where they were headed but
they didn't realize the canal was there or they knew it was
there but they didn't know it was so close."

The car had traveled over 780 feet from the main road into
the canal.

"We have no indication that they tried to stop," said
Wallace. "The car tracks go directly from the road toward
the canal. There is an obvious diversion at the area of a __
culvert and another around a clump of palmetto. There is nock ft
indication they were out of control."

As of last Wednesday, Wallace termed the investigation
' 'officially closed'' - unless toxicology reports due back from
Miami this week reveal signs of foul play.

When questioned about another set of tire tracks reported
at the scene where the car was found, Wallace responded,
"There were numerous sets of car tracks but nothing to tie
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For All Your
Fine Jewelry Needs

• Manufacturers of island shells in 14kt. gold &
sterling

• Diamonds and other precious gemstones.
• Natural gold nugget jewelry.
«1 4kt gold chains, bracelets, earrings and charms
• Watches by Seiko and Pulsar
• Remounts and custom designing.
•Jewelry and watch repairs - batteries.
• Fine giftware by Schmidt, Gorham, Hudson

Chitmark, Belleek and Sadek
• Decorative brass accessories

Also see the Cedar Chest of Sanibel
Gifts from near & far
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them in together. There were no footprints other than those
of the people who found the car."

But another mainland investigator, who asked not to be
identified, questioned the wisdom of closing a case where so
little evidence supporting the accident theory exists.

"It's still an unattended death and nobody knows what
happened," he said. "I would never close a case like this. I
would just leave the case open and say we were not actively
investigating it. A year from now or two years from now in
another case new evidence about this one might surface."

Another police investigator also questioned Wallace's
theory. "There's no way lean believe they went home in the
middle of the night and then left again to go out in the
freezing cold driving around to be romantic," he said.
"There's also no reason to pull 800 feet off a road to park."

Whether or not Linda and Barry ever made it home
Friday night, why they were out driving in a deserted area
of Cape Coral in the wee hours of the morning, whether they
were being chased, were alone or not are questions that will
not likely be answered now.

Road discussion slated
Discussion of plans "for county road 869 between San

Carlos and McGregor Blvd. and widening of McGregor
Blvd. to the Sanibel Causeway has been scheduled for
discussion at the Feb. 4 County Commission meeting. The
proposed policy for land use on CR-869 and McGregor is also
expected to be discussed at that time.

A very special offer

for Islanders only
Beginning this week the Sanibel-Captiva Islander is

making an unprecedented offer. For only $5 the Islanderis
offering Island residents a full one year's subscription. This
represents a $2 savings off the normal resident subscription
rate.

This offer is our way of showing the people of the Islands
that we are interested in getting the news of Sanibel and
Captiva to the people who live here. The reduced rate offer
is limited to Island residents and expires March 1.

If you have always wanted to subscribe to the paper but,
for one reason or another, kept putting it off, do it now!
You'll be keeping yourself informed and saving money at
the same time. -

Today at City Hall
CtTYOF SANIBEL

COUNCIL MEETING
MacKENZIEHALL

2245 PALM RIDGE ROAD

February 3, I f t l

AGENDA

9:00 A.M.
1. Invocation and Pledgeof Allegiance {Klein).
2. Approval of Minutes of Meeting of January 6,1931.
3. Planning Commission Report.
4. City Attorney's Report.
5. City Manager's Report.

a. Recommendation re: City-County Library
Interlocal Agreement.

b. Recommendation re: City-County Bowman's
Interlocal Agreement.

c. Request for Occupational License to
conduct Auction by Alqulst.

d. Communication from Wallace, Roberts & Todd
6. Mayor and Councilmen's Reports

9:30 A.M.

7. Discussion with Planning Commission re responses to RFP -
Hazard Mitigation.

11:30A.M.

10.

11.

Discussion with representatives of Community Association re:
sale of property for City Hall.

12:00 Noon

Recess for Lunch.-

1:30 P.M.

Public Hearing and First Reading of an Ordinance approving a
one year extension of the lease for the caretaker's cottage on
the Algiers Property with Marion Elizabeth Weir.

. l:40'P.M.

Public Hearing and First Reading of an Ordinance Specif icaHy
Amending the Comprehensive Land Use Plan Section 3.3.2:
Residential -Yard Requirements, and Section 3.9.6:
Development in the Altered Land'Zone, to approve "as-built" a
six foot + encroachment In the setback from the west side
property line and an excess in impermeable coverage on Lot
46, Block G, Trie Dunes Subdivision (1251 Sandcastle Road) as
submitted by T. Joseph Feeney, Jr.

1J5QP.M.

Public Hearing and First Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amending the Comprehensive Land Use Plan Section 3.2.3:
Permitted Uses Map, to change the permitted use of a parcel
of land lying in Section 19, Township 46 south. Range 23 east
(next to the Harbor House Restaurant) from residential to
commercial, as submitted by John Wilcox for Leo Hof-

schneider.

2:00 P.M.

12. Public Hearing and First Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amending the Comprehensive Land Use Plan Section 3.9.1:
Guif Beach Ridge Performance Standards, to permit clearing
in excess of 30 percent In the Gulf Beach Ridge, on a parcel of
land in Section 18, Township 46 south. Range 21 east, and in the
"Bowman's Beach Park" north of the parking lot and south of
Sanibel Bayous Subdivision, as submitted by Wayne Miller, for
Lee County Mosquito Control District.

' 2:10 P.M.

13. Continuation of Request for relief from commercial
moratorium on the issuance of any further development
permits for commercial projects, to permit construction of an
1152 square foot commercial building on Lots 6 -13, Block 1,
Sanibel Center Subdivision (Section 30, Township 46 south,
Range 23 east, at the corner of Periwinkle Way and Dixie
Beach Boulevard), for the purpose of establishing a garden
center, as submitted by Morrison G. McQuade.
Public comment and inquiries.

Adjournment
If a person decides to appeal any decision of the body with respect to

any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he will need a
record of the proceedings, and for such purpose he may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record
includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be
based. - -

14.

93/4% FINANCING
$2,000PERLOT

DISCOUNT
FOR CASH AT CLOSING

FORA LIMITED TIME
EAST ROCKS

SliVIH VISION

The
"Vocabulary of Images"

at

A F E W W A T E R FKOS'T L O T S L E F T

• All utilities underground • ;
® 2 easements to Gulf beach
® Contiguous to Conservation land '
® 9:i4% financing for 5 years with 25% down

An impressive exhibit of
semi-representationalpaintsngs

that stimulate the senses,
give play to the Imagination,
and interpret the natural in

terms of color and form.

Through January 31 st
in Gallery Showroom UC

Tarpon Bay Rd. Sanibel 472-1193
Daffy, except Sunday 1G - 5

SEE ROCKS DEVELOPMENT CORP. DON J. MARSHALL, PRES.
3748 GULF DRIVE—TEL. 472-221*3
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Correction
In last week's Municipal Records section

of the Islander, we mistakenly identified
City Councilman Fred Valtin as a proponent
of building a City Hall on the Causeway
property. Mr. Valtin is a longstanding op-
ponent of that proposal and we apologize for
any embarassment our error caused him.

CAPTIVA ISLAND

NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM - 9 PM
EXCEPT SUN. 10 AM - 6 PM 472-2374
Captives Road & Andy Rosse Lane

TOO years old -
and holding!

By Ellen Mulligan
Born January 31,1881, Dr. Gus H. Zimmerman celebrated

his 100th birthday on the Islands last Saturday with his twin
sons, his three grandchildren and his four great grand-
children.

Explaining that he has no secrets to longevity, Dr. Zim-
merman believes it is a matter of having "good ancestors.
The rest of it is up to the Man upstairs. He's the one who
takes care of all of those things and nobody knows that
better than I do."

A New Yorker himself, Dr. Zimmerman has been coming
to Sanibel during the winter months for five years now.
"The first time I came down, I found I could walk a lot
longer than up north," he explains. For Dr. Zimmerman a
daily walk is a must.

"I walk my usual stint in a bathing suit," Dr. Zimmerman
says, adding with a joke, "I'm trying to get a little more
sunburn." Most afternoons, Dr. Zimaierman also takes a
jaunt to the Dunes tahang golfJaalls^'for exercise."

"Golf and swimming are two sports you can do all of your
life," Dr. Zimmerman explains, adding that as a younger

.1)

man, up until he was 47, he used to play tennis, handball and
even did some boxing.

However, a visit to his doctor led him to the conclusion
that "I'm not 22 anymore," so at that point he took up golf
and left the more strenuous activities for the 22 year olds.
But he still believes, "You can do all of those things if you
don't do it all-out."

Dr. Zimmerman, who practiced dentistry from 1902 until
1966, has seen a gradual process of both "progress and
regression" during his lifetime. "You can talk about the
good 'oie days," he says, when you could take your girl to
the theatre and to the best restaurant in New York for $10 -
not to mention what a night out on the town would cost
today.

Celebrating this very special occasion at Chadwick's
Restaurant on Captiva, Dr. Zimmerman started the
tradition of presonal celebrations on the Islands a few ye?B
ago. This year, however, children to great grandchildiJB
will celebrate this auspicious day with him.

A Very Happy Birthday Dr. Zimmerman!

Who teas that
masked man?

A lot of real estate people seem to ride off
into the sunset once the sale has been made.
We don't do things that way.

After the sale we offer a complete list of ser-
vices for the new owner including rentals,
repair and remodeling, landscape service,
housekeeping service and more.

That's part of our extra effort - before and
after the sale.

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

- . y

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

David L. SchukJenfrei. Realtor

Out-of-town call 800/237-5146

4724900
M>?

Z~.*ui~ •&*&&&?•&•

Rentals on
^ 8 • * *

Home pnd
Condominium
ls on Sanibel

This year, take the vacation M
you've always promised yourself. Rent a beautiful home or
condominium, some with boat dockage, for a week, a month or the
season on Sarubel or Captiva.

Enjoy cooling Gulf Breezes while you unwind from me
pressures of crowded city living. You'll find just what you want, at
weekly rates ranging from $250 to $i,200.Come see us, call, or write
for list of availabilities and rates. Free brochure.

island
Accommodations

PpisciHa
M f e
REALTY, INCORPORATED

• P.O. BOX 57J
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Island Bridge
Honest Bidding?

By Norma Loos

NORTH

S - K 5 4
H - 8 6
D - K 10 5 3
C - A Q 6 4

WEST

S - 9 7
H - J
D - J 4.2
C - K J 1 0 9 8 3 2

EAST

S - 2
H - A 9 7 4 3 2
D - Q 9 7 6
C - 7 5

SOUTH

S - A Q J 1 0 8 6 3
H - K Q 10 5
D - A 8
C - none

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer: South

The bidding:

West North East

Pass
3 S

2S
Pass

South
2C
Pass
Pass

games because both our- experts and novices alike are
known as "honest bidders." .

On this deal, East-West psyched the inexperienced North-
South pair out of a cold game contract, but wound up with
nothing but a good story for their efforts.

South opened two clubs, a strong, artificial opening bid
showing either a lot of high cards or any strong suit or suits.

West decided this was the moment to jam up the op-
ponents' auction. He overcalled two hearts on his singleton,
intending to rescue himself to three clubs if he was doubled.
North did not know what to do so he passed. Because East

had so many hearts and only one spade he decided to mate a
psyche of his own: two spades.

South passed. He was flabbergasted. West passed and
North came to life with a three-spade cue bid. Unbelievably,
everyone passed.

The ace of hearts was led, dummy was exposed and both
of the experts had to laugh at the expense of the novices.
After a heart continuation at trick two, West ruffed and
declarer made 11 tricks.

Since this was a duplicate tournament, it was not known
until an hour after the session was over what each side had
received in match points. Every, other pair had bid six
spades with thetsforth-South cards and were set because of
the heart lead and ruff. North-South received a top score
and experts East-West received a zero.

This Week's Winners

Friday, January 30

North-South
1.) Harriet & Don Mackinnon - 103
2.) Beverly & Paul Cooper - 96
-3.) Jean & George Scott - 95Vz

East-West
l.) Patsy & Jim Esson - 97Vz
2.) Tie: Earla Carson & Dorothy Startsman - 96% and D
W.H. Erb & Dr. Merrill Hayes - 96V2

Because of the Arts and Crafts Fair at the Community
Center, there will be no games on February 5 and 6. Regular
games are. scheduled for Thursday, February 12 at 1:30
p.m. and Friday, February 13 at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, January 29
2H
Pass
Pass - ' , . • '

North-South
Opening lead: H Ace !•> Harriet Mackinnon & Duncan McDonald - 150

2.) Tie: Mrs. L. A'Bboud & Rolf Kristiansen -114 and Elizaj
Today's bridge hand demonstrates a case of self-shafting & Stanley Hoxsey - 114

shrewdness. East-West
'Expert players, paired against novices, often take ad- l.) Frieda & Jacob Goodman - 140S&

vantage of their opponents' naivete. Of course, this would 2.) Jean Scott & Helen Winterrowd - 131
never have happened in our friendly Sanibel duplicate 3.) Ludwig Loos & Joe Winterrowd - 128Vz

DO IT
WITH WICKER!

NATURAL
WOVEN RATTAN
CAN BE PAINTED

TO MATCH DECORE

Hats • Handbags • Furnishings
Wall Decor • Gifts

SanibelNew Location 2330 Palm Ridge Place

Lowest Prices on
Quality Wicker

FURNITURE CUSHIONS
RECOVERED TO LOOK LIKE
NEW . WE ALSO PAINTS
REPAIR WICKER & RATTAN"

7CKER WORLD
Te. 332-2254 2224 McGregor Blvd.

VISA
Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30

Ft. Myers

Quells (£>ea
"An Ocean Boutique"

Shells From Sanibel & World Wide
Coral, Gifts, Jewelry & Exotic Sea Life

Shell Craft Supplies & Mirrors
Framed Shell Pictures, Oils & Limited Prints

We Ship
FLORIDA
CITRUS

GIFT FRUIT BOXES
AND BASKETS

NOW SHIPPING
• Nave! Oranges • tangeios
• Seedless Grapefruit
•Licensed & Bonded Shipper

v3^V£"-?>^*;r^ '.."*

2 CONVENIENT SANIBEL LOCATIONS
TaWHan Garden * * Apothecary Center

1983 Periwinkle Way 2460 Palm Rlag* Rd
472-3W - STORE HOURS - 472-WW

10 - 5 Daily • Closed Sunday

REALTOR

Select Island
Properties

UNIQUE ISLAND
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

A French Mediterranean style building with excellent exposure
on Periwinkle Way, a prestigious location for retail sales or of-
fices. 85 feet of frontage with ample parking, rental storage
lockers at rear provide additional income.

$360,000

After Hours: 472-9300, 472-3897

GULF PINES HOME

Condominium amenities and a Gulf view in an unusual single
family home. Designed by one of the area's finest architects,
this 2 bedroom, 2 bath home is only a short walk from the
beach and the private tennis courts and pool.

After HouW 472-3897

VACATION ANttINVESTMENTPROPERTIES,INC , REALTOR

Senibcl Isirind

472-5187
1509 Periwinkle Wey

Sonibel Mend. Ft. 33957 REALTOR

Capttvb island

472-2523
South Seas Pf entotion

Captive Mond; Fl. 33*24
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Condo associations release questionnaire results
With 25 condominium associations as members, the

Condominium Associations of Sanibel, Inc. (CASI), now
represents 1,633 living units, Franklin G. Butler CASI
president has announced.

The summary of a questionnaire completed by 15 of the
member associations indicates a desire for CASI to explore
the feasibility of joint purchasing of supplies, to circulate
information of governmental regulations, to explore the
equity of property tax appraisals and to circulate periodic
bulletins. . -•

Information was secured on a wide variety of subjects,
including maintenance fees, management format, rentals,
and number of permanent residents. Seven condominiums
have from zero to three permanents, whiie three have from
four to nine. Only two have 10 or more.

The Board of Directors selected Mrs. Jean Reed of Sunset
South to fill the vacancy caused by the death of David Gere.
Ray King of Nutmeg Village was named treasurer.

The annual meeting has been set tentatively for Wed-
nesday, March 25,1981, at 2 p.m. at the Recreation Room of

-Sanibel Surfside, 610 Donax.
CASI was organized early in 1980, but unforeseen delays

in becoming incorporated were encountered. Consequently,
relatively little activity was undertaken. In view of this,
"present members will not be billed for 1981 dues unless;
additional financial obligations are- authorized.

Condominium associations which have not yet joined are
cordially invited. Membership involves an initial payment
of $25 and annual dues of 25 cents per unit. Application
blanks can be had on request to Warren C. Hyde, Secretary,
610 Donax, 472-4753. .

SUMMARY OF REPLIES TO NOVEMBER m o
QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Maintenance fee per month.
Over $150 - 3; $100 - $125 - 4; $125 - $150 - 5; Under $100 - 3.

These add up to 15 because 2 condos have split rates. Higher
for 2 bedroom units.

2. Did your Association vote to waive the State law on
reserves?

Yes - 5; No - 7; No answer - 1.
3. How is your condominium managed?

On site manager - 9; by contract - 3; by board and
volunteers - 1. •
4. How are rentals handled?

By rental pool - 5; (three of these permit owners to rent
outside pool); by rental agent - 1; by owners choice - 10.
(Including the 3 who permit rental outside pool.)
5. What is minium rental period?

Two weeks - 3; one week - 7; four days - 2; Other -1 (four

weeks twice each year).
6. How many persons maximum permitted?

6persons - 5 (in two bedroom units - one condo); 5 persons
- 2; 4 persons - 3 (in 1 bedroom units - one eondo); 4 other.
7. How are the following functions handled?

A. Accounting - outside services - 8; staff plus outside
services - 3; staff - 2. (Taylor Edenfield Gilliam & Wiltshire
are mentioned three times and Elliot Gelberg twice.)

B. Building and Grounds Maintenance: Outside services -
8; staff plus outside services - 2; staff - 3. (Island Condo
Maintenance is mentioned four times and Fantasy Island
twice.)

C. Pool Maintenance: Outside services - 8; staff - 3; no
pool - 2. (Only service mentioned more than once is Island
Condo Maintenance (4 times).

D. Air Conditioning Maintenance: Outside services - 11;
owners choice - 1 ; by manager - 1 ; Modern air - 2; Island
Aire - 4M>; Wooster - 2% (One condo splits work between
Island Aire and Wooster).

E. Elevator Maintenance: Outside services - 8; no
elevator - 5; Miami elevator - 5.

F. Plumbing Maintenance: Outside services - 13; (the
balance leave choice to owner or use of various plumbers).

G. Property Insurance: Insurance management - 4;
Sanibel-Captiva Agency - 3; Mann Webb - 2; Others - 4.

H. Legal Counsel • •

fth'

Redone, Repainted,
Refashioned, Rebuilt,
Redefined, Renewed

Regrouped, Recharged &

REOPENED
3319 CLEVELAND AVE.

FORT MYERS
936-8916

•A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR

The Dorchester
Consider this compact 2 bedroom, 2 bath, elevated home for
your island needs. The basic Dorchester is$49,900.00on your
lot. Numerous custom options are available. Before you
choose a builder for your Sanibel home, check the many
quality features which are standard in all our designs.

Now is the time to plan for the next Rate of Growth period. As
a full-service builder, we can assist you with the design,
engineering, siting, permitting, decorating, financing and
other needs.

1028 SAND CASTLE ROAD
SANiBEL, FLORIDA 33957

Call or visit our model
Mon. to Sat. - 9-5

Sunday - 1-5

PHONE 813: 472-2881

Take the island life,
add a country club
& tennis center,.,
and you have

the villages at

Sanibel's. Finest Recreational Community

Visit ouf information cenler
in the clubhouse

Presented by 949 Sanci Caslte Road
THE MARINER GROUP Monday-Saturday
of &

FLORrDAS LEADiNG PRE-ENGiNEERED
METAL BUILDING MANUFACTURER

Serving All Of Southeastern United States
A complete line of
Quality Assured Building Systems
• Commercial "• • Warehouse Applications
• Manufacturing • Residential
• Hanger Systems • Marinas
• Recreation

Your Better Metal Building Builder STIB/BULDINGS, INC
2942 Palm Avenue

Fort Myere, Florida 33901
813334-1051
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8. How frequently is garbage collected?
3 times weekly - 1, 3 weekly in season - 4; 2 weekly off

season) 2 weekly - 6; 2 weekly in season) 1 weekly off
season) - 2.
9. How frequently is pool tested?

Daily - 5; 5 times weekly - 2; 3 times weekly - 1; 2 times
weekly - 2; no answer - 2.
10. Occupancy.

a. Permanent residents: 0-3 - 7; 4-9 - 3; 10-19 - 1 ; 20 & over -
1; no answer - 1.

b. By owners - 4-6 months: 0-3-3; 4-9-5; 10-19 - 3; 20 &
over - 1; no answer - 1.

c. Overall occupancy percentage: 34-50 percent - 6; 50-75
percent - 5; no answer - 2.

d. Any units occupied by personnel employed by your
Association: No - 9; Yes - 4 (One rents from owner, one
(Mgr.) owns unit).
11. What activities should C.A.S.I. undertake?

a. Explore common purchasing? Yes - 11; No - 0; No
answer - 1.

b. Circulate information on State-County-City
regulations? Yes - 11; No - 1.

c. Explore equity of property tax appraisals? Yes -10; No
- 0; No answer - 2.

d. Circulate periodic bulletins or newsletters? Yes -12; No
- 0.

12. Do you have Residential Classification on electric
meters?

Yes - 11; No answer - 2.
13. Do you have wholesale-group on Cable TV?

Yes - 4; No - 9
14. Keserve for replacement kept in:

Bank Savings - 6; Bank CDs - 3; Municipals - 0; Other - 2;
No answer - 2.
15. Water savers in showers?

Yes - 4; No - 8; No answer - 1.
16. Water savers in toilets?

Yes - 0; No - 12; No answer - 1.
17. Do you employ any security patrol?

Yes - 3; No - 10.
18. Describe policy on collection of delinquent accounts.

No problem - 9; No answer - 4.
A few answers gave collection procedures outlining grace

periods allowed and indicating that liens would be filed on
continuing delinquency. From the replies it is quite ap-
parent that overdue maintenance fees are not a problem.

one
make sure it will be possible to return to your room il the
way becomes blocked by fire or smoke.

4. Never use elevators in a fire. This is extremely
dangerous as the fire might cause an electrical short-out.
Use of an exterior stairwell, which most Island storied
buildings have, will generally cut down on the possibility
of smoke inhalation.

4. Travel as close to the floor as possible. When there is
dense hot smoke, any breathable air is pushed to the
bottom by the smoke and heat which rises to the top of the
interior. If possible, obtain something wet, such as a shirt
or a towel to breathe through. Frederick explains that
firemen must often breathe into their coats to avoid
smoke inhalation.

5. Prevent smoke from entering the room. A bedspread,
towel or clothing should be drenched with water and used
to block any cracks or openings that smoke may filtrate
through.

6. Wait to open windows. There is always the risk of
smoke entering the room from outside the building. If the
danger of this seems slight, then a natural ventilation
system can be created by opening the top of a window,
and the lower half by a much smaller degree. The smoke
will draw out through the top and fresh air will flow in
through the lower opening. Frederick points out that
many new buildings have ."fixed" windows that do not
have an upper and lower half. One's first instinct might be

continued page 11A

THE ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN

April Akers
Gladys Anderson
Harold Anderson
Mary Lou Anderson
fleanor Atwood

Peggy Bennett
* Grace Brown
Joan Burr
Kay Cooper
El!ie Dormer

Robert Dugger
Charles Evans
Betty Fintey
Ruth Frank
Irving Garretf

Jean Gestewitz
Etha Harpster
Hanna Hilger
Larry Hoff
Harriet Howe

Helen Jans
Claude Kantner
Virginia Kantner
Peter Leonards
Duey Liber

Mary Anne McCormick
Ophelia McMahon
Dolores MHcheE
Russell Mitchel
Harry Moir

Fae Muller
Eileen Nash
Oliver Owens
Do roth ed Pa r son s
Betty Puff

Dorothy Putnam
Mary Rafferty
Linda Ritchie
Irma Sachse
Mary Shanklin

Jo Stark
David Stark
Dorothy Stearns
La mar Stokes
Shield Tardosky

Hannah Tremaine
Ginger Von Eiff
Regina Weatherlow
Mary Wegmuller
Myrtle Weinstein

Richard Westerman
Frances Williams
Ruth Williams
David Woods
Fran Worley

Kit Yudowitz
David Yudowitz
Mabel Zuber

THE COMMITTEE

Don Cooperrider
Billie Eider
BobHdynie
Barbara Hulsman
Howard Hulsman

Patsy Hunter
Joe Hunter
Arthur Johnson
Evelyn Klein
Mike Klein

Margaret Kruegar
Alice Kyllo
Urban Palmer
BetteParke
Bob Potts

Betty Puff
Penny Rogers
Patsy Simmons
Doc Simmons
Larry Snetl

George Vernay
Nancy Wierman
Gerald Wierman

Tenth Annual
Sanibel Arts find Crafts Fair

Sanibel Community House
Periwinkle Way
Friday, February, 6, 10AM - 4 PM
Saturday, February 7, 10AM - 4 PM

THE ISLANDS' MOST TALENTED
ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN

WILL OFFER THEIR CREATIONS

Many will demonstrate their methods

BARGAINS IN BOOKS (used book sale)
GALLEY (refreshments)

PLANT SALE

RAFFLE (the quilt)

The raffle will be held
Saturday, February 7, at 4:00 PM
The Winner need not be present

to win. Buy your raffle
tickets at the Sanibei Library

ALL PROCEEDS
FOR THE BENEFIT OF

THE SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY^

FREE ADMISSION PLENTY OF PARKING
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On the water
By Captain &Wke Fuery

Don't you dare gig stunned snook!
We are now finding out that the prolonged cold spell has

contributed to more fish deaths than had been previously
suspected. And "sportsmen" illegally taking fish stunned
by the cold are more abundant than in any year I can recall.

It was during the first of the cold days that I mentioned
the jack crevalle seemed to be the first to die in any num-
bers around the Islands. But, this week, perhaps 10 days
since the start of the cold weather, other fish, such as sand
perch and eels, and some small redfish have also been seen
dying.

Fortunately, we haven't seen many dead snook or large
redfish, circling at the surface or dead in" shallow waters.
We always worry about what fish kills will do to the summer
fishing, if the big ones are killed the winter before with'
prolonged cold weather.

Probably the most unfortunate thing about the cold
weather is that it slows down fish, making it easier for them
to be speared or "gigged" by meat hunters.

The people who gig the snook lying still in canals half

frozen from the cold wait for the fish to get into, less than two
feet of water then throw a spear at them. A missed fish is
usually wounded badly enough so that it gets away, but dies
within a short time anyway from loss of blood.

Most giggers like to illegally spear snook and they know
the big fish show little fear when they are stunned by the
cold water. This week, one fishing guide I know told me he
had watched the Florida Marine Patrol helicopter
methodically work over the isolated canals and backwaters
watching for people gigging fish.

We'll try to get the names of those arrested and what their
fines will be for a future column. .

I've found that most of those I know of who illegally spear
fish don't have the ability to catch them within the law
anyway. They are usually the first to say that the Islands
are getting "fished out."

There is some good news to all of this cold weather
fishing, however, and that is that the redfish seem to be
hitting very well at this time?#everal boats have got a dozen

reds in the 3-4 pound class. That's a great eating size and
quite a battler too.

These school reds are taking mostly live shrimp, but lots
of us have switched from that to using shrimp immitation
plastic-body lures with lead heads. We tip the hook with a
tiny amount of shrimp, but that's all you need.

I have found these reds mostly under docks where the
water runs deeply near shore. This means fishing on the
Sound side of the Islands, for the most part, but I imagine
that some fish will show on the beach as the waves and
winds allow them to get there.

The run of reds could end when the weather warms, but
for now I imagine that many more good reports of redfish
catches will be made.

Good fishing and remember to release any reds you catch
that are under 12-inches in length. There is no bag limit, or
limit on the total number you can legally catch, but we
would suggest that you take only what you can eat, or
release what fish you don't need.

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibei at Captiva Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage — No Charge

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Bait, Soft Drinks
COTTAGES 472-1020 MARINA 472-1334

tennis.

LIMITED EDITION J
A NEW BCPfflENCE

IN
PERIWINKLE PLACE SHOPPING CENTER

FINE AMERICAN CRAFTS

30 Periwinkle Piece 472-6800 Mon.-Set. 10-5

0ft Island Sports Cfvb
Six eour& on SanlbeLi

Lessons tivd-itefele ftom Gluts
Col

jy$t off on ~i

NEPTUNE POOL SERVICE, INC.

SflLflSealed Air Corporation
~~ SEALED AIR SOLAR POOL BLANKETS

3 YEAR WARRANTY
12' x 24'Was sl 45 - Now '119'5; 1 6'x 32'Was S225 - NowM99"
14' x 28'Was sl 75-Now5! 59" ; 18'x 36'Was S299 - Now S249"
15'x 30'Was M 95 - Now s l 75",-20'x 40'Was S375 - Now S319" •

SOLAR
INDUSTRIES

interested in solar for your pool? Give us a cell & we will be happy to give
you a free estimate on a Solar Industries Solar Panel System.

MEMBER

State Certified
Pool Service
Contractors

NATIONAL
SPA i POOL
INSTITUTE

6289 Bridge Piaza
(McGregor Blvd. e Co liege Pkwy.)

482-6417

o

DAY-DATE F E B R U A R Y

md
kkwk

* Denotes
strong tides

** Denotes very
strong tides

Moon
Tu
W
Th
F
Sa
Su
M
Tu

3
4
5
6 •
7
8
9

10

"6:35 AM L
""7:10 AM L
"7:43 AM L
"12:10 AM H
'1:01 AM H
"1:55 AM H
2:54 AM H
4:08 AM H

1:17 PMH
1:32 PMH
1:53 PMH

'8:15 AM L
"8:46 AM L
9:19 AM L
9:47 AM L

10:19 AM L

4:48 PM L
5:44 PML
6:34 PM L
2:15PMH
2:40 PM H
3:08 PM H
3:43 PM H
4:23 PM H

"10:43 PMH
"11:18PMH

7:30 PM L
8:33 PM L
9:39 PM L

10:17 PML

New

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibei only. To
convert for Redfish Pass (North tiprof Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every low tide.

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and subtract
hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and foour minutes for
each high tideandadd52mtnutesforeach lowttde.

In between these points, gulf or bay, guesstimate and have good fishing or shelling.
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Shelling Tips
Keep an eye on those winds and tides

Certainly you have to be just a bit fanatical to get out at
dawn in 20 mile-per Jhour winds and temperatures in the low
40s, just to look for shells! But those who do manage to get
out early on these cold mornings probably are getting many
more "keepers" than the rest of us.

You really should keep in mind the direction of the wind
and the time of the low tides at this time of the year, because
good shellers know which beaches to work under the right
conditions.

Something strange always happens this time of the year
when these strong northerly, cold winds come sweeping
down and pass over the Islands.

Remember that, for the most part, Sanibel is an east-west
positioned Island. What this means to shellers is that on the
northern side of the Island, the winds will be strong and the
seas stirred up, making shelling particularly difficult. You
will notice this along the Causeway and in the Dixie Beaeh
area, both of which look right into the face of that northern
wind.

But on the southern side of the Island, let's say from the
old steamboat area on up to what is called The Rocks, will
be in the lee of the winds. This simply means that it will be
virtually out of the way of the strong winds and up close to
shore the waters will be much less riled.

This means that if you wanted to get up early and work the
beach on the lee side of the winds, say in this instance, off
the Tarpon Bay Road, you could probably expect much
easier weather conditions.

Now, the next thing you want to combine with your

By Captain Mike Fuery
selection of beach; based upon wind direction, is what stage
of tide you want. Many shellers want to look only for a low
tide. That's fine if you want to get after the live shells. But,
selecting a high tide with a little wave action often brings in
the more valuable dead shells and you don't have to wade in
water measuring 55 degrees!

Either way, try to keep that tide chart handy and you will
notice that when there are strong northerly winds, there is
usually a more pronounced low tide. That is, the scheduled
low tide will be even lower than normal, and better shelling
for you - particularly if it falls at dawn.

This coincidence of low tide at dawn and strong winds
from the north happens several times each month during
the winter season.

Not too many of us want to brave the big winds at 6:30
a.m., so we wait for a little sun and hot coffee to remake us
into humans with working eyes, before we venture out onto
the beach. _

The secret to shelling is to enjoy your time on the beach. If
you go out wtth_ihe attitude that you've got Jo find a certain
sized shell, then you might as well have stayed back at the
office where the competition should have been left.

No one evergatheted their outstanding shell collection on
one outing, so keep at it and remember to use those winds
and tides to get you-into good shelling beaches.

<Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to North
Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459 for in-
formation.)

FISHING AND SHELLING TRIPS
with

BOESABATINO
Over 20 years experience
on Sanibel/Captiva waters.

472-1451

A FULL SERVICE MARINA
Route24, P.O. Box 105
Fort Myers, Florida 33908
481-3000-481-4661
• BOATS • MOTORS • SERVICE . STORAGE

O M ^ * * ******** «*cr

• JOHNSON OUTBORD MOTORS
• CRUISER BOATS BY MEJttO MARINE
• MACH m & SABRE BOATS

McGregor Bivd • 3/4 Mile before Sanibe! 3ridge

Fire! from page 9

to break it, creating an opening which can not be shut.
This would allow smoke to come in without a means of
stopping it and should be used as a last resort only. All
doors and windows should be opened cautiously to test
how much smoke might enter.

Frederick feels the Sanibel Fire Department is well-
equipped to handle the Islands' potential fires. Its three
"pumper" engines each have a 35 foot ladder, roof lad-
ders, attic ladders and 17,000 feet of hose. There are two
men on duty at all times who are supported by a 12 person
fire squad.

But the importance of practicing good safety measures
to prevent fires is stressed most by Frederick. "A very
important piece of fire protection is a good smoke
detector," he says, but a quality brand should be shopped
for,- as many inferior brands do not sound off. He
recommends that all flammables be kept safely out of
danger with good housekeeping steps and that electrical
outlets not be overloaded. ~~

The Times from page 1

Foundation with SCCF guide Mary Wegmuller.
He also tells New Yorkers that despite the fact he

"sampled restaurants on and off the Plantation," he could
"recommend none for their food - but several were quite
attractive physically." The single plaudit goes to Chad-
wick's even though he declares "the service slow." But
then, what can you expect from a man who labels our
midwinter Gulf.waters "bathtub warm"?

RENT A BOAT!
SAIL - 17' - 2T sloops with engines, Sunf ish

34' charter with captain
POWER - 15' -19', 55 - V.5 H.P.

USCG equipped, Bimini tops.

472-2531
at

Sanibel MarinaHouse
A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

Choose a perfect
charter at

CAPTIVA ISLAND, FLORIDA

At beautiful South Seas Plantation on Captiva Island, Trispar Marine offers you a
pleasure filled choice of charters.

Sail the famed J-24 or a Boston Whaler 6.2 meter Harpoon sailboat.

if power is your pleasure, Trispar offers a full line of Boston Whalers — from the 13 foot
Sport model with 35 horsepower Johnson outboard to the V-22 with Johnson's 235-
horsepower. engine.

Boats are maintained in like-new condition fully equipped for your safety and are fully
insured. Charter fees cover all your needs for boating except fuel and taxes.

Fishing or water ski equipment is also available at nominal rental fees.

Call now for reservations and rates. Telephone 472-5111 Ext. 7133

1 >'C *\j JS<>.*
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What's this?

Hogging my branch!

Two down, one to go.That did it!

You can't know the Islands
without a subscription to

the
:iva Islander

Now
For Island residents only

For new subscriptions only

A $5 introductory
one year subscription!

Offer good till March 1,1981

Name:

Address:

Sanibel or Captiva (Circle one)

Enclose check for $5 and mail to:

The Sanibel-Captiva islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel Island

youreqndq
air conditioning

system
is more than
5 years old

anew
high efficiency

condenser
will save you

headaches
and$100fs
per year.

It cuts heating,'cooling.operating costs Va thorough inspection of your system. This
or more. It saves you as much as S170 per will include visual and operational checks,
year per unit with a new service contract. WRITTEN ESTIMATE If replacement isy p
It means fewer costly service calls.
FREE NO OBLIGATION INSPECTION
Our air conditioning experts will make a

PERFORMANCE

p
needed you wili get a written estimate
covering parts and labor in advance.

Existing Condenser
BTU 36,000
Energy Efficiency Rating 5.5

(SEER)"
Wattage 6,600,
Annual Operating Cost S900

New Condenser
BTi) - 36,000
Energy Efficiency Rating 8.8

(SEER)"
Wattage 4,200
Annual Operating Cost $600

Difference

+ 60%

-36%
-S300(-33%)

"Actual equipment performance sr^i savings will vary with the climate, weather condittons, home construction ana
individual comiort requirements,
"Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ra::ng •

Let our trained representative show you or
your condominium association how to cut
costs and reduce maintenance on your air
conditioning system, without obligation to
buy. But if you do replace your existing
system, you'll help yourself to a smaller
slice of the costs of energy cake.
Call Today.

Ft. Myers Naples Charlotte County
334-23Q5 597-3178 639-5301

MOQERN
AIR CONDITIONING.INC.
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by; flannel & weymouth

kneebends

:an trip him.

continued

9- holes m Soritsel isforkl

Co*

on
f.J

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wulfert S Sonibel Captiva Roads
_ 5301 San ibei-Captive Road

PROGRAM
FOR

NURSES

SPECIAL PROGRAM
FOR NURSES

OPERATING ROOM TECHNIQUES

LEE TECH
WILL BE OFFERING OPERATING ROOM TECHNIQUES BEGINNING February
16. This daytime course will meet Monday thru Friday for 14 weeks.
Prospective students must:

® Hold a valid Florida license

• Produce a current professional reference

For further information contact Lee Tech Health Occupations Department
at 3800 Michigan Ave. orcall 334-4544, ext. 40. (C.E. Units applied for)

The School Board of Lee County and its employees are committed to
do everything in their power to treat all persons fairly, without
regard to race, age, religion, sex, or handicap.

it

GULFRONT Large lot * r t - * ^ «««
I 20 ft. on beach, W. Gulf Dr. $275,009

TERRELL RIDGE LOT, .49 acre, high,
close to beach, as hurricane proof
as you can be near the Gulf . . . . $ 6 0 , 0 0 0

CALOQSA SHORES candl i** with dock,
best access to deerxj^rM^,»n .
West Sanibel.... Sr!*". $36 ,500

SANIBEL ROCKS LOT
one near beach, cash $31 ,500

KEARNS SUBDIVISION, lagoon lot,
b e a c h a c c e s s . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 6,000

SANIBEL BAYOUS, Choice of
the choicest in over

I1 exdusives $21,000 - $30,000

ROYE.BAZ1RE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: Edmohd G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook,
Edmund O. "Ed" List
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Island Shorts continued

Us-

Junior Einsteins abound
It was time for the fifth graders from

Sanibel Elementary School to become junior
Einsteins, Pasteurs and other great
scientists of the world.

"They were to ask a question, state a
hypothosis, a purpose, a procedure and then
:ome to a conclusion," explained Mrs.

Peaslee, organizer of the fifth grade science
fair..

The science fair for these students is
actually a preliminary investigation into the
area of science in preparation for the Lee
County Science Fair for sixth graders.

Undertaking this kind of project gives
them an opportunity to experiment with
working out a scientific problem now so that
they are better prepared for the challenge
lext year in the big fair.

Questions like "What is a black hole?"
"Can newborn animals live without a
mother?" "Why do volcanoes erupt?" "Can
a water clock tell time?" "How does a
swimming pool get heated with solar
energy?" and "Are ants effected by the
sun?" were just a few of the challenges
undertaken by the junior scientists.

The winners of this year's science fair
were: first place: Phillip Peaslee for his
project on how light and music effect plant
growth; second place: Jennifer Mueneh for
her project on solar-heated swimming
pools; third place: Joy Cramer for her
project on dinosaurs; fourth place: Julie
Santamaria.

- Ellen Mulligan

A trunk showing of the latest in fashion

California, notorious- for- trends,_- has
originated:one of the hottest fashion items, to
recently. M| the Islands- .- - ~" - »

The collage jacket pays no regarcf to
fabrics or colors. The more diverse the
materials and colors, the better. The jacket:
is hand, sewn- ..from multiple fabrics in
multiple colors, features iacey trims and is
lined in bright calico prints.

It collage jacket is the latest item for the
up-to-date dresser "andt probably. the, most
colorful coat since Joseph and his coat of
many colors. Not only is each jacket a work
of art and an heirloom in itself, but it is also
an adventure in sewing. v

When Betty McGoon from the Nimble

Thimble first discovered this novel sewing
project, she hardly slept at night and says
that while she was trying to get to sleep, "I
made three jackets."

From February 9 through the 14, the
Nimble Thimble will be featuring a "trunk
shoeing," that is, several collage jackets
from California's Joanne Stack collection
will be on exhibit. .

"They're here simply for show and tell,"
Betty explains of her desire to show Islan-
ders something new in sewing. "PeopJ°-can
get an idea of how they might want i In-
struct one," she adds.

-Ellen Mulligan

CROWN COLONY
S.W. FLORIDA'S FINEST TIMESHARE RESORT

ROLLS BACK THE PRICES

REMEMBER when Beer was 50?
REMEMBER when Hot Dogs were TOO?

REMEMBER when Vacation Villas were $ 2 5 0 0 ?
IT'S ALL HAPPENING NOW!

CHOICI
O f THRU TSHPfe
Sanibol Rivar
Wijdfi fe Refuge • Buck Key

Binoculars provided
col! 472-5318 for
Reservations-Information

Canpe

2 Bedroom, Fully
Furnished ¥illas
6 Tennis Courts
2 Swimming Pools
MODEL OPEN FOB INSPECTION

936-6806 1620WINKLERAVE.

Private Supper Club
Lounge & Dinner
Showroom

AH Available
NOW!

Ho Need To Wait!!

5C
OBAFT
BEERS

SAT. and SUN.
NOON-6 P.M.

MID
100

HOT DOGS

SAT. and SUN.
NOON-6 P.M.

CALL 936-6aO6 or 936-5427 For Info.

Resort Wear
Mexican Imports.
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

SANIBEL ISLAND,
FLORIDA
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Elementary business
"You just couldn't get bored!" was the

general consensus of the fith grade
proprietors who manage the Sanibel
Elementary School Store.

The supply store, a before-school venture
open from 7:55 to 8:10 in the morning, was
created as a "convenience for the children,"
says the administrative secretary for the
school. The earnings go into a general fund
for the students and the cigar box which
holds the profits is mostly open - to make
change in pennies!

According to the students, it is something
of a privilege to be ̂ ble to work in the store.
"Things like good grades and not talking in
class," are given as prerequisites by student
Joy Cramer.

The supplies the store will stock are

decided upon by each class getting together
and compiling a list of what they would like
sold. Crayons, pencils, pens, notebooks,
glue, metric and standard rulers, scissors
and tissues are only a few of the items
available to the students. The prices range
from $3.25 for a kindermat, the most ex-
pensive item to 12 cents for 10 sheets of
paper.

"September was really busy," explains
Store Manager-David Muench. The students
themselves set up the store out of three
chairs placed in the doorway of the General
Room. Business has slowed slightly, but
student Scott Lewis is cited as "our best
customer,"and the managers say there is
still a demand for scribble pads!

- Martha Bishop

New galiery-shop opens in Periwinkle Place
"Everything is hand-crafted by American

craftspeople, and everything is a limited
edition," says Lynne Stern of the art
featured in The Limited, Edition Gallery, a
recently opened "gallery-shop" in
Periwinkle Place.

Each piece of craftwork is unique and can
not be restocked. "I'd like people to realize
that when something is gone, it's gone. Each
piece is signed, numbered, and
irreplacable," stresses Lynne as she ex-
plains how the works might be recreated by

an but not reproduced,
ume is credited to each artisan whose

work is in the gallery. It lists the exhibitions,
showings and placings of the works. This
helps Lynne determine the credibility of the
art and select those artists she sees as "the

very best craftspeople in their field, from all
over the United States." Jewelry pieces
have been crafted in New york, brass and
silver work is brought in from Texas, pieces
of blown glass come from California
showing the geographical range in the
shop's selection. One of the shop's
glassblowers exhibited in the Table Top
Exhibit at the American Craft Museum in
New York and the Rockefeller Collection
currently contains wall-hangings of another
artisan whose work will soon be in the
gallery.

Lynne imparts a sense of respect for the
objects' authenticity and draws attention to
each one's uniqueness. Intricate miniature
ceramic houses and shops, which are
"registered, go for about $100." She invites

Goodies galore in

The Limited Edition

people to browse through the gallery,
"looking at the works as art, as you would in
any art gallery. It's just creativity in
another medium." She further explains that
the more expensive items should be bought
as investments. But prices in the gallery
vary, with a wood inlaid box going for $300
and "critters" being as inexpensive as $2.

Other crafts represented in the gallery are
the "wearable-art" of fibers and weavings,
soft-sculpture mobiles of multi-colored
dancers, hand-welded skillets, batiks and
wooden toys. And this is only a sampling of
what is currently on exhibit at The Limited
Edition Gallery!

- Martha Bishop

T h e > - : - . • • •,..

Ultimate in
acations Forever!

tiers Is your ultimate
Florida vacation forever!

Thanks to the Interval Ownership
concept, anyone can afford It.
Lantana Toumttouses have plenty of

privacy and thai true Florida open feeling. Each
apartment is professionally furnished, decorated and

appointed with the most modern conveniences. Luxury every step of the way. The
second ftoor features a sun deck off the master bedroom and on the first floor '.s ijqur
very own privately enclosed patio area.
There's plenty for you to enjoy at Latitana Totonhouscs. rtsh or boat in the private
3 arre lake stockzcf with fish, or just sit on the forge lakeside sundeck and take In that
unique Florida climate. Want more activities? Try your skills on the two lighted tennis
courts or take a dip In the large suilmmtng pool. If you enjoy biking or Jagging,
there's a path around the lake for your pleasure. After you'ue worked up an appetite,
barbecue your meal on ihe outside gas gri/Is In the picnic area.'
As for location, you've got the best!Shopping — right down the street. Swim or go
deep sea fishing right In the Qizlf of Mexico. Fort Myers Beach Is Just 2.8 mites away
and Santbet Island, a shelter's paradise, only 5.6 miles away. Restaurants, entertain-
ment. Lee County Airport. Edison Shopping Mall. Houses of Worship. Hospitals.
Championship Golf Courses — alt Just minutes away!
For ihe time of your life and the Investment of your life come to Lantana — It's what

. you came to Florida for.

With aH the advantages •# Interval Ownership

vGC l l

Typical Floor Plan
J.I*O Sq. n. Uolng Area

Cairtana
interval Ownership Towntrauses
2 lOlieUif ttoad. Fort Myers. Florida 33908

013} 482-653?
Follow ihe.map to our sales information office
arid cjyrt your ultimate ''vacation |ori'>er."

One Free
KODAKCote
Enlargemei

When you pay for fwor
. the third is free.

Bring in your favorite
Kodacolor film nega-
tive's, color slides, color
prints or instant color
prints.

I We'll have Kodak
make 3 color enlarge-
ments for the price of
two.

[ ONE IS FREE!
i Hurry; offer ends
March 11, 1981.

COLOR
PROCESSING
BY Kodak

UP TO
16"x 24"

ivi'h DUIP Boot h Bouie.oi d

Phono 4"-'? 1086
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Si Bon

REAL. FRESH.
OUT OF THE
ORDINARY.

Sanibei's Gourmet Take Out
OPEN 7 DAYS

9:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M.
2244 Periwinkle Woy

(Sanibel Square)

Tele: 472-3888

-Island Shorts
continued

The Timbers piano bar
Islanders have had a new piano lounge

opened in their midst.
It is just to the left of The Timbers and

manager Matt Asen says, "It is for quiet
before or after dinner drinks, where people
can talk and be romantic."

Piano music is the featured entertainment
at the new lounge and savories are light with
oysters, raw vegetables, soup~ and chili
among the items suggested by Matt". The bar
seats 20 with additional table seating
bringing the total to "about 56."

Clean, light wood and abundant greenery
creates the ambience of a tropical garden.
Attire is casual but proper.

Opening right as the season starts, Matt
stresses the new piano bar is "for Islanders,
too. Maybe after the season we'll have a
grand opening for the Islanders," he adds.

- Martha Bishop

TAKE TIME OUT!
To send in your contribution
by check today for the

SANIBEL
RECREATION

Help us build a swimming pool and
multi-purpose gymnasium for the use of
all our community.

Send your tax-deductible
contribution to:

SANIBEL RECREATION COMPLEX
c/0 BANK OF THE ISLANDS

1699 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL, FLORIDA33957

OSPREY DONOR CLUB — For donations in the amount of $1,000 or more.
All donors in this club will be honored by having their names in-
scribed on a permanent plaque by poolside.

HERON DONOR CLUB — For donations of $200.00 or more.
All donors in this ciub will be recognized by having their names in-
scribed on a "signature t i le" which will become a permanent part
of our pool.

PELS CAN DONOR CLUB — For donations of $100.00 or more.
All donors in this club will be acknowledged on an honor roll of
contributors permanently displayed in the gymnasium.

SANDPIPER DONOR CLUB — For donations of $25.00 or more.
All donors in this club will have their names on an honor roll of
contributors permanently displayed in the gymnasium

Our Goal $150,000 Pledged and Donated To Date $62,695.10

THANKS
Donald T.Bissel I

Contribution Chairman

o
Palm Ridge Florists

Full Service Florist * Flowers fr.Wanfs
2330 PALM RIDGERD.—UNIT7
SANBEI,ISLAND, aOR1DA33957

F£OWEKUN£472-3T25

CASH AN&rCAKRY SPECIALS

o

Renewing
Your CD?
Are you concerned about
the rapidly changing rates?

Are you fully aware of the
alternatives? { - .-, \

/ [ • • • - "

If you have questions *!,"?w

concerning your
investments please try fo
attend our investment
seminar.

Wednesday, Feb. 4 2:00 P.M.
Sanibel Community Center

Periwinkle Woy
Your Host Patrick Zych

IF UNABLE TO ATTEND
CONTACT MR. ZYCH FOR

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 334-3505

>••••••••••••••*<

A.G Edwards & Sons, Inc.
Established 1887

Members New York Stock Exchange

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds
insurance • Annuftfos

2164 W. First St., Ft. Myers 334-3505
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Portrait
Robert Dugger

•*'•
Yi

4

Age:74

Height: 5'7" ;

Roots:"I was born in Texas but I went to

Arizona very young."

Pleasures: "Dancing, ceramics and my poetry.'

Mentor:"! never aspired to be like any other

dancer -1 tried to learn something from all

of them." --~r~~"

Last Book Read: "I read articles and literary

digests when i take my mother-in-law to the

doctor."

Wish: "I'd like to have a literary agent get me a

good publishing house and get national

coverage for my new book."

Words of Wisdom: "Whenever you do something^

and you do develop it enough to an artistic

degree - it's art"

By Ellen Mulligan

Photos by Mark Harmel

\ llU

I At 74, Robert Dugger, affectionately known to his Island
friends as "Dugger," can still do a smooth soft shoe.

jg^'I don't need music," Dugger says as he shuffles his feet
• ̂ preparation for a little number. "I have a song running

through my head. I instinctively hear uum-pa-pa's."
And so, with a smile a mile wide and his dancing feet as

limber as ever, Dugger instinctively taps out a dance so
slick that it could have put Bing Crosby or Donald O'Connor
to shame in their heyday. , t .: • -

"I was a little guy and I'm k ham at heart," Dugger ex-
plains of his search for a personally fulfilling occupation,
adding, "I had to find something I could excel at - and tap
dancing was it!"

Forsaking the University of Arizona to seek out his tap-
ping career, Dugger was lured to California because, as he
explains today, "When I wanted to dance, I had to go where
the market was." His choices were limited to New York or
Los Angeles and Dugger soon found himself oh the L.A.

IOW business circuit.
It was during the "talkie" movie era that Dugger began

his tapping profession. He refers to himself at th"at time as a
"vaudeville hoofer" and he tapped his heart out in 14 to 16
different musical pictures.

Dugger danced beside such movie greats as the black-
face comic Al Jolson in "Mammy" as well as performing
with Bing Crosby in "Too Much Harmony." People tend to
think show business is very glamorous, Dugger says, but
even though he really enjoyed the experience he found it far
from glamorous.

"It was fun to work in the movies but you do one or two
movies a year," Dugger explains, adding that the rest of the
time he was scrounging around to make ends meet."It was
the height of the depression - show business was dead. And
with spot bookings you'd just get by, you don't make a
living."

Longing for a job which assured a weekly paycheck,
Dugger gravitated to St. Louis where he started a long-lived
career as a dancing teacher. He joined forces with Fanchon
and Marco, a brother and sister team who had a "big
theatrical corporation."

Dugger was responsible for instruction in several
departments within the theatre school including ballroom
dance, tap, vocal and acrobatics. It was in St. Louis where
Duggger met "Cookie" who would soon become his wife and-

his invaluable partner at the dance school.
Fanchon eventually dropped the business into Dugger's

lap and with the addition of his wife as ballet teacher, the
school began to boom. Together the Duggers developed
under their toe the largest dancing school in existence in
America from 1945 to 1955 - with over 1200 students seeking
their dancing expertise.

Often vacationing in Florida during the early 50's and
being avid shellers, the Duggers tripped upon.the beaches of
St. Petersburg where the shells they found and identified
were described in textbooks as "found in profusion on
Sanibel Island."

With that discovery, the Duggers became passengers on .
the ferryboat to Sanibel two or three times a year for
shelling rendezvous'. A quirksome event at an auto show
back in St. Louis, however, was to change the direction of
the Duggers' future. ' . ' . . - . -

While-eyeing cars for possible purchase, they hit upon a
Lincoln Mark and Dugger asked Cookie whether she would
like him to buy it for her. But Cookie took him by surprise
and said, "No, I want a lot on Sanibel."

Within a week, Dugger found himself back on Sanibel and
soon after he purchased a lot from "Priscilla." "One
hundred feet of front footage on the Gulf of Mexico, four
blocks deep - that's the kind of property they sold in the
early 50's," Dugger laughs.

While continuing on with their dancing lessons in St. Louis
until-1971, the Duggers also began building on their Sanibel
property with the thought of retirement. During those
years,- they picked up a new hobby and became master
craftsmen in the art of china painting and ceramics, a
hobby which was to develop into a career for them once on
Sanibel. •

Upon their eventual retirement, the Duggers finally
moved to their shell haven on Sanibel. Once here they
opened up several beach cottages, more commonly known
as Dugger's Tropical Village. They also started a com-
bination giftshop and ceramic and china painting school
which was aptly named Duggers of Sanibel.

Occupying their time with the motel and giftshop
business, with equal time devoted to ceramics and china
painting, the Duggers really came to love Island life. "I love
Sanibel to pieces," Dugger says today, adding, "there's no „
place I like any better. I enjoy life here, the only way I'd like

it any better is if Cookie was around."
Dugger lost Cookie about a year ago when she failed to

survive an operation. But he still immerses himself in their
favorite hobbies.

His home and hobby shop are somewhat of a museum,
what with cases full of their award winning china and
ceramic pieces displayed with pride. Back in his ceramic
workshop, jam packed with unfinished ceramic items,
Dugger spends a great deal of time painting Sanibel shells
and wildlife on his ceramic pieces.

Through the door of his workshop is a startling shell
museum, matched only perhaps by Elsie Malone. "Every
shell in here was picked up individually on our trips to
Sanibel," Dugger explains of the collection dating back to
the early 50's. ,

Lately Dugger has been diligently working on two very
important enterprises. He has been turning out pieces upon
pieces of ceramic objects for the upcoming Library Arts
and Crafts Fair for which he has been an exhibitor for the
past nine years.

Another creative outlet that Dugger has cultivated over
the years is the art of poetry. "I'm the poet laureate of
Sanibel and I'm trafficking in rhythm," he says of his poetic
dabblings. A few years ago, Dugger put out a book of
humorous poems entitled "Poems of Florida and Sanibel."

But his latest poetic endeavor has been a "rhythmic
recapping of the Revolution." Dugger has been composing
rhymes about the Boston Tea Party, Ben Franklin, Paul
Revere and other historic people and events that he puts
into a laughable light. He hopes that this book will have a
wider national appeal and the poems certainly elicit quite a
chuckle.

Exercising every morning, riding his bicycle five miles
every day, playing around with his tropical garden, spen-
ding sleepless nights in his ceramic workshop, catching
some shut-eye when he's tired, whipping up a poem when
the words strike him, teaching ceramics to Islanders and
still able to "do a soft-shoe and boogie-woogie," Dugger is
quite a man, to say the least.

"I've got the home I've always wanted and the nicest
friends you could hope for," Dugger says today, and the fact
that he lives on Sanibel keeps a perennial tap in his toe.
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WINTER IS HERE!

. INWe still have the
lowest rates in this
area -New 1981 cars
air automatic power
steering & brakes-

Most with AM/FM
Free pickup and return^

to air port."

Our Intermediate, to full size cars are 25 %
to 35 % below airport prices. Write or call.

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL. FLORIDA 33904

542-2025

own
Native Islander and Cypress Lake football

star Kelvin Gavin accepted a four year
football scholarship to Alabama State
College in Montgomery, Alabama this week.

The possibility of Gavin going to Alabama
State has been in the wind for some time
now. Gavin's coaches sent up game films to
Alabama head coach George James, and
Kelvin visited the campus for five days over
Christmas break.

But Kelvin wasn't sure of the scholarship
until he was told by his defensive coach
Chuck Thomas. Kelvin's reaction? "I was
surprised. I was glad to hear the news."

At Cypress Lake Kelvin played cor-
ner back on defensive, wide receiver and
running back on offense, and returned kick-
offs. According to Kelvin, Alabama State is
interested in his ability as a running back.

Photo by Mark Harmel

B. F. GOODRICH Now Offers
The Best Warranty In The Tire Industry!!!
Tta ADVANTAGE T/A HIGH TECH Radial

Size

P185/70R13
P195/70R13
P205/70R13
P205/70R14
P215/70R14
P225/70R14
P235/70R14
P245/70R14:-
P215/70R15
P225/70R15
P235/70R15
P255/70R15

Reg.

93.60
96.80
102.40
106.40
111.40
116.20
121.20
128.00
121.40
127.20
130.80
144.40

Sale

71.60
74.10
78.30
81.40
85.20
88.90
92.70
97.9©
92.90
97.30

100.10
110.50

F.E.T.

2.18
2.23
2.48
2.62
2.72
2.92
2.98
3.20
2.82
2.92
3.28
3.59

iPOoodrieh Sale ends Feb. 14, 1981

replacement warranty for the life of
the tire up to 2/32's tread depth.

That's right, NO CHARGE for a new tire! For more details
ask any of our salesmen.

OBJECTIVE: Produce a dependable, high-
qualify radial by integrating advancement
in" materials, construction and design tech- *
nology.
J5ESULT: The Advantage T/A8 tire.

The radial designed for the driver that
demands the most from his tires.

It was created through a State of the
Art application of the highest technology
available at BFGoodrich today. The
unique sidewall portrays the distinctive
T/A8 symbol within the classic white stripe.

But this tire goes far beyond its look to
deliver total quality. We borrowed from •
our established thoroughbreds: the proven
Radial T/A8 50, 60 and 70 Series.

The flat tread design gives outstanding

dry road traction and control. Dual com-
pound tread offers the benefit of cool-run-
ning tires with excellent wear characteris-
tics. But we went even further. Low rubber-
to-void ratio and independent tread blocks
with transverse grooyes squeeze the water
out to help minimize the possibility of hy-
droplaning, improving wet handling.

So what you get is a tire that meets the
demands of today's driving. In fact, we
consider The Advantage T/A8 tire so
dependable, BFGoodrich offers free re-
placement warranty coverage.

When you're ready to combine ad-
vanced styling and performance, look to
the tire that's born of high technology . . .
The Advantage T/A8 , T/A9 High Tech*
Radials. Truly, the State of the Art.

Double Wire
Basket
2 Sizes Only

14x6 — 15x6

Reg.
69.95 $

ONLY 3995
Ea.

ONLY 40 Wheels Left! Hurry in.

FLORIDA TIRE and WHEEL,
920S.E. 15th AVE.

(!N0. PARK)
CAPE CORAL 542-2101

MICKEY FRANKLIN MGR.

(TWO LOCATION* TO SfRVE YOU)
4700 PAIM BEACH BLVD.

(CORNER OF ORTJZ>
FT. MYBtS 694.2233

MIKE FERRAKA MGR.

-**\ REAl

N1BEL
EALll

Fort Myers-6655 McGregor Blvd. 339O7

(IIMMTO
SEASONAL BEACH RENTALS:

Gulf Front House $1200 to $1400/AAO Cot. :
dos: Eff: $350/WK or $1225/MO Ft. Myers
Beach 2/2 $1600/AAO Gulf Front Pink Shell
2/2 Gulf Front $500/WK & UP Airstream 1/1
30 ft. $650/MO

ANNUAL RENTALS SOUTH FT.
MYERS

Efficiencies $310/MO with Pool/Tennis
Several 2/2 $400 & Up.with Pool/Tennis FUR-
NISHED: 2/2 $500. & Up Great Locations.

ADDITIONAL INVENTORY
NEEDED!

(We Co-Broke)

For SanibeS/Captiva Rentals
472-1566

American Boarding
Kennels Association 1ft*O^fl

They're On Vacation

I Vacation At Tailwagger
COMPLETE GROOMING

ALL BREEDS
Obedience Training Classes

Pickrup and Delivery Service
*£$irport and Home

f ioor/putdoor Runs
iqs^jpo Screen fng
1ti,cF>vfduaf Care ' ;

• i
 :.,'SJ£YCARE SERVICE '

' ,' A|barium8t Pet Supplies -
' . :' „ -Fancy Pond Fish

Taiiwagger Kennels
V1SA 194 Kelly Road M c

For information call 481-1719
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The
Library Show

Each year in the crescent shaped city
Of Sanibel out in the Gulf

The artists and craftsmen maneuver
To show off their very best stuff.

For this yearly extravaganza
They trot out the cream of the crop.

They give it that-little bit extra
And skim from right off of the top.

Those artists of extra perception
With talented creative flairs

Donate of their time and their talents
To proffer their pieces and wares.

Now these precious prizes and pieces
Of art are destined to go

To reflect the intents and emotions
Of those who display in the show.

An object of art is a treasure
When it can produce and portray

Some beauty of purpose and pleasure
En route on life's happy highway.

The cause that inspires all this effort
Is healthy and kind and benign.

A gesture that implements culture
Is truly of epic design.

So let's all go to the Library Show
With will and desire and some clout.

Let's purchase a treasure for pleasure.
Let's buy and let's try to help out.

Robert Dagger

The Sanibel Library Arts and Crafts Fair will be held
February 6 and 7.

SWIMWEAR
TERRIES

BEACH ITEMS
Lilly Pulitzer

NIKE RUNNING SHOES
In Heart of the Island
1616 Periwinkle Way

472-1958 Mon. -Sat. 10-5

Indiia
IMPORTED CLOTHES

T-SHIRTS
MEN'S SHIRTS, SHORTS

LAGUNA SWIMMING SHORTS

2330 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957 472-3227

DAVID R. LEHRER M.D., FAC.S.
Announces the opening

of his office for

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE and
OUTPATIENT GENERAL SURGERY

6306 Corporate Ct. S.W.
Off College Pkwy. Across from Edision College

Ft. Myers, Fl a.
p g Surgical

& Medical Patients 482-5300

HARDWOOD STOCK
for woodworkers — boat owners — hobbyists
• Ash
• Cherry
• Honduras Mahogany
• Philippine Mahogany
• Hard Maple
• Wormy Maple
• Red Oak '

Now On Sale At

MARINERS
WOODCRAFT
2574 Rockfill Rd., East Industrial Park

Fort Myers — 334-7302

White Oak
Furniture Pine
Poplar
American Walnut
African Padauk
Teak
Teak Plywood. 'A". V2"

EDISON AVENUE

o

•

BOniTfl BEflCH
FflmiLY FITflESS

C E N T E R

PRE-OPENING SALE!
For only $15.00 per month you can belong to this beautiful, new, fully equipped Health Spa at this

one-time-only pre-opening rate.

FIRST PAYMENT NOT DUE FOR 1 MONTH AFTER GRAND OPENING
ONLY 300 MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE!

Enroll Now
Jeat^the

i

SPA FACILITIES INCLUDE:
SHOWERS
LOUNGE WITH HEALTH JUICE BAR
VIDEO TRAINING CENTER
NUTRITIONIST

CUSTOM BUILT: INDIVIDUAL:
SAUNA ROOM LOCKERS
STEAM ROOM DRESSING BOOTHS
TANNING BOOTHS TRAINING PROGRAMS
SOOTHING WHIRLPOOL

We'll show you how you can look and feel your
best through a personalized • program of
nutritional guidance and supervised exercise!

Located on Ground Floor
-•of Rooftop Restaurant.

11 Jliis!iiy«i• J A £ ib-to; SUN. 10-3 ?
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ABC Sale set for 28th
Circle February 28 on your calendar!
That's ABC Day on Captiva when Jhe

Island's fabled annual crowd-pleasing fun
raiser is held at the Civic Association.

The "Attic, Basement and Closet Sale"
will open at 8:30 a.m. and continue until 1
p.m. with the Civic Association and the
Captiva Memorial Library the beneficiaries.
Ed and Alice Oiling are co-chairmen.

The storage shed behind the center is
already crammed with sale items donated
by residents and merchants. This year
additional space has been readied at the
former fire station adjacent to the center.

Items include new and used furniture,
clothing, appliances, jewelry, baked goods,
books, Island beach shells and plants.

Those who wish to contribute to the sale,

which promises to be Captiva's biggest and
most profitable yet, may contact Dr. and
Mrs. Oiling at 472-1432. The larger and more
unwieldy items may be picked up at your
home or business.

Highlight of the sale will be an auction of
special items, including an aluminum skiff.
DeWitt Jones, perennial auctioneer, will
ring the starting bell at 12 o'clock noon.

Early browsers, before 8:30 a.m., will be
able to look over many items on display
outside the center and buy coffee and donuts
to sustain them for a chance at the goodies
ahead.

Tickets for a raffle may be purchased
during the sale preceding the auction for the
tempting goods and services given by
Captiva merchants. Specialties donated by

APPLIANCES
FURNITURE

some Sanibel merchants will be sold at
separate booths at bargain prices. Last

year's event raised almost $9,000.

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANiBEL ISLAND
MEMBER A . B . W . A

ON THE GULF AT 1231 TULIPA WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA., 33957 (813) 472-4123

Since February, 1961, you have been helping us grow! All of its at GulfFederal Savings and Loan
Association would like to say "Thank You." To celebrate this grand occasion we would like to .

help you make the most of your hard earned savings.

Get a grip
on your savings
Of course, we still have all the savings and lending
services you've become accustomed to. Plus, we've
added some new services, like Gulf Federal's New
Interest Checking Account. Join our Anniversary
Premium Program at your nearest GulfFederal Office.
You'll receive a Nylite Travel Tour luggage piece,
folding umbrella or travel alarm absolutely FRE
with a minimum deposit

Deposit S500 $1,000 $5,000 $10,000 Additional $25

rYBEE-

Please Note: One.premium per family. Deposit to remain in
account for 90 days or cost of item, will be charged to your
account. No phone or mail orders. Deposits to Now Accounts do
not qualify Money Market Certificates roll overs to not qualify
for a premium item.

1. RoHTbte Free Free Free

2. Travel Alarm Free Free Free

3. Club Bag S 2.95 Free Free

4. Folding

Umbrella $ 2.95 Free Free

5. Carry All $ 4.95 $ 2.95 Free

6. 21" Pullman $ 4.95 S 2.95 Free

Any

TWo

Free

Free

Free

7. 24"Pullman S 7.95 $ 4.95 $ 2.95 'Free

8. 26" Wardrobe $10.95 S 7.95 $ 5.95 Free

S 4.95

$ 4.95

$ 6.95

S 6.95

S 9.95

$12.95

$15.95

$18.95

VISA
BAC
MC

LIVE
BAIT

SPORT SHOP
Complete Sporting Goods Store

Open-7:00 a.m. Daily
* Fishing * Golf
* Camping * Tennis
* Boating * Bowling
* Outdoor * Physical

Sport Games Fitness

Gulf Points Square

Ace.
*lce
* Drinks
* Footballs
* Basketballs

482-5756

i & B COSNS & STAMP*
We Buy Old Gold and Silver.

Buy and Sell Coins and Stamps.
Gulf Points Square

481-1956
ALSO

KNAPP SHOES

HOMI CARE
RN'S LPN'S AIDES COMPANY

24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

LOWEST RATES IN AREA!

NATIONAL -NURSING SERVICE
936-3036

JS

of the Wesif Coast
Solar Control Window Film

Five Hece Set $47.95 $44.95 $39.95 $29.95 $49.95

GET rat VERY, Fir^^FQf^dtjRWpAAE Qft
BUSINESS".: U.UAAAR STARTED' Ifsf . tJ957i^NB-iS :*^N^VVN

•THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES y^ND i^NADA- FOR ITS;
QUALITY PRODUCT. OUR FILM ISUSED:|N:MRTUAll>r£VERY.
HAA AIRCRAFT CONTROL TXDWE* 'ITS Sa'ROpUCT:THATilS?

.HEAVILY RELIED UPON FROM MAJOR GREENHOQSJNG :T£>:;
MICROWAVE OPENS. WE HAVE ACHOjCTDF COLORS THAT

;QNLY A RAINBDWCOULD SUPASS; SO'CALWODAY FOR I :
FREE; ESTIMATE. AND JUDGE FOR- ^YOURSELF; HOW3

yREASONAL 6 ;

_ Gulf Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Member FSLR and an equal housing lender.

NS YOUR H
BE:OPEN MON;-SAT:8I A.M -6 Pin-

...Helping You Make The Most Of It.
Offices in Cape Coral, Fort Myers, Immokalee, Lehigh Acres/Naples.

1111 Homestead Road, Lehdgh Acres • Phone 369-2175
QUALIFIED LLUMAR REPRESENTATIVE & APPUCATOR

369-1834 "THOMAS CAREY^EVES >369.7233
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Resource Center students
study the art of photography
By Ellen Mulligan

The students at the Sanibel Resources
Center were introduced to the basic
elements of photography last week during
three different photography seminars.

Jim Pickens from Photo-Sanibel was on
hand to offer his photographic expertise to
the students first. He explained the
rudiments of composition, stressing ver-
ticals, the law of "thirds," curves, and other
pointers which he illustrated with
photographic examples.

During another part of photography week,
SRC students took a trip to Edison Com-
munity College where they viewed the work

"of master photographer Ansel Adams. The
students explored the exhibit on their own to

pick out the composition elements they had
learned the day before and Margarite
McDonald, SRC art teacher, reviewed the
famed photographs with them.

Then, during a trip to the Photographers'
Gallery, SRC students eyed the "minimal"
photographic style of Leslie Allen Burch to
understand yet another approach to this
versatile art.

"I think they gained a greater ap-
preciation for photography," said SRC
teacher Linda Wassum. That, however, may
be more evident after this week. The
students at SRC will be taking a nature trip
and those with cameras will have the op-
portunity to try their hand at painting with
light on silver-coated plastic.

©EMI RAL ANESTHESIA

AVAILABLE FOR EXTRACTIONS,
FILLINGS, CROWNS, ROOT CANALS, ETC.

ANTON J. SCHAFFER, D.D.S.
875 College Pkwy.

Corner McGregor Blvd. .
Ft. Myers, Fla. 33907

Phone 482-7555
For Appointment

SuucatShcp
T-SHIRTS SWEAT SHIRTS

FASHION TOPS
18 Periwinkle Place

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813)472-2392

"Give fhe Gift of Plush"
THE

STUFFED ANIMAL
SHOP

- YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS -
WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAK1N"
STUFFED AN IMALS IN THE AREA

Conventional - Unusual - Souvenir

4 7 2 - 4 0 1 0 UPS Delivery 2440 Palm Ridge Rd.

Pelican Place Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)

M

You &f@ irjv!t«4 to loin with oth&t Eptscopallams wfto prefer to -
warMpwithth® - '

it2s sooic OF common KAYBT :

and who wisfe to m<i?Ertap the former sf awdbrxfe $f fhe church. -

regarding tHsbmnch offfis stmftnving ehur-ch may be obhzin&d
from tet%. Msmtttmt 4&SMf£2. ifofy^Cmtmmton,'ev&ty Saturday $t#8 pjnr,

Say r 'Goodbye" to
expensive pool

heating

• SWIM EVERY DAY
• SWIM N A COMFORTABLE HEATED POOL
• HEAT AT ACOST YOU CAN ALMOST FORGET

FOR FREE CONSULTATION
AND ESTIMATES C A U . . .

AUTHORIZED FACTORY SALES - SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

RASHER
BROTHERS

Sunday
Feb 1,

3 5 8 PM
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For Valentine's Week
send our FTD

Hearts & lioweps

Jouquel
Valentine's Day is

Saturday, February 14.

Capture the heart of your val-
entine. Call or visit us soon.

Palm Ridge Florists
Full Service Flonst • Flowers S Plants

2330 PALM RIDGE RD. — UNIT 7
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

FLOWERLINE 472-3125

Audubon

school?
By Martha Bishop

A school of the National Audubon Society?
That's what arrived on the Island last

week with the specific purpose of studying
Sanibel's Comprehensive Land Use Plan as
an original concept in the field of con-
servation.

Conservation Foundation boardmember
and former City Councilman Porter Goss
spoke with the students about the land use
plan. They also studied the "Ding" Darling
Wildlife Refuge and made comparisons
between tne barrier islands from a natural
history viewpoint.

The school itself is an innovative concept.
Its teachers are natural environs and
ecosystems across the country as it launches
accredited high school and college travel
expeditions. Under the name of "The
Audubon Expedition Institute," 22 students
and a dog have journeyed down the East
coast to Sanibel for their fall semester.
Founders arid directors for the last decade,
Michael and Diana Cohen strive to "develop
an educational approach that the country is
our campus. The expedition itself becomes

the reason for existing."
Direct input by the students concerning

where they go and who they speak with is
seen as extremely important by the Cohens.
As an example, while in Washington
studying the threatened areas, it was
decided to have the students visit with the
congressmen and senators who were sen-
sitive to these issues.

"The goal is to adapt to the environment,
not change the environment' to adapt to
you," says Diana. Thus, the study areas are
quite diverse. Typical on-site explorations
include: Connecticut hardwood forest
communities, New Hampshire alpine zones,
Maine coast tide-pool inhabitants, Cape Cod
glacial ecology, Pennsylvania Amish
community relationships, Smithsonian
Institution fossil studies, Atlantic coral reef
interelationships and Everglade-
Okefenokee ecology. 4t~%

Further information can be recie.jQ by
writing to the National Audubon Society
Expedition Institute, 950 Third Avenue, New
York, N.Y.

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

pinq Ljou saij

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY4& 5

BUCK TRENT 8 P.M.
"Oh Yea!" (From Hee Haw)

FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 6.

THE SNOOKS 8 P.M.
Florida's Best Rock Act

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 7 & 8

JANAJAE.. 3£8(Sat.)
He Haw's Fiddlin' Femme Fatale

3&6 (Sun.)

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

w

Why roam all over
The island or into
Fort Myers?
Our classified ads
can save you time,
money, effort

find a
good job

sell junior's
old tricycle

find sornebneto
repair the broken

tile in the bathroom

w

locate the parts to
fix your foreign car

make tracks for

Island Classified

472-5185 %
Only One Buck!

GIFTS
O SHELLS'GIFTS'T-SHIRTS

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957

(813)472-4318
9 - 5:30 Monday - Saturday

Sometimes on Sunday

Ceiebr\j)ig
Our

17th Season

Sun. Feb. 8 - The Blue Goose
Mon. Feb. 9 - The Blue Goose
Sat., Feb. 14-Another Chance
Son., Feb. 15-Another Chance

1905 Periwinkle Way
Curtoin8:15 Box Office 472-21 21
Ruth Hunter's books about Broadway
COME BACK ON TUESDAY - Scribners, N.Y.
BAREFOOT GIRL ON BROADWAY, Foreword by
CARL SANDBURG

On sale at Pirate Playhouse.

GULFSIDE PLACE
Front custom apartment
bedroom, two bath, with den

SILVER KING OF
BOCA GRANDE

Exclusive condominium residences,

|Dotson, Russell & Story, Inc., Realtor]'
south Tamil
Suites 2 &
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WRCC becomes NBC affiliate
The news and commentary of the NBC radio network will

be broadcast into this area beginning Sunday, February 1.
Local radio station WRCC (103.9) FM, has confirmed the
affiliation, according to station management.

Jesse Daniels, Programming Director for the station,
said that WRCC will be the only station in the immediate
area handling the NBC programs. "WRCC will now be the
radio voice of NBC in Southwest Florida," he said.

"Up-to-the minute national news, commentary and
special features will be broadcast throughout the listening
day. Well known NBC personalities John Chancellor, David
Brinkley, Gene Shalit and Dr. Joyce Brothers, among
others, will offer their reports on what is important to the

listener on a daily basis," he added.
"With our new NBC affiliation, WRCC will offer listeners

interesting segments pertinent to every aspect of life, plus
all the news as it happens. We are planning to become the
major news and information radio station in the area," he
said.

The station will present the NBC Radio News every hour
on the hour, with special interest features broadcast at
various times during the week.

WRCC FM can be heard over most of Lee, Charlotte, and
Northern Collier Counties. The station became the property
of Southwest Communications, Inc., an affiliated company
of the Mariner Group on August 21, 1979.

Super Sew Sole
SAVE NOW

ON ANY MACHINE

Trade-ins
Accepted
Financing
Available

Expiration Date March 31, 1981

NATIONAL SEWING CENTER
3083 Cleveland Ave. Ph. 332-4133

Ff. Myers (next to Morrison's) .
Sales - Repairs - Color T.V.'s - Microwaves

WE SHIP FRUIT
Send a Friend a Fruit

Uranpa's Sift Bh@p
(Wood Carvin gs By 10 Gran pas)

2915EsteroBlvd.
Ft. Myers Beach

463-0606

10:02 1/2 to 5:03 1/3, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY (usually)

RENT TO OWN
NEW COLOR TV'S, MICROWAVES,

WASHERS & DRYERS, STEREOS
Service Included

Rent Applies Toward Ownership
WEEKLY RATES

DELIVERED IN FACTORY CARTON

Why Buy Plastic when you can buy heavy-duty Aluminum for less!

3-FOR-ONE HURRICANE A W I N G
and BUBGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

• Factory Sold-Facfory installed -
Factory Serviced and Factory
5 yr Warranty

• Rolls up or down from inside or
out.

© Custom made for Homes,
condominiums or mobile homes.

• Free estimates with No Obligation. r

0 EACE OF MIND WHEN AWAY)

SECURITY SHUTTER ® CORP.
109 James Street - Venice, Fl. 33595

CALL COLLECT
AT NIGHT 1-484-1700

DAYTIME
1-484-8484

€iti®fT niii»e&
Factory Trained Professional Service

ACTION TV RENTALS
Pmlm Heetclt B?vci.

(Across From ABC Liquors]

£ PRESENTS:

EARLYBIRD DINING!
Choice Meais in Light
Dinner portions at a

very reasonable price.

Liver & Onions S3.95
B a k e d C h i c k e n . . . . . . 53.95
Strip Steak $4.95

Earlybird Dining from
4-6 p.m. At the Kingston Square.

BY CAR

BY BOAT

PIER 50 MARINA
« Full Service and Repairs
® in/Out Storage
« Mercury Out boards
8 Mercruiser
® Boat Sales

' PIER 50.. .End of Punta Rassa Road
...just before Sanibel Causeway.

on the intra-coasta! waterway

481-3055 OPEN 7 DAYS

WH RICEm m

PARADISE
This perfect vacation will last only as long ever. Visit our Interval Ownership Model
as you remember it. Come discover how and Information Center at South Seas
you can awn a beautiful vacation home, Plantation. Or call 813/472-4435. Or
by the week, at South Seas'Plantation for\ write to P. O. Box 217, Captiva Island,
about $7000. And rediscover the tropical \ Florida 33924.
island, the sandy beaches and the cham-
pionship golf and tennis every year, for-
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This superb three bedroom, two
bath home on the quiet side of Sanibel
is a rare find. Huge master suite, large
open kitchen, third bedroom which
can be used as a family room,
screened pool with river rock deck,
glass enclosed patio plus large
screened porch are idea! for luxurious
yet relaxed living.

Stone yard with attractive
landscaping adds beauty with
minimum maintenance, and two car
garage with built-in shelving and
cabinets provides ample storage
space.

Site has lovely view looking down
Water Shadows' widest canal. Seawall
and dock make this property ideal for
boating.

Carpeting, draperies, wall covering
and some furniture included at
$229,000.

REALTY, INCORPORATED REALTOR1

MAIN OFFICE — P.O. Box 5.7 •-Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island", FL 33957 • 472 -15 ! 1

BRANCH OFFICE — Causeway Road * Sanibei Island, FL *• 472-412 1
CAPTIVA OFFICE — Andy Rosse Lane •" Captiva. FL • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE — Causeway Road • Sanibel Island Fl. • 472 41 13

Member: . •
Confederation of
International Real Estate
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Sanibel-Captiva Islander
Section B

At age 17, J.N. "Ding" Darling Refuge .Manager Del
Pierce quit, school, joined the Navy for five years, and went
on three overseas tours (during the Korean war), two of
them on aircraft carriers and one on a destroyer. This
young American tenderfoot steamed into ports in Japan,
China, the Philippines and Formosa along with all the other
young American tenderfoots who had never been drunk,
were virgins, and had what they thought was no money.
There, Del saw what real poverty was, and remembers
talking one day with an intelligent Japanese man who, while
they were talking, spotted part of a sausage in a garbage
can, plucked it out, and promptly ate it.

After five yearsln the Navy, Del decided that "living in'
cramped little spaces was not for me." He'd grown up in
Northern Idaho next to a national forest, with thousands of
acres to himself. The nearest town, Sandpoint, was a four-
mile walk away. His father worked hard, six days a week;
they also raised cows and pigs at home, and his mother
traded off her woodburning cookstove for an electric stove
as soon as she could.

After his stint in the Navy, Del finished high school in
California, went to junior college for a year and a half, then
received his degree in wildlife management from Humboldt
College in Arcadia, California. During two summers out
there he had been a student trainee at the Ruby Lakes
National Wildlife Refuge in Nevada and had decided he'd
like to make his career within the refuge system. In those
days, however, western refuges were "raising ducks for
people to shoot. There weren't many bird clubs or people
who gave a damn until the 1960's." About then, the refuge
management philosophy changed, and the officials in
charge "looked a lot harder at the non-game species. It
seemed like the birdwatchers gave us all the backing; the
hunters did all the bitching."

Del's first job as a manager trainee took him, for about
four years, to the Klamath Basin Refuges scattered from
Northern California into Oregon. One summer detail was
spent at the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge
which was the breeding ground for the Canada Goose. The
geese were being gobbled up by Arctic Foxes which had
multiplied like crazy after being: introduced 40 years
before.No one had been on the islands for 20 years. The job
of the Fish and Wildlife people was to shoot the foxes. Their
pelts weren't prime during the summer, so the carcasses
were left on the ground. Fox fur was valueless then. The
Fish and Wildlife people were attempting to restore the
ecological balance of the islands to the more natural
situation that had existed before the foxes had been in-
troduced and had multiplied.

After four years at the Klamath Refuge, Del became
assistant manager at the Malheur Refuge in Eastern
Oregon for three years. Malheur means "evil hour," but Del
thought of the place as an oasis; it had plenty of water,
desert, mule deer, and a large variety of birds, even though
the refuge manager was running the place as a cattle ranch,
feeding 50,000 cows in winter on hay raised and cut there.

Pierce was then sent for two and a half years to western
Oregon to manage two refuges in the William Finley
complex not too far from Portland: the Ankeny Refuge and
the Baskett Slough Refuge, both of which were new refuges
being converted from farmland to a wintering waterfowl
habitat for the Dusky Canada Goose. This is still the
primary wintering area for this species in the United States.

Del Pierce
Refuge Manager

Story & photos by FleurWeymouth

Some of the refuge Stan: ue." £ .*!_*> C h a r l e s L e B u f f-
Edith Stokes, Ferrell Johns, Dolores Ambrose and refuge
manager Del Pierce. ;

Del then was sent to the Kootenai Refuge in Nevada, 30
miles south of the Canadian line, where he spent seven and a
half years. He was then assigned to Sanibel's Ding Darling
Refuge. Why? Well, "these jobs come up on the green
sheet," says Del. The position was open, and he thought he'd
like a change, from a northern habitat to a southern one.

It's impossible for Pierce to make plans for the future. He
could be sent to another refuge in two months or he could be
kept on here for the next 10 years. On his wall, in green
letters, is a sign to himself: "Take your job seriously but do
not take yourself seriously."

Out west, this man was considered a rabid en-
vironmentalist. After hunters shot 23 hawks just before
Christmas near one refuge, he added a persona! note to the
hunters at the bottom of his refuge report for the local
newspapers: "I hope when you got home your mother ran
out of the kennel and bit you." He also publicly objected to
the "sanctimonious bastards'' who ran coyotes down with
their snowmobiles and shot them. For these remarks, the
local folk raised a stink. The state legislators wanted to do
away with the whole refuge but there was a public hegnnu
and the move was defeated. Idaho was putting in a big dam
which ruined the salmon spawning grounds and flooded a
huge deer and elk wintering range. The elk and deer came
down that winter to eat where they'd all been used to
coming, and these great hooved animals found themselves
spread-eagled on the ice of the huge reservoir which
covered their former food crop. The response of the Army
Corps of Engineers was to wipe out the coyotes that were
eating up the starving deer. Del recommended in his refuge

next page
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Del Pierce
continued

column: "Blow the whole dam thing up," purposely spelling
the word "dam" instead of damn. The response? The
engineer from the Corps wrote to Del's boss that Del was
"advocating a violent act." The regional manager told Del
to desist from writing anything except facts. Del had a
family to support. He desisted.

Del's flashes occasionally appeared in print when he first
got to Sanibel, but his job is dependent on the higher-ups in
Jacksonville, in Atlanta, and, ultimately, in Washington,
and he leaves the hot remarks to Islanders like George
Campbell: "Though we probably agree on most con-
servation issues, and I consider him a friend," says Del of
Campbell, "when I agree with him I find myself tempted to
disagree with him because he's so abrasive."

Del feels that Sanibel's officials have done an admirable
job of keeping some remnants here of what Sanibel once
was; he considers this a victory, though he says sadly
"We're losing all the time, just at a slower rate than other
places. It's going; I don't know if it'll ever stop." Each
month, he says, he gets more and more depressed with the
magnitude of the Brazilian Pepper situation. Our West
Indian upland habitat of.mangroves and' buttonwoods,

gumbo limbos and cabbage palms is being dominated by
this exotic, which he likens to a spreading cancer, and he
deplores the lack of any major action by the county or state
to counter it.

What it basically comes down to is the green dollar. Sure,
he says, it'd be nice to save every local plant and carefully
uproot every Brazilian Pepper tree, as the naturalists would
like us to do. But the refuge system can not spend the money
to do this. Pierce feels He is doing the best he can with the
money he's got. Casuarinas, he says, are easier to kill than
peppers, "But all we can do is just piddle around with the
Brazilian Pepper situation. What we need is 10 people
working fulltime with bulldozers for many years, and then
we might be able to control it. It's really frustrating to
watch this habitat destruction taking place."

There are three possible ways of looking at the situation,
Pierce says: "hope for a miracle (some disease or some
technological advance that will kill off the invading plant);
do what you can; or, be philosophical, see what happens -
maybe it'll balance out."

Why is this plant so dangerous? "Because it's
tremendously efficient plant," and though it produces seeu

icil of Sanibel
I

ALL THE PLEASURABLE THINGS
AN ISLAND PARADISE SHOULD BE

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

P.O. Box 210-Palm Ridge Rd
Sanibel Island, Flo. 3395?

472-5021
Out-of town callers call

800/237-5146
David I. Schuldenfrei,

Realtoi

WEEKLY/SEASONAL
CONDO RENTALS

' Poinie Santo
Nutmeg

Logger head
Sand Dollar

Sundial
Sanibel Surfside

Surtside 12

The lifestyle
Luxury gulf-front apartments
13 tennis courts, 2 lighted for night play
4 heated swimming pools, one Olympic size
2,000 feet of sugar-white beach
Nearby golf courses
Bahama Room — elegant gulf-front dining
Lost Horizon — gulf-front cocktail lounge
The Refuge — casual poolside lounge
Island Club — banquet & meeting facilities
Shells, Shells, Shells

Available now
New construction ready for occupancy
Plus resales, offering several different floor plans,

some available directly on the Gulf of Mexico
and some with cabanas

Offered from $81,500 to $270,000

Under Construction (Final Phase)
Completion mid-spring 1981
A few units remaining, some with cabanas
Offered from $193,000 to $228,000

Exclusive On-Site Sales Agent

/undid
Licensed Real Estate Broker
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel island, Florida 33957

(813) 472-4151 Ext. 3808

SALES ASSOCIATES, INC.
Open 7 days a week
8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Later by appointment

From Len Kessler

MISUSE OF
MEDICINE

Don't keep antibiotics just in
case' you may feel ill later.
By taking medicine on your
own - and without doctor's
orders - you may mask the
symptoms your doctor
should know about. Don't
misuse medicine by allowing
family members to use it
because their symptoms
'seem the same'. Only your
doctor can safely diagnose
and prescribe medication.

A FULL SERVICE

PHARMACY

2460 PALM RIDGE RD.
BUS. (813)472-1519
EMERGENCY-472-2768
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only once a year, the seeds emerge intact from the digestive
systems of birds and raccoons and sprout on the spot. "I've
seen clumps of small shoots growing up from raccoons'
droppings," says Pierce. If just a foot of Brazilian Pepper
root is left in the ground after being bulldozed, that part will
take root and sprout. The refuge's policy is to uproot the
trees, then try to control their spread (on the wildlife drive
only, they do this by occasionally spraying with a mixture of
24-D and dicamba). Wild birds and beasts need to eat all
year, not just once a year when this plant fruits, and the
pepper is driving out the plants that provide food for the
year round. If only somebody could find a use for the weed
and make some money off of it, as they can with the ex-
cellent firewood from the casuarinas. Pierce suggests that
people who have peppers growing in their yards cut them
down or uproot them and take the stuff to the City's plant
recycling center to be chipped up. He'd like to see the City of
Sanibel vote in a special "weed tax" and hire people
fulltime to eradicate this beast which is "way beyond the
state of dabbling," and though he feels Sanibel is sincerely
doing what it can to save the Island, "It's only fighting the
pimples."

The paving of the refuge drive, a controversial issue, was
slated by higher-ups and in the works long before Pierce
came to Sanibel. Paving was done in many refuges; it's
easy to keep up. Del threw the thought out to Sanibel's
citizens in one of his refuge columns, though he didn't have
to, and received plenty of feedback against paving. The
decision not to pave, he says, was made by his superiors, not
only because of-public opposition, but because of a lack of
funds to do the job. He also recommended, against it, he
says. The man who made the final decision was Ken Black,
(now retired) regional director.

Del cites the effectiveness of one man's efforts as an
example of what Sanibel's citizens could do if they wished.
The new visitor's center parking lot was slated by the
higher-ups to be paved. Del opposed it, felt sand was fine,
and recommended sand to his superiors. His memo was
disregarded. But, according to Pierce, Bill Webb, then head
of the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation's board of
directors, wrote to the Atlanta regional director: As a result,
the parking area will not be paved, only the driveway en-
trance to it, and Pierce suggests that if people wish a say
about the refuge, they write directly to the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service at the Richard Russell Federal Building, 75
SpringStreet S.W., Atlanta, Georgia, 30303, or to the same
(butfarther-down-the-scale) U.S. Fish and Wildlife outfit at
15 North Laura Street, Jacksonville, Florida, 32202.

Out west, this unusual, outspoken man had to hold his
tongue and toe the line to support his family (wife Norma,
son Zachary, 15, and daughter Becky, 21). He has always
been considered by his superiors as not conservative
enough. It seems, however, to this Islander staff member,
that Sanibel is very fortunate to have this man for our
refuge manager. Could even the outspoken "Ding" Darling
himself survive within the refuge system as it is today? Can
Del Pierce feel free to speak his thoughts here or will he be
warned to hold his tongue again9 T think, if given enough
support, Islanders just might be surprised to find they had a
refuge manager who could out-Campbeli Campbell in his
love for the unspoiled natural habitat that was once here.

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO CHECK

IN ON SATURDAY!
you rent a vacation condominium or pri-

vate residence from ESi, you can check in any day
of the week. We believe your vacation should be
at your convenience, not ours. Since our weekly
rentals can start any day, you can take advantase
of Super Saver air fares . . . and spend the money
you save on a Florida wardrobe . . . or a round of
gourmet dining. And, if you're driving, you can
avoid the more congested'weekend traffic.

Choose your holiday home from 400 luxurious
apartments and private homes, ranging from beach-
front to secluded locations. For full-color bro-
chures or reservations, call toll-free nationwide, ex-
cept Florida, 1-800-237-6002. In Florida (813) 472-
4195.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
MAIN OFFICE — (813) 472-4195

455 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

All about
We have so many ways to say "I Love
You." Why not let us help make your
Valentine's Day Special?

The Cedar Chest fine jewelry

the island's full service jewelry store

JEWELRY SWATCH

MANUFACTURORSOF
14 KT. SHELL JEWELRY

TAHITI AN GARDEN

HOURS 10:00-5:00

REPAIRS-B«i !.-.,.__

AUTHORIZED SEIKO &

PULSAR WATCH DEALER

JOHNS PATZAMBUTo|

(813) 472-2876 I

SANIBEL ISLAND'S
Non-Pareil Condominium

JUNONIA

This superb Island home is situated directly overlooking Sanibel's beautiful beach and
the waters of the Gulf of Mexico. An outstanding 3-bedroom, 2 bath residence, com-
pletely furnished, with 1,650 square feet of comfortable and well-planned living area,
at Junonia.
Privacy ranks high with this property, too! There are just 7 other families enjoying
the private swimming pool, tennis court and beautiful grounds. Good financing terms
available.
Call us for an appointment today. We'll be happy to review this quality Island property
with you. Asking $280,000.

SEE US OR CALL US FOR OTHER LOCATIONS AND OTHER PRICES

Island Homes • Condominiums 9Homesite Lots • Rental Accommodations

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
by BISSELL & HOLTZ, INC.

"An Independent Island Realty Firm"

P.O. Box 202 Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
Phone:(813)472-1123

MARSHALL H. HOLTZ, JR.
Licensed Meal Estate Broker

DONALD T. BISSELL
Licensed Real Estate Broker

CAPTIVA BRANCH
beach. Phone 472-3318

MAIN OFFICE: Sanibel Center Building,
1711 Periwinkle Way, corner of Casa Ybel Road

^ C I S ° U t h S e a S P i a n t a t i o n .* f e w steps.toward the
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Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m

An Excellent Stock of Wines and
Cheeses for parties & picnics.
And a fine line of Domestic &
Imported beers & wines.
Unusual gifts. Haagen Dazs and
Carvel Ice Cream.

Island Golf
Seventy-five players of the Beachview

Men's Association were led by the foursome
of Hank Groh, Tom Judson, George Siri and
Ray McKernan last week, finishing with a
plus seven.

In second place at plus five -were Ted
Hartshorne, Jack Hilton, Bob Neth, and Joe
Steinert. Three teams tied for third at plus
two.

The high individual was Ray McKernan at
plus six. '

Mike O'Donnell was thrilled about hitting
a hole-in-one this week. O'Donnell hit his ace
at the 173 yard 7th hole of the Beachview
Country Club using a five wood. Witnessing
the event were Don Purcell, George Siri, and
Dick Hartshorne.

We Know
how islanders
like to bank ...

informally

These islands are definitely
not "dress-up". Nobody
seems to want to get ail
gussied up for anything —
least of all a trip to the bank.
So we specialize in come-as-
you-are banking. Whether
you're wearing cut-offs and

flip-flops, or a bikini and sun-
tan oil, or coveralls, waders or
whatever, come right in and
get all the service and conve-
nience of a full-service
bank—and get treated just
like you were wearing your
Sunday best.

and we know where
At one of our two offices on Sanibel,

Even during mid-season traf-
fic our two offices make bank-
ing quick and convenient. Our
main office has a brand new
intersection to get you in and

put fast ... and our Bailey
branch lets you do you bank-
ing next door to where you
buy your groceries.

Closer to you in lots of ways

Baivkof The lsLaNds
MAIN OFFICE: 1699 Periwinkle Way • 472-4141
Open Mon.-Fri. '9-2 and Fri. 4-6
Drive in open M o n - T - 5 f i ; 3 o 4 a n d F r . 8 ; 3 o

OFFICE: Island Shopping Center • 472-5173
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Member FD!C • Member Federal Reserve System

Obituary
Robert Goss Adams

Robert Goss Adams, 81, of Coconut Drive, Sanibel, died
Tuesday, January 27, 1981. Formerly of Riverton, New
Jersey, he had been a winter resident of the Islands since
1945. • . - •

He is survived by his wife, Betty, one daughter, Jane
Adams Darnell of LaJolia, California, and a granddaughter,
Melissa Herrick Burman of Minneapolis, Minn.

Memorial services were held at the Chapel-by-the-Sea at
Captiva on Friday, January 30.'

P.E.O. Sisterhood

Saturday, January 24th, the P.E.O. Sisterhood held its
annual Founders Day Luncheon at the Spanish Main, Fort
Myers. 150 were in attendance. The program was given hy
"The Company," a dramatic reading group of Sanibel
residents, composed of Fran Levy, John Anspacher and!
Charlotte Heimann. They gave selections of Carl Sandburg.

LIQUORS
Purveyor of fine wine & spirits

DOLLAR STRETCHER

on any liter of Brandy
Through February 7
Limit One to a Customer

Pius many other Specials f
1201 perwinkle Way

Open 9 to 9 Daily- 12to7Son. 472-3333

ai
distinctive gifts, exquisite decorative

accessories, artistic jewelry

HOME OF THE HAND
BLOWN GLASS HIBISCUS VASE.

'> Sizes
$4.50, $6.50. $9.50

(frosted giass add 1.00 per size)
For UPS add $ 1.00 per vase.

I n t h e H e a r t o f T h e i s i a n d S h o p p i n g C e n t e r .-•
1 J622 Periwinkle Way, Sonibe! 33957

Nancy VonTil MON.-SAT. 10-5 472-2291

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS
6 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

We Ship Anywhere in U.SA.
(Add '12.00 shipping,
Fla. residents 4 % tax.)

Mon. -Sat. 9:30-5:30
P.O.BoxoOo.iUu* (•rrm'.r.k-B ''."&}

at Tahitian Garden Piazo
Sanibel Island, Florida 33955

->.--••• (813)472-4035

5 48.00
Complete
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Part two

The deadly potential for oil drilling damage
In an attempt to clarify the magnitude of the dangers

associated with offshore oil drilling the Islander is
presenting a serialized version of a report published by the
Environmental Affairs. Committee of the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation. This report, published in the
spring of 1980, does not pretend to represent the oil in-
dustry's interests. It is, however, a comprehensive en-
vironmental research document which reveals many
scientific findings that have not been widely circulated to
the general public. The warning issued in this report went
virtually unheeded and offshore oil exploration, has already
begun in the Islands' offshore waters by Mobil, Tennaco and
Shell oil companies. . -

Major environmental dangers come from oil spills and
these may result from blowouts at the rig, pipeline ruptures
or tanker incidents. . .

Dr. Max Blumer, a senior scientist for the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, Massachussetts, has conducted
what is apparently the only in-depth study on the effects of
oil pollution on the marine environment. In an unpublished
technical manuscript, Dr. Blumer states • that toxic
hydrocarbons from processed oi| remain in marine life
indefinitely. Dr. Blumer's study began immediately-
following an early 1969 grounding of an oil barge on ledges
off West Falmouth, Mass., which resulted in an oil spill of
170,000 gallons of fuel oil into Buzzards Bay and surrounding
harbors and marsh areas.

The immediate effect of the barge spill was the complete
kill of large and small organisms in the immediate area,
Blumer said. He pointed out that oD does sink to the bottom^
contrary to what oil company environmentalists say. ""

The long-term outlook in an oil spill area, Dr. Blumer
said, is the continuing death of small organisms. The most
affected marine life are those that live on the bottom.

In his conclusions, Dr. Blumer said that "Oil from the
accident has been incorporated into "the sediments of the
tidal rivers and marshes and into the offshore sediments
down to 42-feet, the greatest water depth in the sea.

"The pollution has been spreading on the sea bottom and
now covers at least 5,000 acres offshore and 500 acres of
marshes and tidal, rivers. This is a much larger area than
that affected immediately after the accident."

A study team of University of Oklahoma scientists has
concluded that oil spill prevention systems on offshore rig
platforms are not as reliable as the oil.industry maintains.

After a 20-month study financed by the National Science
Foundation, the team concluded that downhole safety
devices - generally valves designed to shut off the flow of oil
and gas when the materials surge toward the surface at
abnormally high pressure - failed up to 40 percent of the
time during recent major accidents involving offshore
platforms in the Guif of Mexico.

Drilling so-called relief wells, or wells drilled to intersect
the blow-out well below the ocean floor to cut off the flow of
oil and gas also takes too long, the experts said.

Alternative control measures, such as additional sub-
surface and-or. above-the-mudline valves, must be
developed, the report says.

However, oil companies claim that their technology is
reliable and that most oil spills are due to human error.
Certainly human error was a major factor in both the
Phillips Eco-Fisk blowout in the North Sea (1978) and in the

more recent Ixtoc I spill on the Mexican Coast. Equipment
is only as good as the personnel that operate it.

The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) and the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), in consolidation
with the National Academy of Sciences and appropriate
Federal agencies, have undertaken the study of the en
vironmental impact of oil and gas production on the OCS
The council has, as one of its research documents, a 750-

page DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT ON THE
PROPOSED 1973 OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF OIL
AND GAS GENERAL LEASE SALE, OFFSHORE
MISSISSIPPI, ALABAMA AND FLORIDA (OCS Sale No.
32). This massive document describes: (1). information on
this lease proposal, (2) the Gulf areas in question, (3)
vironmental impacts of the proposed sale, (4) mitigating
measures possible, (5) unavoidable adverse environmental
effects, (6) short-term use vs. long-term productivity, (7)
irreversible.commitment of resources and (8) alternatives
to the proposed action.

But it has been widely criticized because it demonstrates
the federal government's lack of information about its off-
shore resources and about the social, economic and en-
vironmental consequences of their development.

The Impact Statement contains no examination of the
benefits of deferring OCS development with a view towards
possible increases in efficiency of extraction. We need
planning and implementation at once of policies that will
also stretch our oil supplies over more years.

The important questions of jurisdiction over clean
operations, containment of oil spills, liability for damages
from turbidity or from oil spills, are not covered at all.

uncheon & cocktails.
at

en Island Sports Club
)oir. us -rom 11 A.M. to 2 PM. daily for lundieon highlighted by

c.o excit-.ng new menu, featvnng troditiOnol dub
Happy hour demy 5-7 P Jft.

The Dunes
Just off the Causeway on Sandcastle Rood,

Scmibei. 472-3355

PINOCCHIO
HAS ARRIVED!

With his Italian
machines and
recipes to make
home macte Ice
cream. Now he
must buy milk,
cream, eggs, sugar
qnd all the
delicious flavors of
Florida for Sanibel's
own ice cream. This
is no lie! Come,
come everyone.
Where? Watch next
week for our ad-'
dress.

PANCAKE AND OMELETTE
^ £ ^ M RESTAURANT

".
-.1 PANCAKES

OMELETTES
i h r •;••

Ailtinw tdi unit's :

\ located in Tahitian Garden

1 25 Different Varieties of
Pancakes, Omelettes

and Waffles.

Sandwiches*Salad Plates

*^HP^B^* Homemade Soups

Slim Liners for Waist Watchers

Open 7 AM to 3 PMMon. -Sat. 7-1 Sun.

f.

j

b
>.

NOW SERVING DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS
FOR LUNCH FROM 11:30 AM , 2:30 PM

DINNER AT 6 PM - 1 0 PM

Featuring CREOLE & AMERICAN CUISINE
Best selection of imported and domestic

wines and bee»

"THIS IS A LOVaY WAY TO SPEND AM EVEMJKG"
- r • j 1 n TJ^-

FINE DINING, RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
AND THE ARTISTIC PIANO STYLiNGS OF

JOHN VROMAN STARTING AT 7 PM

Reservations 472-5700

FEEL FREE TO VSSFT " U SELL! GAU£RY'r
ON THE SiCOND FLOOR

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei

^ CLOSED MONDAY i
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By John Weinzettle, Bill Prast and George Tenney

Moreover, the State of Florida derives virtually no tax in-
come from Federal OCS oil and-or gas production. Also, the
necessity for dredge permits to be granted by the State of
Florida is totally ignored, as is the Florida law on liability
for oil spills. The whole approach of the Impact Statement
tends to weaken state safeguards for the state sanctuaries
(aquatic preserves). Neither is there a recognition of
protection due federally designated wildlife refuges and
wilderness areas.

The Federal wildlife areas in Lee County and other areas
in Southwest Florida are major attractions that must be
protected and preserved, as much so as similar preserves
along the Texas coast.

Of major concern to Lee Countians is whether the
potential damage to our coastline, our marshes, estuaries
and beaches from major spills, which cannot be predicted,
from continual debris, chronic and low level oil pollution
from seepage from many sources, and from the building of
oil refineries, pipelines, barge canals, support facilities, and
other ancillary activities, may not be far greater than the
economic or energy value to the nation of the ofl extracted.

Whether the Gulf ecology can withstand additional en-
vironmental insult, the 1973 Presidential Panel on Oil Spills
reported that "hazards arise in connection with offshore
structures — whether oil platforms, floating drilling rigs, or
whatever ..." As offshore development continues to expand
at the present rate and the frequency of accidents remains
the same, we can expect to have a major pollution incident
somewhere every year. Oil leakage and gas leakage from
offshore oil production must never be completely
discounted.

The fact that low level spillage, seepage, chronic leakage
from undersea pipeline stations and transfer stations occur
all the time wherever oil is drilled is more significant. The
Coast Guard has reported 5,000 spills in the Gulf of Mexico
alone since OCS drilling began in 1947.

A major concern for all Southwest Florida is the potential
for oil spills that might occur within OCS development in the
Gulf. .

Dr. Paul LaRock of the Florida State University
Department of Oceanography states that there is no
adequate clean-up procedure for oil spills, particularly
under the storm conditions prevailing when most such in-
cidents occur. The present limit for safe platform drilling is
approximately 250-300 feet. However, technology is rapidly
changing and drilling is being done at depths ranging from
800 to 1,000 feet. Dr. LaRock adds that if tankers are
resorted to for transportation of oil from the production
area, the chances of accident will be greatly increased.

From this evidence, we may conclude that oil from any
Gulf drilling operations will reach waters off Florida's Gulf
Coast. Max Blumer of Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution says that all crude is toxic to marine organisms.
Petroleum hydrocarbons ingested by marine organisms
become part of body lipids where they may remain for the
animal's life and be passed through the food chain in much
the same way as other persistent chemicals such as DDT,
presently, among other dangers, a threat of cancer to the
ultimate consumer - man.

Blumer says that "There is no reason to be hopeful that
existing or planned counter measures will reduce the
biological impact of oil pollution. The most immediately

toxic fractions of oil and oil products are soluble in sea
water; therefore, biological damage will occur at the very
moment of release of the oil in the water." Other research
has shown that some water soluble components of crude oil
may produce anesthesia and narcosis at low concentrations
and may be especially damaging to larval forms of marine
life. What effect petroleum hydrocarbons have on the
myriad life forms known as photoplankton and zoo-plankton
at the beginning of the food chain in the sea is not really
known because very little research has been done in this
area. .

Lyle St. Amant of the Louisiana Fish and Wildlife Srvice
has stated that the greatest gap- in our knowledge of the
effects of oil on marine life involves the question of chronic
and minimal pollution levels. He continues that the
significance of continual addition to and accumulative ef-
fect of sublethal pollutants on the environment is probably
the most important ecological question facing us today.
While this question remains unanswered, environmental
management decisions based only on our present
knowledge of short term gross effects of pollution and-or
environmental manipulation may eventually prove
disastrous. They may result in a dead Gulf and dead oceans.

Next week: The Precautions That Should Have Been
Taken.

3

Sreyers&Haagen Dazs
24 Delicious Flavors
Open 7 Days 1130 - 9:30

Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4033

"Another find in Sanlbel is The French Corner, one of America's
best restaurants. A bit of Paris transplanted.. .I've rarely sampled
better French fcxjd." Gentlemen's Quarterly Magazine, 1980

JEAN PAUL'S
FRENCH CORNER

Restaurant
Francais

BY THE POST OFFICE
TARPON BAY RD. WEST END OF PERIWINKLE

Luncheon 11:30 to 2
Closed Tuesday

Dinner 6 to 10
Reservations 472-1493

ISLAND PIZZA
Our dough is made fresh daily

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE TO GO
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

472-1581 or 472-1582
7 Days 11 A.M.-11 P.M. 1630 Periwinkle Way

H % MY FRIENDS TELL ME THAT

"LETIZIAS"
IS A MUST WHEN ON SANIBEL

AND WHY NOT? LOOK WHAT THEY OFFER
IN ITALIAN/FRENCH AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

* Losagna
* Ravioli
* Manicotti
* Cannelloni
* Spaghettini with

White Clam Sauce
Sweet Italian Sausage
Neapolitan Meatballs
Mushrooms
Meat Sauce
Aglio&Olio

* Veal Milanese
.* Veal Parmigiana
* Veal Scaloppine
* Aubergine
* Chicken Breast
* Veal Alia Essex

* Lobster Tails
* Alaskan King Crab Legs
* Baked Red Snapper
* Red Snapper En Papillcte
* Shrimp Scampi
* Scallops Alia Letizia

Also offering Combination Dinners for Two,
cooked to order, just for you,

so you can have a taste of more than one.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE - POURING ONLY THE BEST

SELECTED AS ONE OF FLORIDA'S TOP 100 RESTAURANTS
BY FLORIDA TREND MAGAZINE

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS- CASUAL DRESS

5:30 P.M.-9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS
3313 West Gulf Drive — Beautiful Sanibel Island — On the Gulf
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Friday and Saturday, February 6th & 7th

•« . *««• • • • • •

DINNER THEATRE
at Chadwick's

A TRIBUTE"
performed by The Actors-Repertory Theatre-

Awarded the Tony Award in 1979. ' 'A Tribute'' is the
bittersweet story of a man who discovers he.may be
terminally ill, tries to make amends with a son he

abandoned years ago. The story reuolves around his
effort to finally become a real father to hisson.

The main character played by Jack Lemmon oh Broadway
experiences many moments that will make you laugh

and maybe even cry. Don't miss this production!

• Featuring a Famous Chadwick's Buffet •
Offered to Theaire guests in Lindbergh Hall.

DOORS OPEN 6:30 P.M., SHOWTIME 8:30 P.M.

Join us for a full evenings worth of fine dining and entertainment
in Chadwick's Lindbergh Hall. Ticket price of $20 per person
includes seafood buffet, play performance, tax and gratuity.

Bar service available. Reservations required[due to limited seating].
Call 472-5111, Ext 3312 [9 - 6 daily] for reservations or information.

Piifi]WftTI8]Nl
Captiva Island. FloridaResort & Yacht Harbour

c
Island
Tennis ̂ *

k

Lee County Women's League
Division B

Dunes' 40 8

YMCA1 37 11
Cape Coral 30 18
FM Racquet ' 28 20
Rangoon 1 28 20
Cypress Lake 28 20
Estero 24 24
Bonita Beach 17 31
YMCA2 14 34
Landings 12 36.
Lehigh Acres 6 42
Rangoon 2 4 4

_

Division B results

Dunes 4 - FM Racquet 0

Hodgekinson-Ridall 6-2,7-5
Bradley-Schwartz 6-0,6-1
Andrews-Waterhouse 7-6,6-2
Bissell-Pavelka 6-2,3-66-4

Division A

FM Racquet Blue
CasaYbel
FM Racquet Red
Rangoon
Cape Coral
YMCA
Lehigh Acres
Landings

Division C results

January 15 Dunes 4 -
January 22 Dunes 0
January 29 Dunes 1

Simon-Vernon
Clemons-Meeker
KMn-Suell
Hunt-Leegh

31
28

25
23
17
12
12
11

5
g

11

13
19
24

24
25

Landings Blue 0
- Estero Island 4
FM I

6-2,

lacqset 3

6-1,1-6,2-6
6-2,4-6,2-6

&4,7-5
4-6, 3-6

SHRIMP HOUSE & TAVERN
1523 Periwinkle dinner served 5-10 pm 472-3161

but Id. 'rtyoursetf! *

y 0ufx.ca.molz.

7
^clshrirnp

BATH.
impor-t

y

/(fe tcp State. ~

f,sh
* Scallops
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Quote
To the Editor, '

Please print this open letter to all Island
residents and visitors.

A statement was made at a recent Sanibel
public meeting on Beach Access Parking
that the current NO PARKING signs on
West Gulf Drive erected by the City are
invalid as not conforming to Florida law.

That statement is not based on current
Florida Statute 316.002. That law permits
such local variances in the official traffic
control devices. It unequivocally states:
"The Legislature recognizes that there are
conditions which require municipalities to
pass certain other traffic ordinances in
regulation of municipal traffic that are not
required to regulate the movement of traffic
outside of such municipalities."

The Legislature also recognized Sanibel's
unique nature in granting its 1974 Charter. It
then characterized the Island as: "an island
community known far and wide for its
unique atmosphere and unusual natural
environment." It also mandated in that
Charter that its planning be done "so that
these unique and natural characteristics of
the Island shall be preserved." Sanibel's
City Council in 1976 complied with those
mandates by erecting and maintaining those
islandy wooden NO PARKING signs along
West Gulf Drive.

We residents of the Rocks subdivision are
proud of those signs. We also share the
aspirations of our fellow Islanders to enjoy
our special beaeh access footpaths to the
public Gulf Beach. The developer of our
subdivisions generously extended that use to
all of you while assessing us for their value
in our homesite costs. ...:,

In your use of the proposed parking and
footpath facilities, therefore, we expect to
have your 100 - percent cooperation in
maintaining the charm and ambienceof our
affected neighborhood. Together we shall

make this parking strategy work. Everyone
should obey the parking control signs
erected for the benefit of us all. Report to our
Police Department any violations.

Thank you.

Cordially,
Paul A. Howe
3977 Coquina Drive.
Sanibel, Fl. 33957

Dear Editor,

On behalf of The Salvation Army and the
thousands of clients it serves, thank you so
much for the wonderful support you and
your readers have given to us in the past
year and, in particular, with the Christmas
Needy Program.

Each year, as the demands for our ser-
vices grow, it becomes increasingly difficult
to meet these needs. In one program, alone -
the Christmas Dinner - the Fort Myers Corps
fed over 300 persons. This food was
dispensed with God's love, as well as your
love and ours, to those who so desperately
needed it.

Please thank your readers for us. God
bless you for all your help.

Sincerely,
Major Donald Hall
Commanding Officer :

The Salvation Army

JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WAS
SAFE TOGO OUT TO A RESTAURANT

$,&§i$#^**m*p'*f*

JAWS!
FRESH CHAR-BROILED

SHARK STEAK

WE SERVE IT FRESH .. . s^ . .
OH WE DON'T SEm/E IT M ALL!

VISA'

Se.Habia' Espariol •—'"Nous Parlous Francais '"• ? •
Win Sprechen peutsch — -We Jawk Brooklynese / ' .-.;

t'ull Liquor l-lcfrist' • .-' ': ::'
*)75 Rabbh Rd/472:H2S OPrN 7 DAVS b-10
SORRY. ^FStRVATIONb .NOT ACCKFTE.n

iz

Superb
Gulf Front Dining

in The Bahama Room
at

Aftrk&itt

featuring Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner served daily
Sunday Brunch
ll;30A.M. -2:30 P.M. _.
An enticiiig selection of eggs,
meats, cold cuts, cheeses, fresh
fruits grid1 salads. - *-

Friday Seafood Buffet
- 6:00 - 9:45 P.M." ' -
^ Delightful seafood specialties in-
. eluding Dolphio, Oysters -on fche

Haff SheH; 'Ba\ked Cod,. f>lus-
^ meats andr poultry items, saiads

• and fanfastrc* homemade
-. deiserts. * » k

Cive Entertainment Nightly in the Lost Horizon Lounge
9 P.M. to 1 A.M. Except Sunday

Now Appearing
ARTROLLINI

1246 Middle Gulf Drive - Sanibel Island-472-4151
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Enjoy
Thursdays

Sundial
Style...

with
Fine Food

Fashion

Lunch in our Gulf-front dining room is
special every day, but Thursdays are very
special. Join us in the Bahama Room from
12n to 2 p.m. on Thursday for lunch and a
showing of the latest Island fashions, from
swim suits to -business attire fo evening

wear.
That's Thursdays...Sundial Style!

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel island, Florida

472-4151

Special sanctuary sojourns

National Audubon Society's Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary
is planning a sense-ational program of weekly all-day hikes
during the month of February. Now's your chance to ex-
plore the northern reaches of the Sanctuary that is not open
to the public. We'll be off the boardwalk and on dry trail.

Meet at the Visitor Center at 8:30 a.m. bright and early
and be prepared to sharpen all your senses on this
moderately strenuous 5-mile round-trip. Taking about five
hours, we'll be trekking through the domain of herons,
egrets, deer, sandhill cranes., marsh hawks, bobcats, and
much more. Expect to return around 2 p.m.

Bring a lunch, canteen, binoculars and camera. Don't
forget to wear your most comfortable walking shoes and a
hat if you are sensitive to the sun.

The hikes will run on Sundays: February 8,15, and 22. The
admission fee is $4 for adults and $2 for students. To make a
reservation, or to get more information, call (813) 657-3771
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Don't miss out on what will be an
exhilarating experience for you.

17th Annual Shell Show

The Fort Myers Shell Club, in conjunction with the Edison
Pageant of Light, will present the 17th Annual Shell Show at
the Ramada Inn, 2220. First Street, downtown Fort Myers,
on'the River, on Saturday and Sunday, February 7 and 8,
1981. Hours are Saturday, February 7,10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
Sunday, February 8, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Donations will be
accepted at the door. Well known shell collectors will exhibit
at the show and the public is invited.

Mobile tag unit to visit Islands

The Lee County Tag Agency Mobile Unit will be on
Captiva, at the Post Office, February 12, until noon. From 1
p.m. until 4 p.m. they will be at Bailey's General Store, on
Sanibel.

Coming At
Managing stress

The Lee County Arts Center announces a new course in
personal study entitled Creative Management of Stress on
Thursdays from 1 p.m. until 3 and Thursday evenings from 7
until 9, beginning Thursday, February 12.

The course, which will be taught by B. J. Grady, a per-
sonal energy consultant, will be open to anyone interested in
learning how to control and increase his personal energies.

To quote Mrs. Grady, "Stress is vital to effective living
and is like a violin string - too taut and it may snap, but too
loose and it won't make music."

A resident of Naples, Florida, Mrs. Grady has 12 years
experience conducting seminars and classes on stress
management and total fitness. He has been honored by
many European governments, institutions of learning an<?
received the Handel Medallion from the City of New York if.
recognition of his artistic and humanitarian contributions.

Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at the Fort Myers
Tourist Center; Apothecary Shop, Sanibel; Fan Fare Shoes,
Edison Mall and Temple Beth-El, Del Prado Blvd., Cape
Coral.

For further information call 542-3733.

Community Association meets tonight

John Tilton, newspaper publisher and columnist of Edina,
Minn., and a winter resident of Sanibel the past five years
will speak at the next monthly dinner meeting of the Sanibel
Community Association on Tuesday, Feb. 3rd, at 6:30 p.m.
His subject will be the "State of the Union."'

Tilton put together a group of 25 weekly newspapers
serving suburban areas in metropolitan St. Paul-
Minneapolis in the early 60's. His weekly column on
national problems continues to appear in those papet
although he has sold his interest in them to the Minneapolis

Wk

INTRODUCING
THE FRIDAY NIGHT

NO BUFFET SEAFOOD .BUFFET1

THE NEXT TIME YOU'RE STANDING IN LINE AT
A SEAFOOD BUFFET. THINK ABOUT THESE FEW THINGS... .

HOW LONG HAS THE SEAFOOD BEEN SITTING OUT ON THE BUFFET TABLE?
HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN WARMING OUT BACK IN THE KITCHEN?

WAS IT FRESH TO BEGIN WITH? OR WAS IT FROZEN?

AT THE TIMBERS
WE BUY ONLY FRESH FISH.. .WE COOK IT ALL TO ORDER.. .

AND NOW EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT WE WILL BE FEATURING THE

"NO BUFFET SEAFOOD BUFFET"

STARTING WITH

SEAFOOD CHOWDER OR SNOW CRAB APPETiZER

FOLLOWED BY

TOSSED HOUSE SALAD AND FRESH BREAD AND BUTTER

PLUS YOUR CHOICE OF

FRESH FISH
Red Snapper o Grouper • Swordf ish • Scrod • Trout • Mackeral • Flounder

(AVAILABILITY DEPENDENT ON MARKET)
SERVICE WITH

FRESH VEGETABLE DU JOUR AND POTATO OR RICE

ALL FOR $ 10.95

AND YOU DON'T EVER HAVE TO LEAVE YOUR SEAT.. JUST SAY
"I'D LIKE THE NO BUFFET SEAFOOD BUFFET"

OF COURSE OUR REGULAR MENU IS ALSO AVAILABLE FEATURING
•JSDA CHOICE STEAKS...PRIME RIB...LOCAL SEAFOOD AND MORE!

V/SA

975 RABBIT f?D. 472-3128
OPEN 7 DAYS 5 -10 P.M. FULL LIQUOR UCENSE

•

jftejyi SEAFOOD
°'t>|OUR SPECIAL

' * 3 K P ^%, Scallops in Beer Batter « Floundei
^ •dt'ft^ Stuffed Shrimp • Grouper Kie\
^ C t ^ J V the biggest seafood platte

• ' . • - • ' o n t h e I s l a n d

FEATURING—MOM. & TOES. MIGHT

STEAMED SHRIMP ALL YO(J CAN EAT —

Breakfast 7:30 a.m. to noon • Lunch n a.m. to 2:30 p.m
Dinner5 p.m. to9:30 p.m.

Located at 1625 Perm inkle W.av

ITV!

• and

$9.50
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tractions
Star-Tribune.

Tilton was instrumental in organizing and leading the
building of the Minnesota Zoological Gardens during the
1970's. He is a staunch conservative in his political
philosophy and a keen observer of governmental actions.

Those attending the dinner meeting are asked to bring a
covered dish to feed eight and their own table service.

Christian Women's Club fashion show

The Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's Club cordially
invites you to luncheon at Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort
on Thursday, Feb. 5, 1981 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Donation is $6.75.

pur theme will be "America The Beautiful" with Dottie's
- Sanibel presenting a red, white and blue fashion show.
J. Raymond Cheney and his wife Arlene, who are Village

Missionaries in Ft. Collins, Colorado will be our speakers.
Their topic will be "In God We Trust."

Come and bring a friend. Raymond and Arlene have
served as Village Missionaries for 28 years in rural areas of
Montana and Colorado. They also served as District
Representatives for Village Missions covering seven states
for 15 years. By piloting his own Piper Comanche, he has
been able to supervise many churches.

If not contacted by January 30, 1981, please call Myrtle
Mayer at 4724047 or Charlotte White at 472-2406.

The nursery is available by calling Sandy Good at 481-
3859.

Reservations are necessary. The restaurant requires a 48-
hour cancellation notice, so call if you cannot attend, either
Myrtle Mayer or Charlotte White, not the restaurant.

Audubon presents 'Nature Trail 7O-'8O"

On Thursday evening, February 12, 1981, at 8 p.m., the
Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society will sponsor a program by
Lee Canfield entitled "Nature Trail '70 - '80."

For the past five years Mr. Canfield has presented a
"nature trail" program depicting the flora and fauna from
various parts of the United States and Canada. This year's
.program will feature highlights from the Canfield's travels
of the past ten years in which they have covered over 100,000
miles. The color slide program will feature scenes from
Makie, Vermont, Texas, Arizona, Florida and many other
areas.

Mr. Canfield is a retired advertising executive and it was
during his working days that he developed his photographic
skills. His nature photographs arid slides have won
numerous awards. He is a member of the Audubon Society,
Photographic Society of America and National Wildlife
Federation. Mr. Canfield's programs have always been
fast-moving and interesting and this year's should prove to
be no different.

Calling all Princeton alumni
The Princeton University Club of SW Florida will

welcome all alumni, students and their guests at their
monthly Dutch-treat table. They will meet at 12 noon at the
Continental Restaurant in Naples, Tuesday, Feb. 3.

Austrian travel film

"Austria, A-La-Carte"by Chickering & Porterfield is the
third in the travel film series presented by American
Association of University Women, Sun., Feb. 8, 2:30 p.m. at
Ft. Myers'High School. Admission: Adult $3.50, Student
$1.75.

For more information call 542-6810.

SamheCp
Rouse

since

Zfettnulf Thrive, SaxibeL JsbouuL,

tna ju&s-Sww-

IAKFAST
OUR PLACE!

THE PUTTING PELICAN
Isn't just for lunch anymore!

We have a full breakfast menu
at reasonable prices, and

daily specials.

Breakfast 7:30 - 11 :OO Lunch 11 :OO to 3:00
Sunday Brunch Every Week.

1100 Par View Dr.
472-4394

Be ach view Golf Club

LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

PO WE HAVE SEAFOOD!
'• Baked Red Snapper
Alia Neapolitan

: Baked Red Snapper
En Papillote

Lobster tails Alia Neapolitan
Alaskan King Crab Legs
Scallops Alia Letizia
Scampi Alia Neapolitan

* Steak and Tails
Sorry, No Reservations

472-2177
5:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS

3133 West Gulf Drive
Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf

F&B OYSTER CO.

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA •

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER.

BEERSAND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO9:30 -

Phone 472-5276

OYSTER BAR

Where else bat at the famous Thistle Lodge
could you enjoy a scramptuous lunch while
viewing the magnificent seascape of the
Gulf? Dine inside the Lodge or al fresco on
the potolside patio, and enjoy seafood
chowder (prepared daily by our chef), oys-
ters and clams on the half shell and gulf
shrimp (delivered to our kitchens daily
fresh from the seas), of a sandwich (per-
fectly prepared and served with our own
Vegetable salad).

Served Daily: 11:30 A.M.-2:00 P.M.
"Our scenery will take your breath

away, but not your appetite".
THE FAMOUS THISTLE LODGE ON THE GULF

AT CASA YBEL RESORT
2245 WEST GULF DRIVE • SANIBEL ISLAND

472-9200

V
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p.m. until 4 p.m. Watercolors and acrylic
paintings will be shown February 15 through
February 20.

La Belle Gallery. 1473A Periwinkle Way,
proudly presents "Metamorphosis," a one-
man artist show of works by Rick Eaquero.
An exhibition preview takes place Sunday,
Feb. 22, 4-7 p.m. with the artist in at-
tendance. The exhibition will continue
through March 13.

The Lee County Alliance of the Arts invites
you to attend a reception for the Margaret
Gleason and Mabel Ord Art Exhibit at the
Canterbury School, 1400 College Parkway,
Fort Myers, on Sunday, February 15; from 2

A comprehensive collection of Navajo
textiles dating from 1850 to the present can
be seen at the Edison Community College
Gallery of Fine Art during the exhibition of
Patterns and Sources of Navajo Weaving.
Seventy unique rugs and other weavings will
be on view February 7 - March 4.

The Navajo show is the annual William R.
Frizzell Memorial Exhibition and is on loan
from the Smithsonian Insitution Traveling
Exhibition Service. The work is from the
William Harmsen Western Americana
Collection and shows a wide range of design
traditions and innovations in this beautiful
tapestry craft. The exhibition will open with
a reception on Saturday, February 7 from 7-
10 p.m. and the public is invited to attend.

The Navajo's unique sense of design and
technique have produced some of the most
attractive and durable textiles of the New
World, and this, exhibition traces the history
of this art from its early Spanish-influenced
beginnings to the present.

Two films, "A Navajo Weaver" and

"Indian Artists of the Southwest" will be
shown on Thursday, February 12 at 7:30
p.m. in the college auditorium. The com-
munity is invited to attend this free enrich-
ment program.

Detailed color catalogues and exhibition
posters are available at the gallery sales
desk for $2 each. Gallery docents are
available for gallery tours by calling
Dorothy Causey, registrar, at 481-2121, ext.
334.

Individual tickets are now on sale for the
Fort Myers program by internationally
acclaimed flutist Jean-Pierre Rampai. The
concert is sponsored by Edison Community
College and the University of South Florida
at Fort Myers.

Tickets are $7 each for the performance
scheduled for Tuesday, February 17 at the
Fort Myers Senior High School Auditorium.
Rampai returns to North America for the
month of February after playing to sold-out
audiences around the globe. The Fort Myers
appearance is on a tour which includes
appearances in New York's Carnegie Hall,
the Metropolitan Museum of Art and the
Academy of Music.

Accompanying Rampai will be Robert
Veryon-Lacroix on the 9'6" Imperial Gran4{
Boesendorfer piano. The program includes
works by Schumann, Hindemith, Beethoven
and ifcnizetti.

Rampai is often described as the father
figure of the current flute boom and still
reigns as king with his masterful golden
flute. He records for Columbia, London and
RCA Victor.

Tickets are available by mail at the ECC
Community Relations, College Parkway,
Fort Myers, Florida 33907 or may be pur-
chased at the college, the USF campus in the
Gwynne Building and at the Fort Myers
Chamber of Commerce. Call 481-2121, ext.
259 for further information.

Two Barrier Island Arts films will be
showing -Wednesday, February 4th in the
Sanibel-Captiva Room of the Sundial'. ,ch
Resort at 8 p.m. ..:,

(1.) SCULPTURE TODAY (B & W, 20
minutes)

Through the works of such great modern
sculptors as Calder, Adams, Garelli, Koch,
Schoffer, and Viana, this film attempts to
explain how the artists' use of simple shapes

ISLAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.

Provides on a year round basts:

• ACCOUNTING
• TAXES

Pel icon Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
Stmibei, Florida'33957 (813)472-1439

pismer
WILL HOLD THEIR MEETINGS
ON THE FIRST MONDAY , l

OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A.M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

Center fsfond

4 7 2 J 5 4 9 ••'•]
J u s t b t f o f t a * ••;•>--.-•.

16JS PeriwinBe Hay

East Office
47M56f
. i n t t i e ••' "'

Hunter's Maftet Place

1207 Periwinkle Its

WE SPECIALIZE IN MOVfUG PROPERTY 1

ONCE YOU LIST
WITH S.R.I

START PACKING!

OUR TRACK RECORD
SPEAKS FOR

SANiBEL BAYOUS S/D HOMESITE
GUMBO LIMBQ S / D v :
SANIBEL ESTATES S/E> ^ •$
GUiFP
DJN^ff^
SHEL|;

:£D£Ni S7B =•.:;:••: 'M. *•"%* ") JSfC^?

BUND PASS \ ::
tOGGERHEAE>CAY ;
SANIBEL SHORES S/D
GUMBO LiMBO S/D
WEST GULF DRIVE
CORKSCREW EXCHANGE
1-75 INTERSTATE

CONDOMINIUMS
CONDOMINIUM:
CONDOMINIUM
H O U S E •-•
HOUSE
HOUSE

$105,000.00
$118,000.00

51 ACRES $1,187,500.00

S.R.I.
THE REALTY SOURCE

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

* *M&£p'

\:i'•}••- •



and primitive themes maximize the effect of
their art on the viewer.

The complexity of modern life and the
emotional intensity of the artists themselves
are both reflected through the investigation
of some of the foremost works of modern
sculpture in the world today.

(2.) ART FOR TOMMORROW (color, 25
minutes)

Walter Cronkite narrates this fascinating
look into what art may he like in the 21st
century. Examples of kinetic sculpture are
shown and discussed. Also included are
interviews conducted with some of the
world's foremost progressive sculptors and
painters.

Refreshment will follow the showings.
Donation at the door, $1 per person.

La,
William Wilson, Curator of Collections,

andCynthia Duval, Curator of decorative
ai ^ t the Singling Museum of Art, will
present a two hour program, Art Objects in
the Home: A Collector's Perspective, at the
Edison Community College auditorium on
Monday, February 9 at 7:30 p.m. The
program is free and the community is in-
vited to attend.

According to Lantz Caldwell, director of
the ECC galleries, 40 items are being sought
from the Fort Myers community. These
pieces will be brought to the auditorium for
discussion, and may be from the categories
of ceramics, fabrics, tapestries, em-
broideries, works of art on paper, paintings,
sculpture, silver and other metals, and
objects and furniture made of wood. Those
who wish to participate in the program
should phone Dorothy Causey, registrar, at
481-2121, ext. 334 in advance to reserve time
for presenting each object.

Dr. Wilson earned his Ph.D. from Harvard
ami has been a consultant for the William
Ben ton Museum of Art. Ms. Duval was a
consultant and publicist for English antique
shows and a buyer and appraiser for stores
in London, Paris and New York, including
Harrod's and Bloomingdale's.

The program is co-sponsored by ECC and
the Nature Center of Lee County, and is
presented through the Affiliate Program, a
State Service of the John and Mable
Ringling Museum of Art in Sarasota.

The Sanibel-Captiva Art League is proud
to present Marguerite McDonald, an out-
standing art instructor, in a series of 3
sessions in basic drawing. The class will be
held at the Sanibel Community Center,
February 12, 19 and 26, from 9 a.m. until 12
p.m. Bring drawing pad, pencils, etc.

All members of the League are welcome.
The membership is open with dues of $5.00
per year.

The regular Thursday morning workshop
will be held outdoors on those days. There
will be no workshop February 5 as paintings
for the Library Arts & Crafts Fair will be
accepted at that time.

The Monday workshop at the Captiva
Community Center will resume February 9
and will continue thereafter. There will be a
small charge for the model's fee.

South Seas Plantation and the Actors
Repertory-Theatre will present "Tribute," a
dinner theatre to be held Friday and
Saturday, February 6th and 7th.

The dinner theatre will be held in Chad-
wick's Lindbergh Hall with doors opening at
6:30 p.m. and showtime at 8:30 p.m. The

presentation is open to the public. Tickets
are $20 per person, which includes a buffet
dinner, play performance, taxes and service
charge. For tickets or information call 472-
5111, Extension 3312.

That popular London hit, "The Blue
Goose," by Peter Blackmore will give two
performances this weekend at the Pirate
Playhouse, Sunday, February 8 and Mon-
day, February 9.

There's lots of action in this tale of iife in a
seaside resort on the South Coast of
England. The excellent cast of players in-
clude old favorites of this unique area
theater, Jean Culpepper, Allen Mainard,
Tania Clements (from England), John
Walsh and Kathy McClintock (of WINK-
TV), and introduces to Pirate Playhouse
audiences charming young actors Shellee
Joffe, David Leas and Terence Galvin.

Remember, "The Bliie Goose," curtain
8:15-Sunday and Monday, Feb. 8 and 9. Box
Office, 472-2121.

P&J CHARTERS
FISHING - SHaiING - SIGHTSEEING

Cabbage Key Lunch Trips

Sailing From CAPT. PAUL GAMACHE
TIMMYS'NOOK 472-6776
CAPTIVA Reservations Required

1NE ISLAND REALTY, INC]
YOUR PINE ISLAND REALTOR

m
P.O. BOX 601 Sisl
ST. JAMES CITY. FL 33956

(813) 283-2406
(813)283-0909

iWaterfront Home-2 bedroom/2 bath solar
|heated swimming pool with utility room which
• could be converted to third bedroom all on a
I seawall canal with direct access to bay. Price
$84,900.

iWaterfront Home-2 bedroom/2 bath
seawalled canal front home; Bui It in 1979 this |
cement tiled-roof home is in one of Bokeelian
finest areas. A good home value at $75>000.

cjiobile Home on the Water-2 bedroom/2 bath
aouble wide on seawalled lot with boat dock,I

1 utility room, screen porch S beautiful floridai
room, this home is in like new condition price.!
$53,800.

I Mobile Home on Water - 3 bedroom/2 bath on
jseawalled lot beautiful landscaping & view
I from this home with patio boat dock on a 60 x
1160' lot, furnished this home is ready for you
ito move in. A great home at a great price.
|$53,900.

-ivestment Opportunity - Golden Palms ef-
Pciency units, 8 units on a seawalled canal

ifront lot. Excellent terms furnished.

GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
{One of a kind business on Pine Island. Soft ice
I cream, hot dogs, hamburgers, breakfast, etc.
I Take-in and eat-out. Also Shellcraft Business
land living quarters in one building. Two ren-
jtals and poosepossible business in oother
I building. 120 x 120 waterfront, seawalled and
[dock, close to motels and marinas in hub of St.
[James Business District. Great fishing and
I tourist area. $178,000.00 for all including
[business, buildings and land.

I Acerae--
1. Ideal wood home site 2 acres $15,000
2. Tall Pines on this 5 acre tract priced

$25,000. 25% 5 yrs. at 10% interest.
3. Orange grove tract-5.4acres roads on 2

sides good terms make offer $35,000:

YES WE HAVE WATERFRONT LOTS
CHECK OUR PRICES & TERMS FIRST

REALTY. INC.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

NUTMEG HOUSE
Right on the Gulf of Mexico, this 2 bedroom, 2
bath first floor condominium is being offered
completely furnished. Some of the extras-
screened balcony overlooking lovely cour-
tyard, plenty of closet space, undercover
parking space. This apt. offers private and
dignified living. Offered at $200,000.

DUNES
Lovely 3 bedroom, 3 bath townhouse with ioft.
This home features extra large storage area,
covered parking, screened lanai, large utility
room with washer & dryer, tennis, golf & pool.
Priced to move at $125,000.

WE NEED LISTINGS

PUNTA RASSA CONDOMINIUMS
The view h unsvrpassmd

the location unique

Fourth Floor corner unit offers excellent view
of San Carlos Bay. 2 bedroom - 2 bath - com-
pletely furnished and ready to move into. —
$7 60,000.

NEW lovely 2 bedroom 2 bathdjBgl floor cor-
ner apartment withguTiattific^HPiew of San
Carlos Bay dSShd ^KiSGu®PAssurnable mor-
tgage. Pric^H||ghWn $135,000. Owner will
carry mortgage.

Enjoy the captivating view of the Gulf and San
Carlos Bay from this 2 bedroom, 2 bath
second floor condominium. Carpet and all ap-
pliances included. NEW — Immediate
possession. Offered at $138,000.

Corner unit offers excellent waterfront view
from the master bedroom or large living
room/dining room. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, laun-
dry room with full size washer and dryer.
Won't last long at $125,000.

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL
NEEDS—SEASONAL OR ANNUAL

PUNTA RASSA REALTY, INC.
Box 107, Route 24

Fort Myers, Florida 33908
(813)481-2042

East Office (813)472-1566
T207 Periwinkle Way

Huxter's Market Piace
McGregor Branch (813)481-0017

6655 McGregor Blvd. Ft. Myers, FL 33907

THE BEST
OF ACCOMMODATIONS

BEGINS HERE!

Blind Pass
Captain's Walk
Compass Point
Golf Beach
Harbor Cottages
Lighthouse Point
Loggerhead Cay
Pointe Santo
Sandpebble
Sandpiper Beach
Sanibei Arms—Dock
Sanibel Arms West
Sayana
Sea Winds—Dock
Spanish Cay
Sundial
Surfside
Tarpon Beach Club
Tennisplace

SEASON
$450/wk. up
$900/mo. up

$600/wk. up
$600/wk.
$650/wk. up
$600/wk.
$450/wk. up
$650/wk.
$450/wk.
$650/wk.
$310/wk. up
$425/wk. up
$700/wk. up
$350/wk. up
$350/wk. up
$400/wk. up
S450Ywk.
$700/wk.

$350/wk.
Villas of Sanibel 3/3 Furn. One mo. min. $2400/mo. up
White Sands
, (Includes cabana) $800/wk. i

10% discount for 4 weeks or longer

HOUSES
Shell Harbor-Pool, Dock
Sanddoifar 3/2 Pool, Dock
Captiva waterfront 3/2 Tennis court.
Pool, dock, Gulf access
Off Casa Ybel Road, 3/2 Gulfview

Direct access to the beach
Gumbo Limbo 2/2
Lake Murex 2/2 One blk. from Gulf
Hurricane Lane 2^2 Private Gulf access
Bayfront (panoramic view) 3/2 new

($2.500/mo.

$650/wk.
$750/wk.

$750/wk.

$500/wk.
%1,400/mo.
$l,700/rno.

$500/wk.
$3,00G/mo.
for 3 mos.)

FORT MYERS
{McGrsoor Branch 481-0017)

The Landings. Golf, tennis, pool, dock. Choice
selection available, including 4/3 penthouse and
garden, apts. Priced from $600/mo.
Casa Bella 2/2 Furn. Season $l,000/mo.
Gladiolus Gardens from$295/mo.
Case Bella—Kelly Rd. 2/2 Unfurn $450-$500/mo.

Furn, $550/mo-
CALL CAROLYN — 481-0017

ANNUAL LEASE
Sunset Capiiva 3/3 Furn.. deluxe
Tarpon Beach 2/1 Gult front

$1.200/mo.
$750.'mo + LJ!II

'rOUR Si CON L1 nOMt Ib C-L.S fiRS"!
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SANIBEL'S
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

NEW LISTING PRIVACY
& CONVENIENCE

Two buifdable lots in
Sanibel Lake Estates. Lots
are cleared and ready to
go. Electric and telephone
lines on property. Lots
measure 80' x 120' each
and priced at $18,000.00
each.

NEW LISTING
Prestigious King's Crown
Condominium offers 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, 1566
sq. ft. with an excellent
gulf view. Exceptional in-
vestment opportunity for
the discriminating buyer.
Priced to sell at
$179,000.00

BAYViEW
Townhouse recent ly
redecorated with a
beautiful view of San
Carlos Bay from both por-
ches. Two bedrooms, 2V4
baths, all appliances in-
cluded, tennis courts,
swimming pool, shuf-
fleboard courts, fishing
pier, boat docks and much
more. $135,000.00 Un-
furnished.

SCHOONER BAY
CONDOMINIUM

Unit 108-C offers 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, first
floor corner unit courtyard
view. Patio overlooks ex-
tensive plantings. Billard
room; pool, sauna, and
exercise room are on site.
Grass cloth covering on
walls, living room has rich
mported panelling on one

wall and kitchen pass
through. Carport, Security
Guard and recently
reduced for quick sale
$68,900.00 Unfurnished.

For further information call
TOLL FREE - 1-800-237-6002

ationwide except Florida

ISLAND LIVING
On choice waterfront site in Shell, Har-
bor. Attractive 2 bedroom, 2 bath CBS
home on deep, navigable canal with bay
view, no bridges, seawalled with patio
dock; solar heated pool, shuffleboard,
lush landscaping, sprinkler system,
newly painted interior and. cul,-de-sac
location. Perfect for boat lovers. In-
cludes private, deeded beach access.
Can not duplicate today on Sanibel.

47£-41Si or 472-3133
Main Office Branch Office
455 Periwinkle Way 2427 Periwinkle Way

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
1 The Professionals"

Sanibsl Island, Florida
33957

AAIM
NEW CONDOMINIUMS

Lltti» Hickory Bay - New waterfront condominium in Bonita
Beach.
Fisherman's Whorf - New 2/2 units avoilable now. From
$64,500 on Pine Island sea-walled canal.
Burnt Store Marina - New Condominiums located on Charlotte
Harbor

CONDOMINIUMS
Loggerhead Cay - New listing, 2 bedroom, 2 bath located
on 4th floor, fully furnished. $145,000. Call today for
details about financina.
Coquina Beach—First floor, 2 bedroom, 2 both, fully furnish-
ed, close to beach. Only $136,900
SaasheiU - New l'Slirft^hSd|^m, 2 bafh. Furnished. Hord-
to-find unit. $79,900. 3 W 1 - * *

Spanish Cay—Jus! listed—2-bedroom, 2-bath—located on
ground floor w/view of conal ond golf course. Owner will
help with financing. $95,000.

reat view of the Gulf. Fur-Kings Crown
nished. $175,000.

Kings Crown—Call us about a new listing. Located on the
beach with a fantastic view of the Gulf. Newly furnished.
$275,000.
Sundial • New listing. Gulf front. Call for details.
Spanish Cay—1-bedroom, 1-bath, Turnished. On second
floor—view of the canol. Only $67,900. .

CANAL FRONTAGE
Sen-Cap Road • Two large lots on canal, 5 rnin. from Bay. Only
$34,500 each.

ADDITIONAL LOTS
Sanibe! Pinas. Beautiful wooded homesite. $22,000. Owner
says to try 10% down, 9'/2% interest on balance.
Seagate. Beautiful large lots at the extreme end of West Gulf
Drive. All water hook-ups paid. Two easements to Gulf. Tennis
to be provided. Comes complete with a common wilderness
park, lagoon and canoe trails. From $52,900.
The Old Rock»—One large, well vegetated lot with survey and
perc test. $35,000. Terms.
West Gulf Drive - 200 x 250 lot located 800 ft. east of Rabbit
Rd. with deeded access to beach. Only $63,000.
The Dunes • Includes house plans, survey and perc test.
Reduced to $24,500.
Southwlnd — Large lot near the beach. Only $33,250. Owner
will finance.

HOMES
Dunes - New 3-bedroom. 2-bath home. Real wood siding.
Ready to occupy early next year. Terms ovaitable. $117,000.

DUPLEX
984 Sandcastle Rd. in the Dunes. 2-BR, 2-Bath with I of I. Tennis,
golf, pool and only 300 yards from the bay. $115,000 - - terms.

INVESTMENT CORNER
Largo Tract plus 6 lots Great investment for a builder
Terms Call roday.

24.9 acres on intra coastal, Palm Island.

2 Marinas.
Ocean Front development pro-- Q in the Keys. One 108 units
- one 38 units, will show t O ^ P r o f i t r e t u r n s- W i M n a n d | e

all details.
OFF ISLAND INVESTMENT—RAFTERS MALL
Excellent business, $25,000 plus inventbry

RENTAL
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEDS.

WEEKLY RENTALS AT BLIND PASS
ISLAND BEACH CLUB
AND SPANISH CAY

ATTENTION CONDOMINIUM
OWNERS

Through the Century 21 Nationwide network of more than
7500 offices,-our referral system provides us with a con-
tinual flow of eager and anxious buyers. If you are in-
terested in selling your condo please call us collect from
anywhere in the country.

7,000 Offices To S«rv« You

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
SANIBEL MARKETING CENTER
2353 Periwinkle Way, Unit 101

Sanibel, Florida 33957

472*1546
EVENfNGS-482-26H

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& M< m< i j*en lent (x w\ >,

SALES, SYNDICATION, SHORT S LONG TERM RENTALS,
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE, HOME & CONDO MAINTENANCE.

REPAIR ft REMODELING, LAWN S LANDSCAPE SERVICE,
ABSENTEE INSPECTION, ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

CONDOMINIUMS
GULFSIDE PLACE UNIT 308

The ultimate in total LUXURY is now available in this out-
standing top floor two bedroom, two bath & den GULF
FRONT condominium. This unit has all the trimmings such
as microwave oven; Jenn-Aire barbeque; instant hot water;
marble counters and a whirlpool tub with GOLD fixtures. If
you must have the best this is i t ! Yours for only $350,000 ~\

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL E-24
This spectacular second f loow Gulf Front three bedroom,
two bath condominium is appointed with only the finest
of furnishings. This spacious (1800 sq ft) condominium is
one of the finest at Pointe Santo, call for an appointment
and treat yourself to a real beauty at only $340,000.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL E-26
GULF FRONT second floor two bedroom two bath. Decorated m
tropical island colors, with )he sounds of the Gulf of Mexico
gently lapping outside your window. Musi be seen to be ap-
preciated. Priced at $249,500.

POJNTE SANTO de SANIBEL E-43
! i 'fb bieo'hn.:«. 'iy ?,M.> bedi'.-r.'ii ' « r K i ' i «•''• ..»•;• t.enth;..._ ve
'ej iL 'ev n icigt- pi-vciie 'ool iby sv.<>ideik ami o spec(CK,;lev
view o' me Gull of Mexico. Piv!ieis>'jnall\ decouied *.<t<
naay extras. Excellent reniol history Assumable financing!

Ail ihis con be yours ior only $279,000

SANiBEL SIESTA-108
Two bedroom two bath Gulfview condominium at onF ~\
the best landscaped condominiums on Sanibel. this • )
dominium comes with an excellent rental history and
owner financing. This must be seen to be appreciated. All
this can be yours for only $145,000.

Sanibe! Surfside
This three bedroom, 3V3 bath with over 3,000 sq. ft. features a
living room, dining room, family room, 21 x 22 ft. screened
ianai. Two, 8x12 storage areas. Two covered parking spaces
and one large cabana with bath. All furnishings and more are
included in this one of a kind gulf view condominium.
$330,000. Owner financing available.

339 0 Lake Murex North
When your tired of the serene view of Lake Murex from
your screened back porch, you can walk to the gulf of
Mexico through your private beach access. You will enjoy
genuine island comfort in this two bedroom, two bath,

. lovingly landscaped property. By appointment only .
Priced at $110,000.

Palm Acres (Shell Pointe Village)
118 Eden St. \

This private canalfront home features four spoi. ^1
bedrooms and two and a half baths with direct view and
access to the river. Freshly painted, with new carpeting .
throughout. Has boat davit and seawall and much much
more-^Priced to sell at only $182,900.

Town & River Estates
Three bedroom, split floor plan, cathedral ceiling, Ionic, pool,
double car garage, 2500 sq. ft. Fully furnished $149,500. . ,

BUILDING LOT
LOT 24, CALOOSA SHORES
Build your Fantasy Island dream on this 100'xlOO' water front
lot on the edge of the Ding Darling Sanctuary with direct ac-
cess to Son Carlos Bay. Drive by and take a look. It can be
yours for just $35,000 Financing available.

Upper Capfiva
LotJ Block 4 (Castaway Key Sub-division;- 135 x 135 Gulf-
view lot priced at 526,000; terms available. " -r

COMMERCIAL J
CONVENIENCE GROCERY STORE

Golden opportunity to acquire a going, profitable grocery in
Cape Coral. High volume location. Hurry, this will not last
long! $68,000. '

WE NEED SALES & RENTAL LISTINGS

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Q)tp.

P.O. Box 210«24O2 Palm Ridge Rd. •Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

David L. Schuldenfrei Realtor

472-5021
out of state (800) 237-5146
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472-5185 Island Classified
RATES

If paid in advance:
*,} • 25 words or less
*~" 26-50 words
5 2 • each column inch

over 50 words

If bil led:
*J • 25 words or less
S3- 26-50 words
5 2 - each column inch

over 50 words

No charge for
employment or

lost & found ads.

Deadline noon Friday
Call: 472-5185
Or mail to:

Sanibel-Captiva Islander
P.O. Box 56

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
Or deliver to:

2353 Periwinkle Way
Suite 102

Sanibei Island

Help
Wanted

PERSONS WANTED for
grounds maintenance work.
Full time. Start S3.50 per hour.
Call days 472-5111, Ext. 3309 or

-7323.
TFN

SITTERS OF SANIBEL needs
experienced babysitters for
Sanibel. Choose your own
hours. For information call
Joanna O'Keefe, 472-9480.

TFN

W A N T E D : Wa i te rs -
Waitresses, Host & Hostess,
Dishwashers. Toll paid. 472-
3275.

TFN

COUNTRY CLUB food and
beverage service is now ac-
cepting applications for a
waiter-waitress. $3.50 per hour
plus tips. The Dunes. Call 472-
3355.

TFN

City of Sanibel
The City of Sanibel Public

Works Department is ac-
cepting applications for the
n*it ion of Service Worker in
n% street maintenance
division. This is an outdoor
position with regular hours,
steady pay and excellent fringe
benefits including- holidays,
vacation, sick leave, health and
life insurance. Starting salary
is $7800 per year depending
upon qualifications and past
experience.

Please contact Sanibel City
Hail, 2075 Periwinkle Way for
an application and further
information.

Sanibel Is an equal op-
portunity employer.

TFN

TOYS AHOY I ta.SanlM !»ow
accepting applications - for
ratal! sales *cla. JO a.m. to I
* . m . , 3 ts * *ar« a«r wat t yaar
f*«ML Call W aw«caHa« at

SOUTH SSAS M.AMTAT1OM
is now taWno applications for
housekeeping inspectors to
maintain the quality and
cleanliness of housekeeping
services. Minimum 2 years
experience as maid or
housekeeping supervisor
required. Excellent starting
wage, 90 day pay review,
bridge toils or car pooling
incentive and excellent benefit
package. Interested parties
should call 472-5111 for in-
terview appoinment.

LETIZIAS RESTAURANT on
Sanibel island is now taking
applications for assistant
Hostess. Top salary, meals &
gratuity. Toll paid, insurance
program available. Call 472-
2177 1-5p.m. Ask for BUI Essex.

SECRETARY - Full t ime,5day
week. Company paid in-
surance. Priscilla Murphy
Realty, Inc., Realtor. 472-1511.

THE ISLANDER newspaper is
looking for very special people
to work as reporters, part-time
or full-time. Must have writ ing
experience and dedication to
the concept of community
journalism. Call 472-5185 for
interview.

Help . I Help I For Sale |Real Estate! Real Estate
Wanted 1 Wanted " u - "

Secretary - 30 to 40 hrs. per
week. Accurate typing, basic
bookkeeping essential/Mature
person, able to deal with
people. Call Maureen,472-2163.

TFN

ATTRACTIVE NURSING Part
t ime position available in gulf
front home. Please call 472-
1254.

TFN

City of Sanibel
The City of Sanibel is

currently accepting ap-
plications for; Secretary to act
as personal secretary to
Building Official and to
generally assist in the clerical
work of the Building Depart-
ment. Accurate typing
essential, shorthand desirable
but not strictly necessary since
much of the work concerns
transcription of data to forms,
technical correspondence and
general office procedures.
Liberal fringe benefits. Salary
commensurate with ex-
perience. Apply at Sanibel City
Hall, Periwinkle Place.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

TFN

BABYSITTER WANTED -
Grandmotherly "fype, 5 to 6
nights a week. Sherry Davis,
472-9766.

TFN

APPLIANCE REPAIR
PERSON wanted for Sanibel
Island. Good benefits, we pay
toll. Call Mike at 472-2244 days,
or 482-0682 evenings.

TFN

CASHIERS NEEDED in
grocery store on Sanibel. Full
or par t t ime, some late nights 8.
weekends. 472-1516.

TFN

DELI CLERK Full t ime ,
evenings. Huxters Market &
Deli, toll paid, Sanibel, 472-
3305.

TFN

PRODUCE HELP needed in
grocery store on Sanibel. Call
472-1516, ask for Mike.

TFN

STOCK PERSON needed full
t i m e , evenings. Huxters
Market & Deli, toll paid,
Sanibel, 472-3305.

TFN

ISLAND ICE CREAM needs
full time help: Call 472-3991.

TFN

THE OLOK POST OFFICE
OELl now tailing applications
for all shifts. Call 472-M22.

TWI

LSTIZIAS RESTAURANT on
Sanlbei island, now taking
applications for W dish-
washing machine operator, {13
bus parson, 11) kitchen helper,
{1) service bartender 4. {1}
pantry person. Top salary V
meals t gratuity. Toil paid.
Insurance program available.
Calf 472-2177 between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. Ask for Dick
Bridges.

TFN

DISHWASHER: Excellent
salary. Must be reliable. Apply
in person, F & B Oyster Co.,
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.

TFN

THE T IMBERS
RESTAURANT is now taking
applications for dishwashers
and bus persons. Apply in
person at The Timbers, Rabbit
& Sanibel-Captiva Road. 472-
3128.

TFN

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS
. RESORT is accepting ap-
plications for the following
positions: Front desk clerk,
bell man. bus people, dish-
washers, wai ters and
waitresses - days & nights.
Opening for part-time day
hostess and breakfast cook
also. Contact Personnel, 1246
Middle Gulf Drive, or call 472-
4151, Ext. 3826.

TFN

HELP WANTED: Experienced
waitress, afternoons and. •
evenings. Call 472-5700.

TFN

WANTED: Dishwashers.Good
Pay and benefits! Call Harry,
472-3733.

TFN

HELP WANTED: Experienced
wai t ress, afternoons and
evenings. Call 472-5700.

TFN

South Seas
' Plantation

Executive Secretary for resort
General Manager. Must
possess strong office skills.
Typing 70 wpm, shorthand 90
wpm and dictaphone. We
require a professional with
organizat ional and public
relations experience. Prior
resort experience desired but
not required. Excellent star-
t ing salary and benefit
package. Unlimited exposure
to total resort operations.
Qualified applicants should
contact Mr. Coilom at 472-5111
for inferviewappointment.

1-13

HAIRDRESSER wanted in
Sanibei area, not iust seasonal.
Good pay. Call Tues. thru Sat.,
lOto 5 p.m., 472-2371.

TFN

WE ARE LOOKING for an
aggress i ve , l icensed
salesperson to work from our
Sanibel office. General real
estate experience desired. 472-
1560.

TFN

THISTLE LODGE
RESTAURANT on Sanibel,
now taking applications for
kitchen personnel. Cooks,
utility people, food expediters.
Good starting pay, 60 day
review, bonus plan, company
benefits, toll paid. Training
program & good future. For
interview call Mr. Raven, 472-
3145.

TFN

Secretary - 30 to 40 hrs. per
week. Accurate typing, basic
bookkeeping essential. Mature
person, able to deal with
people. Call Maureen, 472-2163.

TFN

For Sale

ROBALO M' CSHTSR
CONSOLS with ITS h.p.
Mercury. Oanfcrtft «xnpas* «.
anchor/Bristol ««9»al «Pth
sounder, ynlmetrics CB,
HarritVHF. Sultt-tn tackle box
4 built-in console coder,
transom platform, full engine
instrumentation. Replacement
cost In excess of * « « » - Sale
price»,«» firm. l«4) «9-W»
collect OK or MH-tun. Ft.
Myers Beach.

BIG GAME RODS AND
REELS FOR SALE: Two big
game Shakespeare Wonder
rods, 80 Ib, ctass, roller guides
and tops. One Penn Senator
P.S. nine slant line O, one Penn
Senator 12 slant line O, reel
with dacron line. Everything
first class condition. Call Jeff.
813-472-1169.

2-3

23' MAKO, '79 Evinrude, 175
HP, 0-hours, CB, Depthfinder,
Tackle drawers, Dual bat-
teries, SS prop, rod holders,
long range tanks, canvas.
$8,450. 472-3459.

TFN

Moped for Sale: Motobecane,
low mileage, very good con-
dition, service available on
Sanibel. Less than one-half of
newprice, $325. Call 472-5261..

T7' Suncoast Open Fisherman,
center console (work boat),.
1975, 65 HP Mercury, 15 hrs.
since rebuilt, trailer, etc. 472-
3181 ext: 271.

2-3

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
wanted. Will pick up. Please
call mornings, 472-3558.

2-3

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Monday Feb. 23rd 9 a.m..
Community Association
Auditorium.

Williams James Alquist
Auctions

2-10

BEAUTIFUL EBONY and gold
dining, set. Pads and cloth
included. New king size bed-
spread. It.' green, 2 new
brushed chrome chandeliers, 2
louvered medicine cabinets.
472-2331.

TFN

ANTIQUES: Victorian Walnut
(S) type roll top desk. Also 3
leaded glass hanging tamps -
Victorian Era. Oriental rugs.
Many nice picture frames, plus
Misc. 472-6994.

TFN

FOR SALE: Two beautiful,
handmade quilts. "Tree of
Paradise" pattern, pale blue,
pale green. Mrs. S. Pruss,
Perwinkle Trailer Park, Lane
1E, Lot 87.

2-3

Wanted

Looking For Experienced
Manager for motel, hotel or
condominium? Write: P.O.
BOX 832, Sanibel, FL 33957. All
inquiries confidential.

TFN

Real Estate

TROP1CANA MALL: Brand
new store and office space
available in new mall. Located
at McGregor and John Morris
Rd., 3 miles from Sanibei.
Contact 481-2131.

TFN

FEMALE looking for same to
share apartment. $200 per
month plus utilities. Call
Susan, 472-444* or 472.3121.

2-3

WANT TO RENT: Family Of
three Interested in renting
home on annual lease on
Sanibel or Captiva. Call 472-
6155 after 5 p.m.

2-17

FOR RENT: WantaHon Seaclt
Club, Captiva, weeks • 4 » -
(Feb. 20 - Mar. i) » M per
week. Call 317-773-1746.

2-3

A f A R T M C N T FOR RSM-
Tlona area close to Sanibel. 2
tx3rm., 2 bath, new, all ap-
pliances including washer fc
dryer. Heated pool, tennis
courts. S425 plus unities. Call
472-2456 or 472-1939.

TFN

FOR SALE:
CAPTIVA ISLAND, TOTAL
LUXURY. Just completed 3-
bedroom, 2-bath, beautifully
decorated 2-story loft piling
home with Gulf beach 8. bay
boat docK. Tennis courts &
pool, f i replace, carport.
$250,000 furnished.
SANIBEL ISLAND SINGLE
RESIDENCE D U P L E X .
Beautiful, new 3-bedroom, 3-
bath. Convenient iocation,
private boat dock, pool 8< tennis
court 3189,000.

For more information call:
(813)472-5237

or (305) 666-4104
Or write:

6440 S.W. 134 Drive
Miami, FL33156

TFN

SANIBEL LAKE FRONT: two
homesltes, one iust under one
acre, second lot Is 1.6+ acres.
New subdivision with blacktop
roads, S24,000 and $25,000. By
owner, phone 472-5587.

TFN

PLANTATION BEACH CLUB -
Interval ownership condo at
South Seas on Captiva,
available weeks 21-22 (last
week of May, first week of June
- Memorial Day always in-
cluded.) Gulf frontage, 1
bedroom, 2 bath, all South Seas
privileges. Price: $5,995 per
week or $11,500 for both. Call 1-
904-862-4567.

3-17

561 Lighthouse Way, Bayview
Residence: This del ightful
private home has a 100 foot
dock and is located on a deep
water canal, with direct gulf
access. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
large customed decks designed
for entertaining, 2 car garage
with "Genie." $218,000. 472-
6126.

TFN

FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom, 2 bath
duplex apartment. Fully
equipped, private beach access
across W. Gulf Dr. For ap-
pointment call: (813) 472-1705.

2-24

For Rent: Season 1981-1982, 2-
bedroom, 2-bath duplex
apartment: Fully equipped,
private beach access across W.
Gulf Dr. For appointment call:
(813)472-1705.

2-24

BRANDNEW
POOL HOME
FOR RENT

Luxurious 3-bedroom, 2-bath
pool home right on golf course
overlooking lakes. Decorator
furnished in Polynesian style.
All furniture in rattan 8.
wicker, Tahitian prints. 15 X 30
swimming pool, huge sun deck.
Near bay and best Gulf
beaches. Monthly or seasonal -
Ralph Penalver (305) 442-4748;
226-5326.

TFN

ATTRACTIVE 4 unit rental,
extra large lot on main tourist
route; near beach. P.O. Box
72126, Roselle, IL 60172; (312)
893-4830.

TFN .

Sanibel Siesta - Reduced to
$149,900, beautifully furnished,
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 4th floor unit.
New hurricane shutters. Owner
will carry. Good rental
program. Eves., Giny
Laviolette, Assoc., 4*2-1152.

TFN

"CALL POR CALL"
' "MR.EXCHANG8R"

Exchange problems for
benefits or (money) » . Ralph
Call, realtor (»13> 473-4127.

TFN

DUPLEX FORSALS
CSS, excellent condition and
location. Each apartment 2-
bedroom, 2-bath; one fully
equipped. Separate laundry
room with washer & dryer.
Deeded beach access across
street. For appointment call
(813) 472-1705.

2-3

FOR SALE interval Ownership
- New Condo on Gulf for 1 week
In May. $500 below current
sales price. Beach, pool, tennis
golf and restaurant, call 549-
5083after 5 p.m. and weekends.

TFN

NAVE
PLUMBING

2242 Periwinkle Way
472-1101
Senibei

WANT TO RENT a small
unfurnished apartment for a
senior lady. Has good
references. Call 472-1001.

TFN

WANT TO RENT Family Of
three interested in renting
home on annual lease on
Sanibei or Captiva. Call 472-
6155.

2-10

WANTED: I need good
bedroom and living room
furniture, reasonably priced.
472-1888 anytime.

2-3

Services

A & P LAWN MAIN-
T E N A N C E . Dependable.
Prepare now for Spring:
Cutting, trimming, edging,
fertilizing, replacing shrub-
bery, landscaping. For free
estimates please call after 4
p.m. 481-2929.

4-7

DAVE'S OUTBOARD
MARINE SERVICE:
Specializing in Evinrude,
Johnson & Chrysler outboards.
OMC sterndr ive service,
routine maintenance 4
dockside repairs.Factory
Trained. David J. Ballard,
after6p.m., (813) 542-2946.

TFN

HOME REPAIR AND
REMODELING all types at
reasonable prices. Call 482-7651
for free estimate.

TFN

MR. STEAMER
CARPET CLEANER

Check our weekly specials.
Call 472-1040

After 5 p.m. and
Emergency - 481-0482

TFN

OATS
Beautiful Sea Oats

on Guif Drive

Access to ocean.
City Water. Paved

streets. Underground
electricity. Just

afewhomesites
left.

Terms -12% financing

Cape Town
Development, Inc.
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 204
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Robert E. Flaherty
Lie. Real Estate Broker

472-4164 542-5571

: i

472-9480
Experienced, Reliable
Babysitters Available

24 - Hour Notice
Joanna OXeeHe

For Sale by Owner

WATERFRONT LOT
IN EAST ROCKS

Not many left. 100' x
2001.
$23,000 cash. Firm.

472-3365
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Things to
do & see

LIGHTHOUSE
Located at the Eastern tip of

Sanibel, the historic Lighthouse
is very close to the Sanibel
fishing pier, which offers not
only excellent fishing but a
lovely beach and an unexcelled
view of San Carlos Bay.

"J.N.. " D I N G " DARLING
NATIONAL W I L D L I F E
REFUGE, Sanibel-Captiva
Road, (472-110)

The Refuge conducts wildlife
drive tours on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 9 a.m. Meeting
place is at the entrance to the
wildlife drive.

OBSERVATION TOWERS:
The Bailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary,
located a: quarter mile down
Tarpon Bay Road after a left
turn off Periwinkle.

The Landlubber Restaurant,
1619 Periwinkle Way.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CON-
SERVATION FOUNDATION
(SCCF), Sanibel-Captiva Road,
(472-2329)

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The Foundation offers
many exhibits plus nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
SI for adults and 50 cents for
children. During November, the
tours will begin at the Center at
10 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday
through Friday. After
November 22, the Center will be
open on Saturday. Visitors may
also take self-guided tours from
9a.m.to5p.m.

The Pirate Playhouse, 1905
Periwinkle Way, (472-2121)

Opens its season December 23
with three productions in
repertory, each appearing every
third week until. April 12, 1981.
The productions are "Another
Chance>" three one-act
comedies; "Silas The Chore
Boy," a melodrama; and "The
Blue Goose," an English
comedy by Peter Blackmore
which appeared at the Comedy
Theatre in London. Curtain time
is 8:15 p.m. Admission price is
$3.50. For more information call
the box office at the above
number. -

ISLANDCINEMA
Located at the rear of Bailey's

store in the Island Shopping
Center at the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road. Phone: 472-1701 or 472-
2192.

ART GALLERIES

The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way, (472-5777)

Open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting fine photographs to
the public.

School House Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road, (472-1193)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring art exhibits. Closed
Sunday.

The Wheel Gallery, 1524
Periwinkle Way, (472:4330)

Open" Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring clayworks by Mark
Heimann. Also featuring a flock
of miniature stoneware birds by
Charlotte Heimann.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way, (472-3307)

Open Monday through

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting original art,
photographs and craftwork.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive, (472-2176)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring Florida artists and
c r a f t s m e n . E x c l u s i v e l y
American-made designer gifts
and paintings.

The Art Gallery, ?' ~the
Treehouse Gift Shop 6 ,W.
Captiva Drive across - irom
South Seas Plantation (472-1850)

Open Monday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
the works of local artists Mimi
Romig, Joan Burr, George
Weymouth, . Helen Sparkes,
Sheila Tardowsky, Linda
Rademaker, William A. HaleV
Maybetle Stamper, Rachel
Moisan, Lois Gressman, Tom
Waterman, Kay Cooper. Also
featuring stoneware by Emmie
Lou Lewis.

La Belle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way, (472-4461)

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Featuring
original fine art by national and
South Florida artists.

Bait
Bailey's General Store '- land
Shopping Center, Pf Vkle
Way (472-1516) ~ -'

The Bait Box, 1037 Periwinkle
Way, (472-1618) Also tackle
rentals.

The Reel Eel, Sanibel Center
Building, Periwinkle & Casa
Ybel Road, (472-2674)

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South. Also snorkeling equip-
ment and beachwear. Fresh
seafood available. Beer and
wine.

i n ,-V

Shopping

SHOPPING
Sanibel is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops loin forces to present
visitors with everything - and
anything - a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and The Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
each other, providing a.variety
of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get
it in either of these shopping
centers. Most businesses open at
10 a.m. and close at 5:30 p.m.
This holds true for many Island
stores, although during the
Winter season, some are open
evenings. '

Tall Australian pines shade
Periwinkle Way as the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
•road is truly a shopper's
panadise! It's all here...the fast
and nof-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health produce fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as

you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can all be found
along the drive to the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way.
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the
way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Gardens offer a variety of Island
delights.

Palm Ridge Road, the
Periwinkfe Way turn-off to
Captiva, offers several new
shopping centers featuring
everything from imports to gift
shops for the discriminating
shopper, plants and shells, a

.sandwich shop, ice cream
parlour, pizza parlour, boutique
shop and the Island Apothecary
pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket, dry
cleaners and movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts. Then on to
West Gulf Drive and westward
to an interesting little artisan's"

shop and gallery.
At the intersection of

Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn right and follow the signs to
the Tarpon Bay Marina, where
you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overjooping the back
bay...Some antiques, shells and
shellcrafts, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as- well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to
Captiva, with its lush foliage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
to little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier islands.

Whether for shopping, or
merely browsing. Island shops
offer a surprising variety - from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter
and of course, for all, shells,
shell jewelry, shell lamps, just
plain shells....the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world. .

Griffing Bancroft (472-1447)
Offering bird tours of the

Islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema in the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately.3
hours. There is a charge of $10
per person, with a minimum of 3
people. For further information,
reservations and exact starting
times, call the Macintosh Book
Store at the above number.
George Campbell (472-2180)

Offering two tours - one by
land and one by sea. The land
tour takes guests through
wildlife habitats. It leaves on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
takes approximately 4 hours.
The charge is SJO per person,
with a minimum of 3 people. The
aquatic tour starts Friday,
December 26 and takes par-
ticipants to Cabbage Key for
breakfast and for walks through •
Cayo Costa or other embryonic
barrier islands. Call for
reservations and further details
at the above number.

Capt. Dick Frieman (472-1315)
Offering nature adventures

since 1970 to North Captiva and
Cayo Costa, with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Departure time is
9:30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
Call the above number for
reservations and further in-
formation.

Nature guides
Mark"Bird" Westall (472-5218)

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildiife Refuge, or
to Buclc^ Key. Trips last ap-
proximately IVi to 3 hours and
the charge is $15 per person.
There are discounts available,
however, so inquire about them
when you call the above number
for information and reser-
vations.

Capt. R. Bartholomew (472-
5277)

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at •
Cabbage Key. Participants may
also go for nature walks on
barrier islands, if they choose.
You have your choice aboard
either a 34 ft. Cruiser or a 24 ft.
Open Fisherman (with high
ireeboard). Call for reser-
vations and further details at the
above number.

George Lewis Weymouth (472-
4600)

Wildlife artist and guide...is
now conducting bird walks to
ornithological hot spots on
Sanibel. Call 472U600 for
reservations.

Marinas
Sanibei Marina, N. Yachtsman
Drive, Sanibel (472-2723! Open 7
a.m. to 6 p.m.,7 days.

Captains Ted Cole, Bill
Gartretl - fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment/ Bait-tackle-gear.
Light tackle for rent. Launching
ramp. Dockage.

Boat House, Division of South-
wind, Inc. Boat Rentals at
Sanibel Marina (472-2531) Open
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,7 days.

Power: 15'19' (55-T15 h.p.)
USCG equipped, bimini top.

Sail: Sunfish,17'-21'daysailer
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred
Comlossy.
Blind Pass Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-1334) Open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily,
Sundays 7:30 a.m. to 12p.m.

Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle for
rent.
Boat rentals: 16'-6 h.p. fishing
skiffs.

Tarpon Bay Marina, at the north
end of Tarpon Bay Road (472-
1323) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7
days.

Capt. Randy White and Capt.
Dave, fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Marked
canoe trail. Bait-tack!e-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals:

14'-18' fishing skiffs. Fresh
seafood available.

Twin Palms Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiva' (472-
5800) Open 7 days.

Captains Butch Cottrill and
Arrel Doane, fishing, shelling
and sightseeing guides. Bait-
tackle-gear. Tackle, for rent.
Boat rentals: 15'-15 h.p. skiffs
and 15'-35 h.p. skiffs.

'Tween Wafers Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5161). Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7
days.

Dock Master Larry Gill;
Captains Mike Fuery, Duke
Sells, Jerry Way, Larry Gann,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackls-gsar, Tackle
for rent. Boat rentals: 15'-25 h.p.
open skiffs.

South Seas Plantation Marina,
Captiva (472-5111) Open to the
public. Hours: 8 a.m. to6p.m.,7
days.

Harbor Master Don Starr;
Captains Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Charter sailboat with
Captain Don Prohaska
available. Call for appointment.
Boat rentals: Power: Boston
Whalers.Sailboat rentals plus
eff shore sailing school.

'i
j

I
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Clubs & Organizations
Duplicate Bridge

Meets every Thursday at 1:30
p.m. and every Friday at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibei Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. if someone
needs a partner call 472-1829 and
we'll try to make arrangements.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m at the Sanibei Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge,
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2360.

Sanibel-Capfiva American
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall located on Sanibel-
Capt iva Road. 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on Parkmeadow
Drive (off U.S. 41 in Fort
Myers). Admission is free and
visitors are welcome. Call 472-
2685for information.

Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Sanibei, at 2
p.m. All those interested, please
call Glen Woods after 6 p.m. at
472-3688.

Morex
American Legion Post,

Sanibel-Captiva Road, every
Thursday at 8 p.m. Cash prizes
are awarded.
Isshinryu Karate Classes

Held twice weekly on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Anyone in-
terested, call Brian Houston at
472-M47.

Sanibei Swim Team
For further information call

Dick Noon at 472-2313.

Sanibel-Captiva Gymnastic &
Ballet

Fall sessions includes: Sep-
tember, October, November &
December. Registration is held
at the first class. Classes begin
on Monday, September 15, and
are held at the Sanibe! Com-
munity Association building on
Periwinkle Way.

~Beg4nner gymnastics
Monday from 4:15 - 5:15 p.m.

Intermediate gymnastics -
Monday from 5:15-6:15 p.m.

Team gymnastics - Monday
from 4:15-6:15 p.m.

Team gymnastics - Tuesday
4:T5-7p.m.

For more information call:
Linda Horak, 472-2583.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting on

Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Open
meeting on Friday at 8 p.m.
Meetings are held at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church located on Periwinkle
Way.

Alanon
Meeets Fridays at B p.m. at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church located on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation call 472-4427, 472-3488
or 472-5428.

Power Squadron of Sanibe! and
Captiva

Meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibei Com-
munity Center at 7:30 p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scouts -
Troop 88

Meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at the Sanibei Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4141, days.

Community Association of
Sanibe!

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. the first Tuesday of each
month from October thru June
at the Association's Hall on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation cad the office Monday
thru Friday at 472-2155 from 10
a.m. to 12 noon.

Committee of Neighborhoods
Association, Inc., (CONA)

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month, 10 a.m., at 1027 Kings
Crown Drive. For further in-
formation, call 472-1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10) on
i uesdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
SB per lesson. (Monthly rates
also available.) Sandford Bir-
dsey, Instructor, Member of
American Society of Marine
Artists. Call 472-5567.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
every month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Beachview Country Club.
Eizabeth Hunt (Membership
Chairman, 472-1537), Bev
Deynzer (Hospitality Chairman,
472-1971).

League of Women Voters
Meets the third Monday of

each month at The West Wind
Inn at 9:30 a.m. Call Louise
Johnson at 472-5576 for more
information.

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday, 7:30

a.m. at Scotty's Restaurant
located on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Meet every Friday at 12 p.m.

at The Timbers Restaurant on
Rabbit and San-Cap Road.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club
- Meet ings held on the first and
third Wednesdays of every
month at 6:30 p.m., at the
Sanibei Communi ty
Association building.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Coconut Co-op
Meets every fourth Tuesday at

7:30 p.m. at the Conservation
Center on Sanibel-Captiva Road.
The public is invited to attend.
For further information contact
Mary Jo Gault at 472-1447.

Audubon Society
Meet every Thursday evening

at 8 p.m. at the Sanibei Com-
munity Center.

Orchid Society of Sanibei and
Captiva

Meetings held on the third
Wednesday of every month at
the Captiva Community Center
at 1:30 p.m. Visitors are
welcome to attend and bring
orchids for questions and
discussion.

Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club
Meetings are held the third

Monday of every month at the
Sanibei Community Center at 8
p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League
Holding outdoor and indoor
painting workshops on Thur-
sday mornings from 9 a.m. to
T2 p.m. Call 472-4594 for
location.
Barrier Island Group for the
Arts (BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
Sanibei and Captiva. All
members and prospective
members are urged to attend
pur meetings.

Meetings are the last Monday
of each month, 7:30 p.m. at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Center.

For more information call
Peter Smith at 472-4020.

SERVICE STATIONS

Island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way, 472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Service
garage open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 7
days.

Sanibei Tune-Up & Service
Station
1015 Periwinkle, 472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Saturday 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Sanibei Standard
1015 Periwinkle, 472-2125

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay
Road and Palm Ridge Road, 472-
5400

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available.

Island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way, 472-4318

Open Monday througt
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 24-houi
wrecker service. American anc
foreign car repair. AAA.

South Seas Plantation
At the entrance of South Sea;
Plantation on the left side of th«
road just before the Security
Guard Station, Captiva, 472
5111, Ext. 3384

Open 7 days from 8:30 a.m. tc
6 p.m. Closed for lunch frorr
noon to 12:30 p.m.

TAX!

Sanibei Taxicab Company
472-2870

Local service available 6 a.m
to 11 p.m. All flights are met a-
the airport. Specia
arrangements for tran
sportation to and from the
airport at other hours can bt
made.

Service with a smile

P ACCESS
Sanibei has miles of public

Gulf-front beaches, any one of
which is only minutes from your
lodging. Lighthouse Point is a
stretch of Federal land on the
Eastern tip of Sanibei Island,
and from there, the Gulf beach
is accessible again at the end of
Donax Street, at Tarpon Bay
Road, at Bowman's Beach Road
(off Sanibel-Captiva Road) and
Turner's Beach, which Is
located at Blind Pass, between
Sanibei and Captiva Islands.

On Captiva Island, public
beach access can be found at
Turner Beach (which has public
facilities) or further north, just
past the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.
..NOTE: STATE LAW
PROHIBITS NUDE SUN-
BATHING ON ALL FLORIDA
BEACHES. VIOLATORS WILL
BE PROSECUTED.

PING
:amping on the beach is
ihibited and while everyone

enjoys a beach fire, the Sanibei
Fire Board has signed into law
an ordinance prohibiting open
beach fires. Prior to the or-
dinance, a permit was
necessary for a beach bonfire,
but as of July IB, 1980, it is now
illegal. An exemption to the
ordinance is a fire in an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48"X 24" X 12" deep with
an extruded metal grill) for non-
commercial food preparation.
This type of container will be
allowed on the beach without a
permit. After you have had your
beach party, it is recommended
that you assume the respon-
sibility for the cleanup of any
debris or litter in your area.

GATORS
Feeding alligators anywhere

within the Sanibei City limits Is
•f only illegal (violators of the

are subject to a fine of up to
i, or up to 60 days in jail, or

both), but can be extremely
dangerous. Alligators can run 45
m p h., so if you're close enough
to feed an alligator, he's close
enough to feed on you. An
alligator fed for fun loses his
natural fear of humans and
becomes a. potential threat to
children and pets.

WARNINGS SAFEGUARD
YOUR VALUABLES.

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it is recommended that you
TAKE THEM TO A BANK OR
HOTEL VAULT FOR
SAFEKEEPING. Do NOT leave
them in your room or car.

SPEED LIMITS
There are varying speed

limits (20-30 m.p.h.) as one
comes across the causeway, and
there is a very good reason for
them...to preserve the bridge
supports from strain and stress.
This speed limit is strictly en-
forced with the use of radar on a
24-hour basis by both the Sanibei
Police Department and the Lee

County Sheriff's Department.
Driving or parking a motor

vehicle or moped on the bike
path is strictly prohibited.
Violators will be ticketed.

LIBRARIES:

Sanibei Public Library,
Intersection of Palm Ridge and
Florence St.,472-2483

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
except Sunday.

Captiva Memorial Library,
Chapin & Wiles, Captiva, 472-
2133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays evenings, 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
12p.m.

For your information

SHELLING
The City of Sanibei Resolution

limiting the taking of live shells
to 2 live shells per person per
species is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in
order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

COPYINGMACHINES

Sanibei Public Library
716 Palm Ridge Road (Inter-
section of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence St.), 472-2483

Capt iva Memorial Library
Chapin & Wiles, 472-2133 ' '

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE

Chamber of Commerce Building
on Causeway Road
Sanibei
472-1080

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
10a.m.to5p.m.

BANK5

Bank of the Islands, 1699
Periwinkle Way, 472-4141
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 2 p.m.
Drive-In Window: 8:30 a.m.-4
p .m.
Fridays Drive-in: 8:30 a.m.-6
p . m .
Fridays Indoors: 9a.m.-2p.m.
& 4 - 6 p.m.
Closed weekends

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office, Island Shopping Center,
2449 Periwinkle Way, 472-5173
Hours:MondaythruThursday 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed weekends

First Federal Savings & Loan,
Corner Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
472-1537
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed weekends

DOGGY DO'S & DON'TS
If you're visiting Sanibei with

the family Fido in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf. The Chamber of Com-
merce can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets. Remember:
wherever you are, clean up after
your pet! The friendly remin-
der...."Leave nothing on the
beach but footprints"....applies
to dogs, too. There's no leash
law on Sanibei, but of course an
excitable or unruly animal is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

BABY-SITTERS

Pam & Peter Home - 472-6661
Karen Hughes - 472-4616
(Retired RN
Ms. Lou Lewis - 472-4151
(Daytime)
Antoinette Sassman - 472-5811,
Anytime
Ellen Hunt - 472-5573, Anytime
Beth Ford - 472-1241, Weekday
afternoons
Connie Barbour - 472-5634,
Weekdays after 5 p.m. and
anytime weekends
Sitters Of Sanibei - 472-9480

Anyone wishing to be registered
should call the Islander at 472-
5185 and the Chamber of
Commerce at 472-1080. Call the
Chamber of Commerce for
additional names of reliable
Island residents.

FISHING
While no license is required

for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater ponds or the Sanibei
River requires a Florida fishing
license - available at Bailey's
General Store on Periwinkle
Way. The fee is S6.50 for resident
and SI0.50 for non-resident.

MINIMUMLEGAL LENGTHS:
Blue Fish- 10inches
Flounder- nineties
Grouper - 12 inches
Mackerel - 12 inches
Mullet- 12 inches
Pompano- 10 inches
Red Fish- 12 inches
Snook- 18 inches
Trout- 12 inches

BICYCLE RULES
If you're not used to a lot of

bicycle traff ic, watch out for it
on Sanibei. The extensive net-
work of bike paths on the Island
is clearly marked along the edge
of the road. Observe caution
when driving near the bike path.
A State law and City Ordinance
combine to PROHIBIT
PARKING OR DRIVING ON
THE BIKE PATH. MOP EDS
ARE NOT PERMITTED ON
THE BIKE PATHS.

Planning on spending some
time on a bike to enjoy the
Island sun and sights? Make
sure your vehicle is equipped
with a bike f lag, horn, good
brakes and a light for night
riding. Under Florida law,
bicycle riders have the same
rights and responsibilities as
motor vehicle drivers.

Drive Safely!

HELP!

Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-1717
Police: 472-1414
Sheriff: 332-3456
Ambulance: Service 936-3600
Paramedics: 472-1717,472-1414
island Apothecary: 472-2768 (24-
Hour Emergency Service)
C.R.O.W. (Care & Rehabilition
of Wild L i fe) : 472-3644
(Emergency care for injured
I s l a n d w i l d l i f e )

Non-Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-5525
Police: 472-3111

DISASTER ALERT:

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency, such as hurricane
alert, or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibei or Captiva.

Government
Sanibei City Council

Meetings held monthly on the
first, third and fifth Tuesdays, 9
a_.m. at MacKenzie H»M_ • - - -—

i7i me 3-Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibei City Planning Com-
mMeetings held monthly on the.
second and fourth Mondays 9
a m. at Mackenzie Hall, located
to •••the 3-Star complex at the;
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibei Fire Control District
Commissioners' meetings

held the second Tuesday of
every month 1 p.m. at the Fire
House located on Palm Ridge
Road. -. ' -

Captiva Fire Control District
Commissiners' meetings held

the second Tuesday of every
month at 8:30 a.m. at the.Fire
House on Captiva Road 8.
Wightman Lane S.W.

Captiva Erosion Prevention
DistrjcT
..imeets the first AAphday of
each nionth at 10 a.m:_'at the
Capfiva community Center.

The Reel Eel
Sanibei Center Building,
Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road
(472-2674)

Beer and wine. Monday
through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Closed Sundays. .

The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's -General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays, noon to6
p.m.

R & B Liquors
Next to Huxters, 1205 Periwinkle
Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays, noon to7 p.m.

The General Store at South Seat
Plantatinn
(Next to Chadwick's) Captiva
(472-5111, Ext. 3307)

iquor, imported and domestic
wines and beers. Open 7 days 9
a.m. to 9 p.m.

A series of wine tasting
parties is planned for the Winter
season. . -
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Rentals of all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3-Star Grocery
Intersection of Tarpon Bay &
Palm Ridge Roads
472-4040

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111, ext. 3314)

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Calf to make
arrangements.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way (472-1468)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sunday.

BOATING &
EQUIPMENT

FISHING

Listed under Marinas or Bait-
Tackle-Gear

MISCELLANEOUS

The Money Tree
1711 Periwinkle Way (472-4880)

Metal detectors available.
Daily and weekly rates. Open
Tuesdays thru Fridays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Sundays & Mondays.

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center, Palm Ridge
Road, opposite 3-Star (472-1519)

Open Monday through Friday,
9a.m.to5p.m. Saturday,9a.m.
to2 p.m.

Wa lke rs , c ru t ches ,
wheelchairs, instamatic
cameras, one-step Polaroid,
binoculars.

BICYCLES- MOP EDS
Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way (472-5248)

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Rentals and repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way & Main Street
(opposite the 7-11) Sanibel (No
Phone)

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road (472-1955)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6 days.
Closed Sundays. Bicycle rentals,
sales and repairs.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days.
Bicycle rentals.

Capt. Esperanza Woodring, The
Bait Box, Sanibel...472-1618
Capt. Dave Case...472-2798
Capt. Herb Purdy...472-184?
Capt. Bob Sabatino...472-1451
Capt. Ted Cote, Sanibel
Marina...472-2723
Capt. Bill Gartrell, Sanibel
Marina...472-2723 or 472-3012
Capt. Fred Comlossy, South-
wind, I nc.472-2531
Capt. Randy White, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-1323
Capt. Dave, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-1323
Capt. R. Bartholemew...472-5277
Capt. Dick Frieman...472-1315
Capt. R. Stewart South, The
Reel Eel...472-2674
Capt. Arre! Doane, Twin Palms
Marina...472-4800 or 472-3332

Island Belle Party Boat,
Tarpon Bay Marina...472-3196.

Fishing, shelling/
sightseeing &cf

Capt. Mike Fuery, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161 or 472-3459
Capt. Duke Sells, 'Tween Waters
Marina, Captiva...472-5161 or
472-5462
Capf. Jerry Way, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161 or 472-1007
Capt. Larry Gann, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
51*1
Capt. Paul Gamache, Tim my's
Nook, Captiva...472-6776
Capt. Doug Fischer, South Seas
Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111 or 472-2332
Capt. Baughn Halloway, South
Seas Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-51 11 or 472-2802
Capt. Chic Kennedy, South Seas
Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111,472-4087, 472-2859

Capt. Joe Costanzo... 472-120*

arter

Deep Sea Fishing...472-3713
after 6 p.m

Expert information and
assistance. Call at least two
days in advance of intended
fishing date for free in-

formation, reservations ai
escort service in exchange f'
transportation from Sanibel
marinas on Fort Myers Bear
and back. . ••

Attention sports fans

GOLF
The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-2535)

Open daylight to dusk. Call
for starting time. Public
welcome. Green Fees: $6 for 9
holes, $9 for 18 holes. Electric
Carts: $7 for 9 holes, $10 for 18
holes. Lessons are available
from Club Pro.
Beachview Golf Course (semi-
private)
On Par View Drive, off Middle
Gulf Drive (472-2626)

Open 3 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: $7.50 for 9
holes, $14 for 18 holes. Electric
carts: $6 for 9 holes $12 for 18
holes.
TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-1617)

Public courts. Lighted
evenings umtil 10 p.m. No
charge.

The Dunes Country.ci«js (semi
private) f \ !
949 Sand Castle Roa. ./2-352;i

Full racquet facilities. Ops?
daylight to dusk. $5 per hou<
per court. Call for court tirn \
Tennis lessons available. ]

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resor i
1256 Middle Gulf Drive U i
4151)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fi
tennis facilities with 13 coui)
(laykold and har-tru). B\
machine. Lighted evening
available. Call for reservation
Tennis lessons availabe. |

RAQUETBALL & HAM DBA

Signal Inn
End of Middle Gulf Drive {'
4690)

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Of
to public. Reservatic
preferred. Fee is $B per hour

McT'S Shrimp House & Tavern
+ , 2415 Periwinkle Way (472-
3161)

Featuring shrimp - all you can
eat! Also featuring a raw bar
with fresh oysters and clams.
Dinner served every night from
5 to 10 p.m. and burritos every
night in The Tavern till 2 p.m.
Casual dress.

Cafe Orleans 0, In The French
Quarter, 1473 Periwinkle Way
(472-5700)

Featuring fresh shrimp and
bouillabaisse. Open 6 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Live piano music
starting at 7 p.m. Closed
Monday. Casual dress. MC,
VISA.

Coconut Grove + , Island
Shopping Center (Intersection
of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon
Bay Road) (472-1366)

Seafood, steaks, salad bar.
Serving "Gourmet Greek"
cuisine Friday & Saturday.
Regular menu and children's
menu also available. Happy
hour daily in the lounge from 4
to 6 p.m. Open 7 days from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. Sundayfrom 12
to 10 p.m.. Casual dress. VISA,
MC.
Duncan's Restaurant & Ice
Cream Parlour, . Periwinkle
Place Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-2525)

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, daily luncheon
specials, large variety of flavors
in ice cream. Open 11 a.m. for
.lunch, dinner and snacks 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

Dunes Clubhouse, 949 Sand-
castle Rd (472-3355)

An Island sports club
featuring traditional club
delights. Open 7 days from 9
a.m. til 10 p.m. Lunch served
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Happy
hour 5-7 p.m Casual dress. MC,
VISA.

F & B Oyster House 0, 2163
Periwinkle Way (472-5276)

Serving dinner only from 5
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 7 days. Fresh
raw oysters and five oyster
entrees are the specialty of this
seafood house which also
features shore dinners and fresh
fish. Casual dress.MC, VISA.

Jean Paul's French Corner O,
next to the Post Office on
Tarpon Bay Road.

Specializing in French
cuisine. Serving luncheon 11:30
a.m. fu 2 p :m. (Closed
Tuesdays). Serving dinnST
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Reservations recommended,
472-1493. Casual dress, MC,
VISA.

Harbor House 0,1244 Periwinkle
Way (472-1242)

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel
specials (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptous 'land'
6 'sea' spe5;!2, f f * * lobster,
daily. Lauded in the New York
Times, Chicago Tribune,
National Observer, Atlanta
Journal, and others. Dinner
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday. Closed
Sundays. Causal dress. VISA,
AAC.

Dining on Sanibel
Jacklin's Island House
Restaurant + , Ramada Inn, on
theGulfatTulipa (472-3275)

Serving breakfast daily fr,om 7
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Lunch 12 to 1
p.m., salad bar, hot roast beef,
hamburgers. Dinner 5 p.m. to
9:30 p.m., offering a complete
selection of salads to enjoy with
your entree: tossed salad.
Chef's salad. Salad du Jour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts. Enter-
tainment in the lounge Tuesday
thru Sunday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Sunday breakfast buffet 7
a.m. Casual dress. MC, AE,
VISA.

Quarterdeck of Sanibel
Restaurant 0, 1625 Periwinkle
Way (472-1033)

Seafood and steak our
specialty! Fresh and different
dishes at ' the Fisherman's
Table. Lunch and dinner
specials every day • steamed
shrimp, all you can eat on
Tuesday and Monday nights.
Breakfast served 7:30a.m. to 12
p.m.; lunch served 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., and dinner served
from 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesday. Open Sundays from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9:30
p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA,
AE.

The "Letizias" + , 3313 West
Gulf Drive (472-2177)

Gourmet Northern Italian-
French-elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners include Neopolitan
antipasto. Also cooked-to-order
combination dinners for two.
Open 6 days from 5:30 to 9:30
p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

Lighthouse ' Restaurant o, 362
Periwinkle Way (472-9976)

Serving breakfast 7 a.m. to 2
p.m., waffles, pancakes, French
toast. Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lighthouse specials, sand-
wiches, salads, deli & tuna
melts, chowder, soups. A
variety of egg dishes and "Kay's
Delight" with a "Sanibel
Sauce." Casual dress. No credit
cards.

The Nutmeg House, 2761 West
Gulf Drive (472-1141)

Fresh veal and seafood
specialties prepared to order.
Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Champagne brunch, every
Sunday from 12 to 2 p.m.
Appropriate _ dress expected.
MC,ViSA,Afc.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach & Racquet Club + ,
2255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)

Enjoy Gulf front dining in this
authentic reproduction of a late
Victorian Sanibel mansion on
the beach. Creole, Caiun, New
Orleans specialties. Luncheon
served from 12 fo2 p.m. Dinner 6
to 10 p.m. On Sunday', a. New
Orleans style breakfast £
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Entertainment nightly in the
lounge from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Closed Mondays. Collared shirts
required. MC, DCVISA.AE.

The Landlubber 0, 1619
Periwinkle Way (472-3733)

Breakfast and lunch served
from 7:3037m. to 2 p.m. Closed.,
Thursdays. Dinner served from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Omlettes, pan-
cakes, sandwiches, ham-
burgers, fishburgers, shrimp
dishes, ribs and steaks. Casual
dress. MC, VISA. While there,
climb the Landlubber Tower for
one of the best views of the
Island.
The Timbers + , Intersection of
Rabbit Road & Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3128)

Featuring fresh caught fish
daily. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod in season. Also prime ribs
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list. Open 7 days from 5 to
10 p.m. Dress casual. MC, AE,
DC.

Scotty's Pub + , 1223
Periwinkle Way (472-1711)

"Fresh" is the key word at
Scotty's. Black Grouper, trout,
pom pa no, swordfish and sole
are some of the fresh fish
selectios. Gulf shrimp, Digby
Bay scallops, Iowa beef,
(custom cut on the premises)
and "Superchef Specials"
daily, round out the menu.
Luncheon 11:30-3 p.m. week-
days.
Dinner 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m. daily.
Entertainment Tues.-Sunday.
MC, AE, Diners Club and Visa

KEY: AE - American Express
DC - Diner's Club

MC-Master Charge
VISA

+ - Full Liquor License
0 - Wine & Beer License

Casual dress means shirts &
shoes

Pancake and Omelet
Restaurant, located in Tahitian
Garden off Periwinkle Way

Serving 25 different varieties
of pancakes, omelets & waffles,
along with the largest selection
of breakfast & lunch items. Open
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday, and 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sundays.

Sundial + , 1256 Middle Gulf
Drive (472-4.151)

Superb Gulf front dining at the
Bahama Room. Serving break-
fast S to !u:30 a.m., lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30 -p.m. Seafood buffet on
Fridays from 6 to 9:45 p.m.
Sunday brunch from 11:30 to
2:30 p.m. Open 7 days. Enter-
tainment St !!)? L o s t Horizon
Lounge from 11 p.m. to 2 a
MC,VISA,AE.

Putting Pelican at the Beach-
view Golf Club +, 1100 Par View
Drive (472-4394)

Specialties are Bogie burgers,
sandwiches, "chip shots"
(baked potato fried)'; salads
served in glass potting bowls,
and Islander drinks. Open7 days
ti i 4 £-.">• Breakfast served from
7 a.mV to 11 a-Hr.-Hflf an" » l d
lunches served t i l 3 p.m,
cocktails til 4 p.m. VISA, MC,
AE.

Eat in or take-out

Burger Emporium 0, 2353
Periwinkle Way (472-2500)

Steaks, chfcken, fish, knish
and pretzels, burgers, chili, hot
dogs, frozen ice cream. Cold
beer. Open 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday thru Thursday. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 10:30 to 8
p.m.

Buttonwood Bar-B-Q, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (next to the
Santiva Mini-Mart) (472-1910)

The only barbeque on Sanibel.
Featuring delicious ribs,
homemade soups and desserts.
Carry-out available. Open for
lunch and dinner from 11 a.m. to
9p.m.7days.

The Oide Post Office Deli,
corner of Tarpon Bay Road and
PeriwinkleWay (472-6622).

A variety of delectable
sandwiches made with
homemade rye, pumpernickel
or white and seryed with chips
and pickles: French pizza,
salads and deserts. Beverages
also include Perrier, apple
juice, beer and wine. Take-out
"Beach Boxes" available.
Monday thru Saturday from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 11 a.m.
to5p.m.

Island Pizza 0, Sanibel Plaza,
PeriwinkleWay (472-1581 or 472-
1582) ..

Featuring Italian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go. Open 11 a.m. to .11 p.m. 7

Dining on Captiva
Boop's by the Bubble Room,
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-5558)

Fea tu r i ng homemade
Mexican cuisine, sandwiches
and ice cream. Open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

The Bubble Room o, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5558)

A little Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts; music and decor of the
1940's. Open Tuesday thru
Sunday from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Casual dress.
MCVISA.
Chadwick's + , at South Seas
Plantation, Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3141)

Award winning dining and
entertainment. Selected as one
,of Florida's top 100 restaurants
by Florida Trend Magazine.
Serving breakfast 7:30 to 10
.a.m., Monday thru Saturday.
Lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Monday thru Saturday. Dinner
served from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
daily. Mimosa champagne
Sunday brunch from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.; South Seas seafood buffet
on Friday from 5:30 to 10 p m.;
South Seas Polynesian buffet on
Tuesday from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
Entertainment nightly except
Monday from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.
Something Special o, Captiva
Village Square, Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3035)

Open 7 days from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Breakfast served.
Featuring gourmet sandwiches
and salads prepared to order.
Wine, beer and cheese. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

The Mucky Duck 0, Andy Ro
Lane (turn left off Sanil
Captiva Rd) (472-3434)

Directly on the Gulf wit!
screened-in porch for outd
dining. Lunch served 12 p.m
2:30 p.m. Monday thru Sat
day; Hamburgers, fish & ch
homemade clam chowd
sandwiches galore and C
salad. Dinner served fron
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday t
Saturday. Featuring Eng
meat pies, shrimp in b
batter. Bar open daily. Cas
dress. No credit cards are
cepted.

Timmy's Nook 0, Sanit
Captiva Road

Directly on Pine Island Sou
this restaurant operates its c
fishing boat in the Gulf, s
plying its own fre- ^sh, st
crab claws and Jsters .
season. Hamburgers in
basket, fried clams, home m
daily specials and home m
pies. Docking available. V
casual dress. Open 11 a.m. •
a.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to 5 p
Dinner 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
credit cards are accepted.

'Tween Waters Inn + , Sanii :
Captiva Road (472-5161)

Open 7 days. Serving bre .
fast and lunch 8a.m.to1:3Dp
Dinner served 6 p.m. to ' '
p.m. Featuring fresh local f ]
veal francaise and fresh
meats. Rolls and pastries ba
on the premises. Seafood bu J
Fridays nights. Prime rib f
their best Saturday nig
Traditional Captiva bru f
served Sundays from 10a.m.
p.m. Happy hour Monday 1
Saturday from 4:30 to 6 p
Football Saturday, Sunday
Monday night. Co/ *tl sh
and slacks required ^ t V I J

Take-out only

B-Hive, Periwinkle Way (472-
1277)

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Open Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Island ice Cream, Apothecary
Center on Palm Ridge Road
(472-4033)

Open 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days a week.

Tarpon Bay Marina, Located at
the end of Tarpon Bay Rd. (472-
3196)

Open from 7 days from 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Fresh seafood and
sandwiches. MC, VISA.

Sanibel Meat Palace, 2330 Palm
Ridge Road (in Paim Ridge
Place) (472-9181)

Italian and French cuisine
prepared fresh daily and
gourmet specialty cakes. Garlic
bread included with each order.
Open ,V.S.t«lay thru Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to7 p.m.

Si Bon, Periwinkle Way (472-
3888)

French gourmet cuisine
prepared to order. Most entrees
include salad. Open 9:30 a.m. to
7.-30 p.m., 7 days.
Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
sailsbury steak, salads, daily
specials. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Chadwick's General Store, at
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation, Captiva Island, next
to Chadwick's (472-5111)

You'l! find cold meats.
cheeses and luscious
spur of the moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liquours and
cordials are all available.

The Sub Shop, Across from the
fire station on Palm Ridge Rd.
(472-5374)

Larg& variety of subs made to
your order, some salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer. Open from
5C:3C a.m. fn 6 p.m. Closed
Sundays.

Health & Happiness, inc., I
to Bailey's General Store, Is
Shopping Center, Periwi
Way (472-3330)

Open Monday thru Satui
from 10:30 a.m. to 6 j
Featuring tacos, hot dogs,.
dogs, soft drinks, frozen yo
and ice cream with many
ferent toppings.

Huxter's Deli, Periwinkle
(472-2151)

Sandwiches, Bar-
spareribs, roast beef, assc
salads and sandwich maki
fried chicken and homem;
Key Lime pie. Open 7 a.m.
p.m. 7 days.

Dairy Queen, 1048 Periwii

Way (472-1 i/u/
Open 11 a.m. ti l l 8 p.n

days. Sandwiches and soft
cream. Char-broiled burger
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To your health
While Sanibel and Captiva

have no hospitals, they are
served 24 hours a day toy a team
of paramedics who are widely
recognized for their com-
petence. In the event of an

W r g e n c y , they will call upon
*.ir Four Ambulance, which
sports patients to the

hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area via helicopter.

The paramedics are based at
the Fire Station, just off
Periwinkle on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone 472-1717 or 472-1414
or 936-3600

GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean W. Gentry, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanely P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-4131 -Open 24hours

Stephan S. Halabis, Wi.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

MEDICINE & SURGERY

JohnCollucci,D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza

-5974
METRIST

Robert G. LeSage,O.B.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road'
472-4204
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G. Kair, D.CP.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

DENTISTS
Roger A. Dunphy,D.D.S.
William J.Shorack, D.D.S. •
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7493 Fort Myers

James M, Bell, D.D.S.
Sanibel Plaza
1630 G Periwinkle Way "
472-6333
472-6500 - Emergency

VETERINARIANS

Drs. Paul & Phylis Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel Tuesdays and Fridays
beginning at 1 p.m.
Arrangements should be made
by calling 481-4746

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road (opposite
3-Sfar Grocery)
472-1519' •'.'""•

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Saturday, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. 24-emergency
service: 472-2768. ',:

Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to!5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 4p.m., Sunday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. (No pharmacist on
duty on weekends).

Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE:

Sanibel
Turn right off Periwinkle Way
onto Tarpon Bay Road.
Open 8:30 a.m.to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mall delivery oh
Saturdays.

Captiva
Left hand side of Sanibel-
Captiva Road just entering
Captiva.
Open 8:30 a.m.to5p.m. Monday
through Friday. closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

WESTERN UNION:

Bailey's Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
Monday through Saturday, 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sundays, 9
a.m.to! p.m.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS:

Sanibel Fishing Pier
(at the Lighthouse end of the
Island)

Turner's Beach, Captiva
(at Blind Pass, between Sanibel
and Captiva)

churches
Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan,

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2484
Worship Services • 9:00 a.m. &
11:15 a .m .
Church Classes (adult &
children) 10:15a.m.
Friendship Hour follows both
serv ices
Covenant Choir (grades 4-8) 9
a.m. serv ice
Chancel Choir (adult) 11:15 a.m.
serv i ce

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs
Rector

David E. Dodge,M.A.
Organist-Choirmaster

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-3356 (Annex)
Sunday:
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 7:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer
and church school) 9:30a.m.
Wednesday:
Holy Eucharist 9:00 a.m.

Christian Science Services
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449
Sundays 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays a:00p.m.

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Pastor
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
3559 Sanibel-Captiva Rd.

472-2763
Sunday Mass 8:30, 10:00 and
11:30. a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass 5:30
p.m.
Daily Mass 8:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day
5:30
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.
Confessions before each Mass
and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

First Baptist Church
Pastor, Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-1018
SundaySchool 10:00a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 7 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00
p .m.

Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ
Or .Theodore Holland

Community Association
Building

Periwinkle Way
472-4514

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.
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Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin

2721 Del Prado, Cape Coral
542-3733

Sunday Children's Religious
School 9:30a.m.
Friday Evening 8:00p.m.

Captiva Chape!-By-The-$ea
Dr. James W. Kennedy

Services 11 a.m.

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

482-2099
Orthos 9:30 a.m.
Divine Uturgy W:™*-*.

TUTTLES
SEAHORSE SHELL SHOP

R FULL
342 Periwinkle Sanibel Island, Fla.

VISA1

KENBREDOG GROOMING
Sanibel's headquarters for

qualify pet products

Leashes® Coliars » Sweaters

Toys ©Combs ® Brushes

472-1898

Award winning in-depth reporting

The

Captiva

« B ^ j | since '19b I <&|

Islander
Name:

Address:

Local $7 per year USA- $10 per year Foreign. $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva islander, PO Box 56, Sanibel island, Fla. 33957

Men's Casual Wear

Catalina Sport Sets'

TERRY SHORTS

in Royal/Grey or Maroon/Grey

10 Combinations
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center

472-1171 Closed Sunday

That Go t© ffie
Head of the Class

T.M.
MUPPETS and PEANUTS characters, cuddly
pets, s.tiperheroes and other children's favor-
ites make Hallmark Valentines the ones kids
love to give and get.

MUPPETS Characters r ' Heraon Associates. Inc. 1980
PEANUTS Characters r . 1953, 1965 United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
Other designs c"' 1980 Hallmark Cards, me .

Card'n Party Shoppe
1626 Periwinkle Way
Sanibei • 472-2995
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Final Phase of Shell Island Beach Club
Interval Ownership Condominiums

We're proud to announce that the third phase of
Shell Island Beach Club is under construction. Currently
we are adding two units, each containing four fully-
furnished condominiums.

These two bedroom, two bath condominiums are
designed with you in mind and can accommodate up to
six persons. Inside, your luxurious condominium has every
comfort of home, including: fully equipped kitchen
complete with dishwasher; plush linens, even a washing
machine and dryer. Outside, enjoy a casual dip in the pool
or just bask in the sun. If you enjoy the ease of cooking
outdoors you'll find gas grills and picnic tables for your use.
All these added touches are reflective of the quality and

high standards that have made Captran, Inc. the most
respected developer in the industry.

This quiet, prestigious resort can be yours through
the sensible concept of interval Ownership. You buy only
the vacation time you can pleasurably use each year. As
with any deeded realestate, it is yours to use, rent, loan to
friends, exchange to hundreds of worldwide affiliated
resorts, even bequeath in your estate.

We've spared nothing for your pleasure. With
today's inflation, Interval Ownership makes good sense!

Visiting Couples Bring this Coupon
for your Free Gift . . .
Tour our resort an we'll give you an "Island
Seagull" by famed island artisan Larry Hoff.
Individually numbered, made of Belgian
Brass and Driftwood. Offer valid with 4
informal inspection tour of the model, recre-
ational facilities and, if married, must be _
accompanied by spouse. No purchase neces-
sary. Limit one gift of any nature per family;
not valid for owners, employees, previous
gift recipients or students. Offer made for
the purpose of promoting sales of interval
Ownership weeks at this resort.

An Interval Ownership
Condominium Resort

OPEN MON-SON
9s00 AM — 5s00PM
300 Lighthouse Road
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

SHELL ISLAND BEACH CLUB
300 LIGHTHOUSE BOAD

SANIBEL ISLAND


